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Early Morning on the Farm. I
\ Summer Pastoral.

Early morning on the farm,
How it cheers the toiling arm !
While the summer sun at noon 
Frets the air until it swoon.
In the morn cool shadows spring 
'Neath the Dawn’s dew-sprinkled wing ;
All the birds sing “Peace" and ‘'Hope,’’ 
All the buds in beauty ope.
Calm as are the heavénly streets ;
And your heart, how soft it beats !
Fair as sunshine in the soul
When all things are pure and whole,
And Earth whispers, sweet and clear. 
Secrets to the tuneful ear.

Early morning on the farm—
City never had such charm.
See the cattle through the haze :
Seems celestial grass they graze ;
How delightedly they browse,
Dreaming of the heaven for cows !
Nature beckons man and beast.
Blessing greatest and the least.

Everything now smiles that dies, 
Splendors draw from Paradise ;
All the green things have a voice,
And they say : “ Rejoice ! Rej ice !
While the fields and brooks and trees 
Join in gentlest melodies.
—Geo. B. Harper, in the Jersey Bulletin.

The Ontario 
Agricultural College

GUELPH, CANADA,
Is doing a great work for the young men and 
the young women of the Province, in training 
them for usefulness and independence. Ex
cellent, modern facilities are provided at a 

cost, and thoroughly systematized 
courses given as follows :
minimum

Agriculture.
Four years' course, leading to degree of B. S. A. 
Two years’ course, associate diploma.
Factory dairyman’s course, twelve weeks.
Poultry course, four weeks.
Stock and seed judging course, two weeks.

IMWlMti) HOETB-VEST
A Tribute to the Pioneer.

life has an economic

Home Economics.
Normal course in domestic science, two years. 
Professional housekeeper course, two years. 
Home-maker course, one year.
Short courses in domestic science, three months.

and theHOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

A NT even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 

Alberta, excepting 8 and 96. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
Of a family, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of oae-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or leea. .. , ,

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district In which the land is 
situate. ...

The homesteader Is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three
r*(jTif the father (or mother. If the father Is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements u to residence may be satisfied by 
uooh person residing with the father or mother.

(5) if the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
•aid land.

Bix months' notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. GOBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

H.B.—Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

The interdependence of 
lower forms of 
significance appreciate! by few.

Human activity depends largely upon 
the products of the field and the bvre, 
without which the engines of life would 
be stilled, 
looks to 
Canada for 
fuel
human energy

the promise of the harvest, it will
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To-day the civilized world 
the husbandman of Western 

wheat, that life-sustaining 
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who till the plain and cause the 
prairie to yield the fruits of 

the sustenance of their fel- 
rendering possible great works in
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harvest for
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the realms of Science and Art; yet let us 

forget that greater work done by the
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'not
noble band of pioneers now gone 
reward, who, yet during days of storm 
and stress, doubt and despair, sunshine 
and rain, struggled onward undismayed, 

their loved country not only the 
of the Empire, but a home place 

the abode of men and
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which should be 
women who, when judged from the stand
points of character, mind and physique, 

finest that the world had
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STAMMERERS should be the 
ever seen.

The 
near

THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, CAN.

mharvest of material things draws 
fulness and 

voice which bids us re-
and in that hour of 

. , , I plenty there is a
The Aroott Method is the only I member that life is not all lands, food

and charges us not to forget 
whom is so largely due our 

meed of prosperity—the pioneers.
" The Farmer’s

and gear, 
those to

logical method for the cure of S tara
it treats the CAUSE, ;3mering.

not merely the HABIT, and insures 
natural speech. Pamphlet, partie-

present 
—Exhibition number of

Home Journal," Winnipeg. Bell’s Feed Cutters are 
K fitted with the La Marshe Knife. 
K They cut cleaner, quicker, and 
K hold their edge longer, than any 
J other. They cut full mouth or a 
K few straws equally well.
K All the way through — Bell’s 
K Feed Cutters are made of such
K sturdy material, that there can be 
W no question as to their superior wear
W and service.
f We make all kinds and sizes. Tell

us your needs and perhaps our advice 
will help you.
Anyway, write for our illustrated catalo

gue. It’s free
B. BELL OX SON, LIMITED

ST. GEORGE, ONT.

Advocate and BELL'S
FEED
CUTTERS

m
Sheep Breeders’ Suggestions.
Poor fences make breachy sheep.
Cull your sheep at weaning time.
" Cheap ” rams are generally costly. 
Keep strange doge from the flock.
A runty lamb makes a runty sheep.

continuous ad. catches the buyer. 
Feed green stuff ; it gives your sheep 

bloom.
A well-tried ram is a property worth 

keeping.
Change the pasture often, 

make your sheep fat.
If the bleat of the lamb isn't music

ulars and references sent on request.
1Address :
'}?

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
BERLIN, ONT.. CAN.

TheBinder Twine. Save WorH and 
Save Money.

Central Prison Binder Twine will be supplied 
to farmers as follows :

Pt helps to600 feet per lb., Il I-2c, per lb. 
550 “ “ 10 l-2c. “ these days, it never 

Don’t feed your 
grain ; it clogs their systems.

ram early, while the field for

show sheep too muchIIII 9 l-2c.500 “
These Prices ere Net Gash.

The twine is pat up in 60-pound jute sacks. 
And is manufactured from Select Fibre | 
Quality and Length Guaranteed.

Please specify at once what quality and quan
tity required.

Purchaser pays freight, and cash must accom
pany shipping instructions-

Apply J. T. GILMOUR, Warden,
Central Prison, Toronto, Ont.

Buy your 
selection is wide open.‘W

the wind to the shorn"God tempers 
lamb," and to the good shepherd.

Don’t allow tjie rams to run with the 
flock except in the breeding season.

at pedigree and individuality ; 
is of little use without the other.

not aflect-

,> i

Look
one

Packing-house troubles are 
ing prices of fat sheep and lambs.

is afraid to advertise will 
never build up a stud flock of any im-

The Maritime Stanchion He that
PATENTED 1806.

Has AUTOMATIC LOCK which ie simple 
and sure. SWIN6S FREELY so as to give 
the animal the utmost comfort. Holds 
animal absolutely secure. The simplest, 
safest, strongest and cleanest tie on 
the market. Send for illustrated folder.

BAILEY - UNDERWOOD GO., 
Limited,

New Glstegow, Neve Beetle.

portance.
The future 

largely upon 
as a lamb.

The ram may 
member 
do with it.

Shade is almost as important as feed.

value of the ram depends 
the nutriment he receives

be half the flock, but ro- 
the shepherd has something to
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DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES
are in use from coast to coast, and every erne giving the best of 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the 
durable and cheapest building 
material. They are

r <

simply and 
quickly made on the Dun 
■aniline; and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate. Full directions 
furnished.

rite for catalogue to 
Dept. O.

THE JAS. STEWART MFO. CO., LIMITBO,

WINDMILLS
I,

Grain Grinders, Tanks. Water Boxes and 
Foundry Supplies. Write for our free 
catalogue. Estimates cheerfully given.

WOODSTOCK WIND 
MOTOR CO., Limited,

Woodstock, Ont.
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THE NEW HOME the smce op life

I. H. CIt takes faith in the depraved as well 
«s in the divine to fashion this old 
world to the heavenly ideal.

or THE

_ Canada 
Business College,

CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

T

As the 
of our 
fortunes 
government 
Ions

years come and go, industries 
country will prosper and decline, 

wil1 be made and Engines.lost, even 
may change its form, but so 

as the world stands, 
wiH be the foundation of

.Jahr,£°,ly ba,Ud‘n8°f the kind in Canada built 
' *-?-a8ed ^exclusively for business college pur-
,8£SntMe fl0eS‘ 69Uipmentof the kind on Vonr Choice 

ol Fuel

Gas, Gasoline 
or Alcohol.

agriculture 
national wealth

prosperity.—Aaron Jones.

f _
At a Scotch fair a farmer was trying 

to engage a lad to assist on the farm 
but would not finish the bargain until 
e brought a character from the last 

place, so he sad, “ Run and get it, and 
meet me at four o'clock.” The youth
■'V<vv .?P t0 time’ and the farmer said. 

Well, have you got your character with 
“ Ntt-” replied the youth ; 
yours, and I’m no cornin'.”

Engine Service expert mechanics. You will have no 
trouble operating—ordinary care is

fectly adapted to your wants. Along *eatst f?r repair,s' Noexpenments go 
with adaptability you get certainty, a out of our ,shoPs- The test of 
guarantee that your engine will not ?v„y ®ngme is complete. Buying an 
go on a strike and leave you in the L H' L' power 18 buymg a certainty, 
lurch when you want to use it. They In the Vertical and Horizontal sizes, 2 to 15 
are built with the Utmost simplicity horse, you will find power to meet every re- 
because we know that farmers who <lulrement from running a sewing machine or 
want power are not expected to be derm «hashing mLhZ. “d shred"

you ? ” 
I've got “but

*3 }

CANADA'S GREATEST SCHOOL OP BUSINESS. 

the new buudiB«

&re free for the asking and JSJt^fy<M*£°U‘ Vr 8plen<Ud eB. toe 
GRAtm wkirm!11»?]! continent, and the
?F^8T ™B™a|8EBN D0ING K»

IF YOU CANNOT COME TO CHATHAM .
Mnmm'lS ^ 1 bookkeeper, stenographer or I a 
Ponmiui. take onr home training by mail
courses?*116 E wlU tou you all about our home

,at^hftoamF ^ *•“ ,OU a11 aboo‘ our ‘raining 

Write for the one yon want, addressing •
*>• McLACHLAN & CO.,

Chatham, Ont.
‘ Mention this paper in writing.

Owen Wister, the novelist, 
long-winded 
tions, tells of 
a mirror in his 
and

who hates
preambles and useless ques-

a man who stood before 
room, his face lathered, 

an open razor in his hand, 
wife came in. His

andShe looked at him, 
you shaving ? ” 
surplusage, replied, fiercely, 

am blacking the kitchen

C»ll on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES! Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg"

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO U S. A.
(INCORPORATED) * " ^

said. ” Are 
foe to 

" No. I
Where are you—out driving or at 
o'clock tea ? '

The man,

range, 
a four- P

A man was complaining to some by 
standees that he did not know what 
the matter with his horses, 
tried everything he could 
tion powders, and all

*
was

He had 
hear of—condi-

_ Hecla 
SsT] Furnaces

other specifics—ilyut 
to no purpose ; they would not improve 
in flesh. A stable boy of Irish extrac- I 
tion, whose sympathies were aroused by 
the story, comprehended the situation 
and modestly asked. "Did yez jver try 
corn ? ” *

i

20,000
t

Acres Wheat Land y
/

are feel savers.Prof. Lyon Playfair once visited a phos
phate mine, whose

Imanager, a Scotch
man. desired him to leave 
drop his specimens. Prof. Playfair ad
dressed him in good Scotch, and asked 
him if he thought him a mining adven- 

" Ay, that’s just what 
replied Mr. Playfair, ■ ‘ I 
professor."

at once and
Because the cast iron 

combustion chamber is 
corrugated in such 
way as to add about 
to the heating surface, 
with the result that 
from the same fire a 

a proportionately greater amount 
of heat than will a furnace built with a smooth combustion 
chamber.

In the Famous Goose and Eagle 
Lake Country, with Home

steads Adjoining.

r

I HI turer. 
No."

ye are !"
am a 

Then, if ye are, 
My name is 

“ Man,"

a

sale, and we will undertake to find purchaser.

ysScotch 
ye'll be havin' a name. "
Playfair," he responded, 
the Scotchman, " are ye Lyon Playfair?” 
Then looking from his six feet

saidyou a

two inches
with compassion on the five feet four of 
theC. W. Blackstock & Co., “ Hecla ” will extractprofessor, he continued : " Hoot,

yer name's travelled further than 
yer wee legs will
mon.

BOX 21, REGINA, 8ASK. ever carry ye ! "

The The corrugations serve another purpose in relieving 
the strain of expansion and contraction.

young pastor was examining the 
Sunday-school, and asked the class just 
in front of him if any of them could tell 
anything about the Apostle Peter, 
little girl raised her hand.

A
Send me a rough plan of your house, and I will make 

Hecla” Furnace.
“ Come up 

here, my little lady,” said the minister.
much gratified to see that you 

have remembered your lesson. Now, tell 
the school what you know about Peter ” 
The little girl

you an estimate 
I will also send you the

Catalogue. Write now—while you think of it__to
“ Clare’s Furnace Builder,” care of

of the cost of installing a 
new “ Hecla

” I am

was quite willing, and 
Peter,

a wife and couldn’t keep her, 
Hut they never heard 

put her, on account of the

38
commenced : 
eater, had
put her in a----- "
where he 
general uproar.

" Peter, pumpkin- CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, PRESTON, Oot

The hoarding-house mistress looked at 
her latest 
cheerful

guest ’’ with a firm but

HANDY WAGONS u<expression of countenance, and 
allowed the faintest hint of a smile to 

“ Oh, kplay over her features, 
never have

no, 1
any trouble 

boarders," she said, briskly.
with

I don’t
any need of nagging ’em if they don’t 

as they would in their 
homes, and as they'd like to be done by ; 
but I generally let them see in some way 

approve of their doings, 
there was Mr.

my
Made low to facili

tate loading. They 
rtin easy, ana carry a 
heavy load. Gnaraa- 

U> give satisfac
tion. Write for U- w
luitrated catalogue ■ r

see
do just

Vwhen I don’t 
For instance, 
one of my table-boarders

to100 Men Wanted sZuCranston.
a real well-

meaning young man, hut pretty careless. 
.He sits down at I he end of the 

COLUMBIA I near those little shelves,
DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL SOto sell the Limited o"illia.LIIHIIBQ, ONTARIO.table ■I

where I keep 
my extra china, and he got in the habit 
last summer of coming in in a hurry an-d 
laying his hat right on 
Well, it

HAY
PRESS. top of the plates, 

didn’t look just fight, but I 
didn't nag him about it. V&RLDSj, 

Sr FECT Jg 

3 TO i

When he'd done 
it a half-dozen times 1 just, put a sheet 
of sticky fly-paper in on toj 
plates.

We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capacity, 
60 t o ns' in 10 hours. 
Write for full descrip
tion and agency.

hVj g © LINf these
He never said anything about 

it, for he knew w hut I meant after that 
night.

HA
CLASS

2FOR
At. R ICI 
CAT» 
ST./

That's why I say if folks will 
use tact they've no needColumbia Hay Press Co.,

Kingsville, Ontario. fL GO.to have
trouble with boarders—not a bit ! ”

Received the GRAND PRIZE,
m 'lessee, World’* Fair, St Louie.
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Bend for our list of Alberto 
farms for sale.

Benson & Houlton, Calgary, Alta.
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Trading bv Correspondence.approved type to fill the prize-list, he must do 

the best he can with the material at hand.EDITORIAL. And The practice of buying and selling pure-bred 
stock by correspondence, and without the buyer 
seeing his purchase before receiving it, has become 
so general that a very large per cent, of sales 
are now effected by breeders in this way. 
do not say nor do we believe it is, as a pule, the 

In judging horses, the judge should take into best or safest course for the buyer.
what he wants, and is a fairly good judge of the 

intended, whether for heavy-draft, for speed, or class of stock he desires to purchase, he had bet- 
for symmetry or showy action, as in the case of ter, if it is reasonably practicable, see the animal 
the Coach or Carriage class. He should be in- priced to him, and decide for himself whether it 
formed upon the evidences of unsoundness and is suitable for his purpose or not. 

a the formation of the limbs and their joints having confidence in his own judgment, and has no rea-
to doubt the integrity of the breeder with

even though some of the entries may more nearly
AjThe Principles and 
^ stock Judging.

Practice of Live- approach the desired type than others in confor
mation, they may be so lacking in indications of 
constitution or quality as to justify him in select
ing the more robust and useful in appearance.

WeThe importance of the exercise of correct and 
careful judgment in the selection of breeding stock, ■If he knowsand also in their placing in order of merit in com
petitive exhibitions, can scarcely be over-estimated consideration the purposes for which the class is 
when we consider what it means to the breeder in
direct influence upon the character of a her.d, or 
as a business advertisement to the exhibitor. An 
error of judgment in the selection of a sire may 1If he has not

B
mar the symmetry and quality of a herd, as
result of his term of service, leaving an impress a tendency to unsoundness in themselves or to son
for ill, no.ticeable for years, and even generations, the production of such in their offspring. He whom he corresponds, or if he considers that he

should know how to discriminate between true will be justified in saving the time and expense
and faulty action, and to this end should study involved in a journey to inspect the stock, he
the object of the different classes of desirable ac- may, in most cases, fare as well by trusting the 
tion, whether for propelling power as in heavy breeder to select for him. He should, however, 
work, for speed and stamina in racing, or for in writing, state as fully and clearly as possible 
smoothness and style in the carriage class. the description of animal he wants, and require

from the breeder a statement of the breeding and 
a description of the animal he purposes to send, 

place in the judge’s should ^n ofder be given; also, he should be re
quested to state whether his terms are cash before 
shipment or on delivery, whether the freight will 
be prepaid or not, and whether he Will register 
the pedigree and transfer, naming the record, or 
will guarantee the pedigree eligible to registry, 
and will sign a transfer if required. All. letters 
received in connection with the transaction, should 
be kept on file, and copies rnade of ■> those sent 
out. It pays to conduct business in a business
like manner, and, when the correspondence is 
kept, any misunderstanding between the parties 
can be moire satisfactorily adjusted, and any 'de
viations fr,om the conditions agreed upon • suc
cessfully challenged.

In a long experience in doing business in this 
Way, the writer had ' knowledge of singularly few 
unsatisfactory transactions, and “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” we are pleased to state, has received 
very few complaints of the conduct of ‘its advisr-

m' Wmand which, in some cases, can only be effectively 
effaced by culling out and disposing of his entire 
offspring and their progeny, 
error of judgment in the show-ring may be of less 
serious consequence, since an animal misplaced or 
overlooked by the judge, is for practical purposes 
no worse for having been slighted or neglected, 
and may come to its own under a more com-

The effect of an

m
;V.

In the beef-producing classes of cattle, as in
deed in all classes, the evidences of constitutional 

petent judge some other day, or prove its superior vigor should have a first 
worth by its record as a producer in a herd. But

■

;
These are, briefly, a broad head mmind and eye. 

and muzzle, a short face, a bright eye, a wide ■the judge is rightly expected, by his rulings, to 
set the standard of most desirable and approved chest, deep and well-sprung ribs; a strong, level 
type, or at least to indicate, by his rating, the back, and well-placed limbs, of fine texture of 
type and quality best suited to the demands of

m
' mFine, furry hair and a velvety-handlinghone.

prevailing markets. He is in that sense regarded 
as an instructor, his decisions being supposed, by long, level quarters, deep thighs and flanks, and
those needing information, to be accepted as cor- an even, deep covering of natural flesh on loin
rect, and since they may be misled by his work, and ribs when in fair condition, are indications
to their serious loss in their future transactions, Qf a profitable feeder, while, in breeding classes,
his duty becomes an exceedingly important one, breed type and character must be considered,
demanding careful and conscientious exercise. The 
person accepting the position of judge, in order to 
be a safe arbiter, should have had the benefit of ex-

tilhide of medium thickness, go with a good feeder ;

In the dairy cattle classes, the conformation 
approved is the wedge shape—broader and deeper 
in the hind quarters than in front, in the case of 

Other requirements are : Spareness 
rather, than thickness of flesh, long, deep and 
well-sprung ribs, giving capacity for working up 
large quantities of food; long, level quarters and 
thin thighs, with soft-handling skin and hair, 
and especially a capacious, well-shaped and not 
too fleshy udder, with well-placed teats of medium 
or fairly large size, 
show strong sexual characteristics, have a de
cided masculine appearance in head, neck and 
chest, indicating impressive power or prepotency, 
and should have less width of hooks and hind 
quarters than the female.

In judging sheep for mutton and wool com
bined, constitution and quality of flesh, fleece and 
bone have to be considered, as well as breed 
character, and a careful study of the different 
characteristics of the various breeds is essential 
to a satisfactory rating in the show-ring.

• >, M
perience in breeding, raising and handling the class females.
of stock he undertakes to place in relative posi- 

He also needs to be a close and careful ition.
observer, with a correct ideal type in his mind, 
and an eye quick to detect variations from that 
ideal, and his powers of observation are greatly 
helped by being kept in continuous use. A man 
who has been retired from the business of breed
ing and handling stock, is liable to forget or lose 
sight of tihe correct standard of type and quality, 
unless he has continued to closely follow and ob
serve the work of competent judges. An eminent 
authority has said : ” When a distinct ideal, based 
on the best types, and their highest qualities, has 
been formed in the mind, and this is supported 
by a discriminating eye, it is but another step 
to render a correct judgment.”

In judging pure-bred stock in the show-ring, 
the standard of excellence agreed upon and estab
lished by the breeders for the breed under inspec
tion, where such exists, should be relied upon 
chiefly as a guide, and not to be followed to the 
letter, as many circumstances and conditions will 

i^^rop up in comparing exhibits which may justify 
some departure from its strict interpretation. No 
cast-iron rules need be followed, but the judge 
who has confidence in himself and his judgment, 
should rather feel free to trust his own intuitions 
as to the general character of the animal he de- doing so 
tides to put first, from the standpoint of the in
dications of constitutional vigor, soundness, and 
suitability for the production of progeny true to 
the best type of the breed and for the practical 
purposes of its class.
of the judge to so rank the animals under inspec
tion that a uniformity of type may prevail in his 
selections for preference, he has to be guided to 
some extent by the character of the exhibits be
fore him, and if, as may happen, there are not a 
sufficient number of animals conforming to

tisers, it having been found necessary to cancel 
the advertisements of only two or three in the 
last ten years, owing to having received evidence 
of dishonest or discreditable dealings on their 
part. As â rule, the man who values his busi- 
riess reputation will be more careful to be on the 
safe side in suiting and satisfying a customer 
who trusts him to make the selection than when 
the buyer chooses for himself, and he knows, if he 
is possessed of a modicum of business acumen, 
that a creditable animal sent out is a good ad
vertisement for himself and his stock, an’d likely 
to bring him further orders, while an inferior 
one is a damage to his reputation and a warning 
to others to steer clear of him.

It may be well to remind buyer» that thev 
erence must be the leading guide, as it is in all should not be too hasty in condemning an-ttfQnial 
classes of fat stock or meat-producing animals, received after a long journey unattended, possibly 
since these preferences are largely controlled by unfed or watered for- days, and, it may'be, con- 
the demands of the markets, and while the pres- fined in a cramped crate,—conditions all tending 
ent preference for the bacon type prevails, breed- to present it in the worst condition, for making a 
ers do well to aim at meeting the demand with favorable impression at first sight. Unless,thq cflar- 
the class and character of hogs required, but in acter of the stock is palpably .untrue to, , the .de

need not abandon a useful breed or scription, 'reaeo^table time ,should be, given it, for 
lose sight of a breed type, but should rather,, by rest and recuperation before being. condemned', 
selection and management, conform their favorite Shippers, however, cannot be.too.caileftrl : i,to see 
breed to the requirement of the markets, a course that stock is shipped in the.. most - eomfoKable

condition possible, with sufficient safe landisuitable 
food and bedding sent along,; andvoep ianiaa .p^ajor 
ticable, arrangements madeilor :w»ate»ia$ieWTOOt8k 
so tihat the animals may arrive litai*»' good shape 
as possible and impress the receive», favorably. 
To this, end, ;where stock is shipped, ja crates, t.th» 
latter should be neatly constructed, viad sufficient* 
ly roomy to avoid cramping or crippling, the ànl-

The bull in this class should

A

> :

In, judging swine, the butcher’s or buyer’s pref-
! M

1

which has been proven, to be practicable in the 
case of most of the breeds in this country. 
Smoothness of shoulders, length and strength of 
back, and length and depth of sides, with long 
hind quarters, thick hams, light jowl, fine hair, 
and flat, flinty bone, with judicious management 
in feeding and care, fills the bill , fairly well for 
breeder, feeder and the consumer.

While it should be the aim

■
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against prejudice is argument futile, 
way to treat 
spirited

His report is extremely favorable, 
and especially so in regard to the port of the iield 
seeded with inoculated seed.”

The best uninoculated.ATE a narrow-gauged, cross-grained, sour- 
man is to let him be unconsciously in

fluenced by your own tolerant attitude, 
sion disarms, opposition stimulates prejudice. The 
really persuasive person is he who is free to ad
mit his own error, slow to criticise his neighbor, 
and more anxious to learn than to teach.

There are

Conces- It will be seen that they have tothh leading agricultural
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persevere in
Nova Scotia as elsewhere, to get good results 
with this valuable plant.

JOURNAL IN THE

There will certainly be 
a much more heavy seeding to alfalfa here next 
spring. We want to succeed ; and, generally, re
ward crowns persistent effort.

some truths that may be very ef-
Can Col. Camp

bell, Mr. Peters or Mr. Gilman speak for
fectively left unsaid.

NewHome Journal,AND
Brunswick ?Our Maritime Letter.

The season, as it lengthens, enables us to view 
much more approximately the results ultimately in 
store for Maritime agriculture.

With plenty of hay, then, what are the 
poets for grain and roots in the Provinces ? 
early wheat, all will agree, looks fine.

pros-
The

We saidIt was thought
* TUHt>uub3^jEJl<^„ATE ,AND HOME MAGAZINE by many at the start that the lateness of the

“iriSTj*1 *prlne ”peni”s' and the lone and continued cold
~LZ°‘ “■ W°M ™ *ct ,he

* ’gras»sskt^jsixss *hought ,hey
when not paid m advance. All other countries. I as
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THB DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
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*• ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
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before that an experiment was being made 
year in planting potatoes in the cold, rainy period 
before the eod-lands—which in our system are th 
oat-lands—were dry enough to work.

this

Whatever is
to blame—and lopg lying in cold ground could ex
plain it—the potatoes have “missed” badly. Some 
say that the tubers heated last winter in the 
caves ; others that the sets heated in the piles- 
others, again, that cutting and planting at 
many failed to lime, and the sets rotted easily. 
At any rate, we have but a half crop of potatoes; 
which, however, may be better than a whole 
when the digging comes around.

On the other hand, some
an exceptionally promising year 

looming up before them, with plenty of moisture— 
a prime factor in this sandy country—and a suffi
ciency of such warm weather as would mature the 
growing crops in the opportune moment. Looking 
over the ground, at the extreme end of July, 
believe a middle

saw

:

ao cents per line

once.

we
course in prognostication the 

pursue.
Hay is in the coil everywhere as we write (late 

it is, indeed; for the operation), and' so far as we 
can judge it ’will be 
new meadows

right one now to crop
Northern New 

Brunswick is in qur position exactly, but Nova 
Scotia makes no complaint on this score so far. 
The Colorado beetle—that pest which, with 
horn fly, entomologists were to have had 
hence long ago—is worse than

1

an average crop at least. The 
are, in many cases, very heavy, not 

so heavy as they promised in early spring, but 
a. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent heavy enouSh in all truth ; and the late ones,

- LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one u ! Supposed to be exceptionally thin,
«de the paper only. have, under the influence of heat and moisture de-

”• Tuhen ordeSnRa chan*' velctped a thick bottom.
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. •* ,

aa WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic blte clover has been phenomenal.
£h 8p^ ^ ^ PlaCC8 ful1 of *. “ A country that

„____ Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the Can 8Tow clover like that on its highways natu-SysLriss: „.id . P„,
^ r»T “ ” -l*d °™- the road

mu*t n;t. k furnished other papers until after they have ln our own section, need never despair of its 
Rejected matter will be returned on agriculture.'*

ALL COM^. ”NICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
papc' d‘®uW be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.
Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

the
POST OFFICE pass

The Paris
green, despite the proffered analysis, is poor stuff, 
too ; and the potato-raiser has his trials these 
days, and no mistake.

ever.

Potato patches—what is 
left of them—look splendidly now, though, wherever 
cared for at all.

The show of alsike and 
The roadsides

matter. Late oats, and it is nearly all late with us, 
required the recent showers to make it promise 
much. The early fields, wherever discernible, 
as good as the wheat.

are
The main crop, however,

There seems to be little red clover wil1 1)6 *ate; but we expect a good enough return 
sown now compared to what there used to be, but from it in the end. The weather is admirable— 
what there is looked remarkably fine. Some parts plenty of heat, with refreshing showers at inter- 
of Prince Edward Island have better hay than vais—and the barley, buckwheat, turnips, 
others. It seems to be light enough in the hilly, and minor crops, are coming on admirably. Corn 
middle country, which should never have been bas but a shqrt season, indeed, this year, and 
stripped of its forest; and in the low sections of there is little of it to. be seen, but, wherever 

mal, or chafing it in any part. By taking measure- he&vy land, where the persistent cold rains hard- grown, it has a fine, rich and flourishing appear- 
ments and using good material, this can be ac- ened and the after spell of heat baked the ground ancc. Fruit will not be as heavy as anticipated 
complished without involving undue weight of the considerably. The marshes are good; an abundant Late varieties-the more important apples-were 
package. The shipper’s business card should be croP °f broadleaf will be housed on the great hindered by rain in the fixing time 
Frirt. ™ tw r16 aS an advertieement and an “arah ranges of Nova Scotia and along the river have a good deal of fruit withal ; and all things
known fhi ! V 18 1001 “hamed to let jt be bottoms of New Brunswick. We have not much considered, too, we will be well able to thank
”h ° thit h.t J® from bis. herd or flock, but of it here, but wherever the marshes obtain the Providence for a bountiful harvest in Maritime
ather that he takes a pride in the class of stock crop will be heavy. In Nova Scotia the upland Canada.
e sen s out. hay is, for the most part, splendid; the Annapolis

Valley is gathering in a record-breaking return 
New Brunswick, too, in general, will rejoice in a 
good hay harvest.

rape,

But we will

A. E. BURKE.

In a country where the distances 
as in ours there is vast

are so great 
room for the extension 

and expansion of mail-order business in live stock, 
as in other commodities, and if prosecuted in a 
fair and conscientious

“ Why Don’t You Speak for Yourself, 
John?”

In referring to A man must surely be most prosaic if 
passing of the harvest

success with alfalfa last 
Cum-

our the
manner, on the lines of 

the golden rule,” business, as a rule, may be 
successfully transacted in this 
satisfaction of seller and buyer.

It goes without saying, however, that in a case 
where the stock shipped is, by the receiver, in a 
reasonably short time, and for a good reason, de
clared unsatisfactory, it is at least 
policy to make

letter, we said that for Nova Scotia Prof, 
ming, of the Agricultural College, 

way, to the mutual lessly, give valuable information.

arouses in him nothing of 
either the poet or the philosopher—for it does not 
require that a man should live 
tils and dress in sackcloth

could, doubt-
He has written

us, on reading “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
given the benefit of his observations, 
though not intended for publication, will, 
theless, be equally welcome to the public :

“ 1 notice in your last letter to ’ The Farm- 
that you hint at the desirability 

of our making a report on the possibilities of 
alfalfa for Nova Scotia.

on bread and len- 
in order that he 

nor that he should
and

should be a philosopher, 
send the viewless

which, al-
arrows of his thoughts—Like 

Indian reeds blown from his
never-

silver tongue—from 
( alpe to Caucasus,” in order that he should be 
a poet.
door of an autumn

good business 
the transaction satisfactory, 

either by having the stock returned Sitting calmly by the back “ kitchen ”er’s Advocate
or allowing a 

rebate on the price, for a dissatisfied customer is 
use worst advertisement a breeder can have, and 
may do much harm to his reputation, even though 
there may not be good grounds for the grumbling.

evening, with the blue smoke- 
wreaths curling upward from his pipe, serene in 
the consciousness of

I may say that I hesi
tate to do this for another year, for the 
that I do not want anything reported 
College which may be of a doubtful nature : 
as yet, we feel that the alfalfa question 
to be proved.

a summer’s work ended and 
a goodly harvest in store, the farmer may philos
ophize as deeply as did 
“ impregnable fortress ” of

reason 
from the 

; and, 
remains 

pretty 
at, for even

ever Old Stoic on the 
the19contentment,

pearl of great price of “ tranquility.” 
on past the orchard to the

When Silence is Golden.
One of the biggest nuisances in

Our own seeding killed out 
badly, but that is not to be wondered

Looking
open door of the barn.a community 

** the man who takes it upon himself to set the 
world right on all subjects, according to his own 
sovereign opinions.

where the mows bulge outward with 
of oats,

the red clover, the pale gold
and wheat, and barley, noting the ex

quisite gradations of light 
cloud-flecked sky above, the 
and the great tawny stretches 
below, he

on the adjoining plot of land.
killed out last year.

Sometimes he has good ideas, menting on a larger scale 
more often he is somewhat of a crank. In any 
ease his views would be more likely to receive 
consideration if less pendantically asserted. Ex
ample alone generally counts more than example 
and preaching combined.

This year we are experi- 
Wo have seeded

of our land in the spring, and part will be 
in the course of a week or so.

and shade, the blue, 
greenness of the grass 

j of the shorn fields 
may feel, if he cannot express, all the

In addition, alternate strips have Zln ^ ^

seeded with inoculated seed, and ano.ther with 
inoculated seed.

Part
seeded

Some of the land
will be treated with lime, and some with 
ashes.

If you have an idea 
that would benefit your neighbors, it is all right 
to tell them about it, but after that, the best 
missionary work will usually be accomplished by 
letting them quietly perceive its value, and adopt 
it in their own good time and way.

But the true philosopher 
are harvests and harvests

yeZ\r -t°! thORC lle mUSt aIso sow : and the farming world of
an acre of t'T f a,iada has for long enough been sowing only the en- 
an acre of land deavor that makes clean fields 

with roads.

un-
We also have a large number of must realize that there

If a man will reap,farmers growing some plots this
who grew it last year, two have 
favorably.
to the crop—half with inoculated and half

One of these seeded
Particularly and full barns, good 

numerous schools, the moral stamina that

is
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taken that when the jaw is yielded it simplytends to the healthy and prosperous community. 
He has sown for these things, and these he is 
reaping. But there is a harvest yet in which he 
has not yet come to his own. We refer to the 
amazing paucity of farmers in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa. Canada is known the world 
oyer as an agricultural country, and yet in her 
halls of Government, to represent the farming in
terests there, the majority, the great majority of 
representatives are lawyers and doctors. True, 
many of these are shrewd, far-seeing men, 
with the qualities of statesmanship inherent in 
them, who, seeing the agricultural possibilities of 
the country, and alive tq her interests, by no 
means shirk the agricultural issues of the day. 
And yet the question may be mooted if anyone

How to Bit the Horse. must be
relaxes, and that the mouth does not open, lest, thin 
be interpreted as the object of the tension.

" In all bending and suppling of the neck, the horse’» 
must be straightened by the opposite rein, and he 

must never be allowed to straighten it of his own voli- 
Nothing makes a horse bend himself, come into 

himself light in hand better than

You can never give a horse a proper mouth,” 

writes F. M. Ware, in Outing Magazine, ” unless, first, 
you prevent his keeping his mouth open ; second, you 

keep his tongue always under the bit and not over it or 
'lolling' out of his mouth ; third, you train him to go 

pleasantly up to it, and to bend himself and never to 
be ‘behind’ his bit, or to pull on it, or to drive upon

head

tion.
balance and carry 
backing.”

either rein ; fourth, you keep him always 'alive on’ and _ - —■  «
responsive to its slightest indications ; fifth, you so TF©fltHI6Ilt lOF 1 DFUSD.

balance him that he can do all these things without An English veterinarian gives some good advice
suffering personal discomfort ; sixth, you thoroughly de- on the care of the horse’s feet. He says : “There
ceive him as to the qualities and quantity of your power js no • ^st way to cure a horse of thrush ’ that
to control and direct. These essentials may all be aim- <i0es not include removal of the cause, and, in 
plified into two divisions ; first, make him absolutely 
comfortable ; second, fool him.

” From earliest colthood the horse should be allowed

men

the majority of cases, where the frog is not badly 
diseased, the removal of the cause is often suffi
cient to cure without dressings, and certainly 
without caustic agents, so commonly applied, and 
which are unnecessary, cruel, and productive of

We assume that you 
know all about the causes of thrush, and recog
nize the necessity of keeping clean and dry, for 
the provision of a well-drained stable, and for 

rarely used), with its tight check and rubber side lines not allowing the animal to stand on dung and 
cruelly shortened. When neck and jaw can stand the urine-soaked Straw, 
agony of restraint no longer, the opening of the mouth
gives relief by yielding several inches, and the habit is morning, and always after returning from work ;

hunting, wire-pulling, platform-haranging politi- adopted, in most cases, to last through life ; the tongue have the animal shod with plain shoes, to permit
cians—it has often been observed that the farmer often works over the bit to escape pain, and ' tongue of frog pressure ; and forbid the use of drawing
who does too much running around upon muni- lolling ’ becomes a confirmed habit.”
cipal or other outside affairs usually comes home 
in the end to weed-grown fields and lean kine— 
but there is a happy medium, 
too much to hazard that a few sensible, 
headed rural members, deaf to the “glories” and 
only alive to the responsibilities of Parliament,

y-

^jiot a farmer can understand all of the conditions 
<^kvhich bear upon the farmer’s fortunes—if so large

to yield jaw and neck, of course, but never to open his 
mouth to the pressure of the bit. An enthusiast.
wrestling with the problem of bitting a la Baucher, may ” more harm than good, 
train his horse to open his mouth to bit flexion—the

a representation, presumably more interested in 
other things, may not occasionally shelve an issue 
which a larger representation from the rural dis
tricts might push thrqugh.

It would be a long sorrow if a great moiety of 
our farmers were to be transformed into place-

most pernicious habit he could learn, 
usual after the application of the 'dumb jockey’ (now

Thie result is

.

Keep the feet picked out and 
washed out with clean cold water night and

1

9knife, except to clean out the cleft, and remove 
loose or decayed horn, 
sound.
introduction of a little Stockholm tar into the 
cleft is generally sufficient; but if not, try sprin

kling it with calo
mel, qr pouring in 
a few drops of mix
ture of equal parts 
butter of antimony 
and aloetic tincture 
of myrrh.

“ Apropos of the 
foregoing, the orig
inal trouble which 
led t o Sysonby’s 
death during early 
June, was thrush. 
The disease . was

For bitting the saddle horse, Mr. Ware is
specific :

In every movement asked of the horse, frotn yield
ing the jaw at a stand, action of the legs or spurs at

Touch nothing that is 
With attention to these matters, the

more
;

It does not seem 
level-

might be able to spend the necessary time for a 
session each year without undergoing personal loss 
(the fat salaries now awarded to the servants of 
the people on Parliament Hill might, possibly, 
permit a retrieval of such temporary backsliding), 
nor too much to argue that a larger proportion 
of the “hayseed” element in the governmental 
halls might redound, appreciably, to the benefit 
of the country.

And whose fault is it that this element is not 
there now ?

•-1

;

HeOstensibly the farmer’s own. 
has shrunk in the background, letting himself rust 
as to the important issues of the day, feeling that 
he had neither time to spend nor talent to talk 
upon the things which might seem to him right. 
But a new day is coming, 
coming educated—it is no new thing to find even 
a B. A. on the farms of Canad'a to-day, and there 
will be more in the future, 
too,
learning.
may the cultured, the financier, and the orator, 
remember that there are yet other harvests await
ing, but that those who would reap must also 
sow.

there, but perhaps 
was not taken seri
ous notice of until 
the great horse be
came sick, and vet- 

t ■ erinarians of high
est caste being 
called in, Sysonby’s 
case was pronounced 
to be blood-poison- 

The disease 
can therefore be 
charged as being a 
most serious one, 
and unless taken 
care of, will lead to 
very pronounced 
trouble, as this par
ticular case shows.

“ The Rider and 
Driver has found that 
it is very necessary 
to thoroughly clean 
out all parts of 
the frog, and then 
apply a, lotion 
made up of carbolic

first must always precede that of the hands. This is acid 1 ounce, and water 8 ounces. After paring 
the basic rule of all horsemanship. away the ragged edges from the frog, it is well

” The hands must never yield until the jaw and neck to take a probe, around which is wound cotton
have first done so ; then instantly. The snaffle is the batting, dip the point of batting into the lotion
harmless medium ol the neophyte, the test of skill in and insert into crevices of frog, making sure to 
the expert. No horse’s head can be properly placed, go to the Very bottom of frog openings. Next 
leaving at the same time a pliant mouth, except with use dry batting and clean out all the diseased 
the snaffle (or bridoon), in the full bridle. Nature gave parts, after which use powdered calomel, working 
us two hands, and both are needed in equestrianism. it into every crevice, the back of knife-blade being 
As the first step in attaining balance, the horse must, in a good instrument to use for this purpose. When
all his paces, carry his face perpendicularly. all of the diseased parts have been thoroughly

” Lessons should be short—not over ten minutes— saturated with the calomel, being particular that
the bottom of frog, where the seat of the disease 
is located, has been looked after, pack the crevices 
With batting until all are full.

” This treatment is given three times, three 
The smaller the arena, etc., the days apart. Meanwhile the foot should be

ed in some way to keep out the dirt.”

■
Our farmers are be-

There are talents, 
which do not depend on schools or book- 

While reaping their harvests of grain,

■m

ing.
■ 1

HORSES.
Care of Horses in Hot Weather.

During the existence of a spell of hot weather 
a good many horses become affected by the sun, 
to the great concern of their owners, who may 
not possess the idea of providing the animals with 
first aid, says an exchange. The best thing to be 
done in such an emergency is to lead the horse 
into the shade, and to bathe his head and all 
along his backbone freely with cold water, 
mouth should likewise be rinsed out with cold

Blyth Thomas (12666).
Two-year-old Clydesdale stallion, first and champion. Royal Show, 1906;

Owner James Kilpatrick, Kilmarnock.
sire

l’rincc Thomas.

The

water, a soda-water bottle being a very useful 
thing to use for this purpose, and then, a little 
whiskey and water—not too strong—might be 
given. Should the horse not become better under 
this treatment, eight or ten drops of tincture of 
aconite may be given him in water, a lesser quan
tity, of course, being a dose for a small animal, 
according to size.
come cold, and if so, the legs should be

such as

Very often the extremeties be-
well

rubbed, and something stimulating, 
hiskey and red pepper, if the case is a bad one, 
ay be used as an impromptu liniment, 

if flannel bandages can be procured, they may be 
When a horse comes in from

frequently repeated twice of more daily, if possible ; 
submission be followed by instant caress to the part 
addressed.

Also, J
If a horse turns sulky, revert instantly to

thefirst principles ; that was the way you learned 
multiplication table, 
quicker the pupil will bend himself, make hie mouth 
and come into balance.

put on the legs, 
work in a heated condition, it is not desirable, in 
the opinion of most owners, that he should be 
allowed to drink as much cold water as he wants 
to ; but some men, who ought, to know, maintain 
that no limitation should be placed upon him. It 
is, however, probable that the consensus of opin
ion amongst owners would be in favor of a mod
erate draught, to be followed by another after a 
reasonable delay. It is best, in such a case as 
the above, to let the horse steam for five minutes 
or so, and then to place a thin cloth upon him. 
After half an hour has elapsed, the latter may be 
changed for a heavier blanket, 
be that the horse is spared the risks that arise 
from standing for a longer time than is necessary 
with a wet rug on him, and therby avoid the 
risk of taking cold.

Cover-

Even a box stall will do. 
Every horse has two ends, and we must obtain

Ground and Unground Feed for Horses.control of both ; the ‘fore hand’ by our hands, 
back hand’ by our legs, 

upon the hand, that moment he is out of balance. 
When the mouth Is ’making’ and alive to address, it is 
always moist on bars and lip angles.

The bridoon 'sets’ the head and gives the signals 
for turning, etc.; the curb restrains, aids the perpen
dicular carriage of the head, and so places it that the 
bridoon may act properly.

" The first impulse of the horse Is always to yield 
to the pressure of the hands and of the legs, but this 
yielding is evanescent (with the mouth at least), 
must be instantly rewarded by the yielding hand. Care

the
The moment a horse rests Some men think they are doing the horse a great 

kindness when they feed him ground grain, but there 
never was a greater mistake, if he 
it himself.

can and will grind 
Nature has provided him a mill to do his

own grinding upon, and nothing will keep it in order 
as well as the constant use of it. But if you discover 
that he is making poor use of his mill, and it is not 
thrifty, by no means grind all his feed for him, 
nothing is worse for him than poorly-masticated

The result will

and grain.
Mix his oats with bran or wheat chaff, or both.
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The Horse’s Mouth.
Illustrations In point of probable 

assisting to disturb the action and break the 
horses—which shoeing will avail nothing toward remedy
ing—may be found in the horse’s mouth.

them good pasture, and get them into condition 
to sell to best advantage.LIVE STOCK.or remote causes 

gait of « • *
Supplying the Demand for Sheep. Separate the ram lambs from the ewe lambs

The fact that the keeping of sheep has been a and feed them a daily ration of oats and bran 
profitable occupation in all civilized countries from to £row them strong and vigorous.

All young horses coming three or four dinad°Wn t0„the preSent time’ in" 
vears old should h.v. .u . . dieates that the business will continue to be prof-
years old Should have their mouths and teeth carefully itable in the future. Food and clothing are
examined when any symptoms of tenderness or irritation among the principal requirements of the people, 
are shown, as it is at this age that some of the de- " and as sheep furnish the best material to supply 
ciduous molars are replaced by the permanent teeth. In both of these requirements, there will always be

an active demand for certain qualities of wool 
and mutton.

[
This is one of the most sensitive 

equine anatomy.
organs of the

• • •

Lambs, at present prices, $7.50 to $7.75 ner 
cwt., should pay well for raising. Don’t they 
beat hogs for profit, even at $8.00 for 
grunters ?

,■
* the

. cascs this gives rise to much pain and annoyance
to horses, affecting their temper and sensibility. Again, 
in some horses the structure of the teeth is of

some
The largest profits will be realized 

by those who can best supply them.
The question of how to supply the demands of 

the present and future is one of vital importance 
to the sheep industry of our country. Upon the 
proper consideration of this question depends to 
a great extent its prosperous development. Until 
recently the current prices for wool have 
terially affected the sheep industry, 
these prices were the factor that controlled 
business.

Get the ewes in good condition before the mat
ing season. They will take the ram earlier, and 
will bring a larger percentage of lambs,’ and 
stronger and more uniform

a com
paratively soft nature, and wears upon the grinding sub
stances in a ragged and xlneven manner, which severely 
cuts and lacerates the tongue and cheeks, or by a driver 
repeatedly lugging on one rein or the other, hard, sharp, 
spurlike points are formed or irregularly grown 
borders of the teeth, which become

ones.
• •

The young shepherd will act wisely if he make 
a start with a few good grade or registered 
Hear the best ewe lambs, and by the ewes." 

of a 
little

very ma
in fact, 

the
When wool was low the sheep were 
This period of instability is 

however, and will probably never return.
A new factor has come to stay which will exer

cise a most material influence on the growing of 
placed crown of a temporary molar, or from ulceration, sheep. We refer, to the brisk demand for mutton, 
which will cause it to champ fretfully upon the bit and ^ *s a demand that is going to increase, so that
lurch to one side in such a sudden manner that he those wbo are now well started in the sheep busi

ness will be the ones to reap the largest re
turns. The more people come to know the value 
of good mutton, the more they will eat. 
should happen that the price of wool falls 
to he a dr,ug on the market,the price of mutton 
might at the same time remain good. This in it
self should be a sufficient stimulus to the industry 
to cause farmers to continue in the business.— 
[The Farmer.

on the use
pure-bned ram breed up the quality of the 
flock.

an exciting cause of
injury to the gums and membranes of the mouth im sacrificed.

and con-tv pairing the natural processes of mastication, 
tributing at the same time to a bad way of going; also, 
the animal may suffer from toothache, due

gone.

Preparing Show Stock.
to a dis- The art of preparing animals for 

in the show-ring requires good judgment, not only 
in the selection, but also in their feeding and 
ting. While it is possible to overdo the feeding, 
making the animal unduly fat for usefulness as a 
breeder, by rushing the feeding and through lack 
of exercise, throwing it off balance in its limbs 
there is, on the other hand, the liability, if thé 
special feeding has been too long delayed, of fail
ing to get it into the condition in which it will 
show to best advantage. The show season mav 
be now too near to allow time for making up for 
lack of flesh, but there is yet time to do a good 

deal towards improving the 
------------ general

competition

fit-

m
“loses his feet” by becoming bad in his action and
tangled in his gait.( If a horse pulls his head and neck
out of line with the median plane of his body, the 
limb on that side is correspondingly misdirected, 
its foot is forced to land between the front 
of in line with them ; thus cross-firing naturally impairs 
the steadiness of his gait and injuries are liable to 
occur from it.

If it 
so ashind 

and 
ones instead1

If a. humane treatment of the teeth is 
pursued by people who own horses they will obviate 
these changes of locomotion, and at the same time be 
amply repaid by the improved appearance of their ani
mals through proper mastication of their food 
their general order of improvement.—[Horse World.

byappearance, 
skillful trimming of horns 
and head and feet, and by 
judicious

and in

grooming and 
covering, bringing the skin 
and hair into better 
dition asMatched Pairs. con-

to touch and 
feeling, as well as in out
ward appearance. However 
full-fleshed an animal may 
be, and however correct in 
conformation, it is liable 
to suffer in the comparison 
and placing in the show
ring, if from

Opinions would appear to differ a good deal as re
gards what constitutes a well-matched pair, if the turn-

Iouts which are to be seen every day in city parks, and 
even at the great horse shows, are to be accepted 
throwing any light upon the subject.

as
The majority of 

people seem to think that, provided they get two horses 
to match in color, the principal object before them has 
been secured, but this is not by any means the case, as 
such important points as action, shape, make and man
ners are of the very highest importance, 
and a slug present a sorry spectacle ia double harness, 
and never can be a pair, and a showy, stylish horse 
alongside a more powerfully-built one can never make a 
match, though the two animals may cdestitute an ideal 
tandem team where more quality is allowed the leader 
than the wheeler.
a pair should match in color, if possible, but 
other points of resemblance referred to are, to say the 
least of it, of at least equal importance, it is singular 
that the owners of some of the very handsome pairs of 
mixed colors one often sees about do not decide to give 
their animals a chance of distinguishing themselves in 
the show-ring.

exposure to 
sun and flies and drafts, 
the hair or fleece has a dry 
or harsh look and feeling, 
while one less correct in 
the more essential points, 
presented in the pink of 
condition, may win.

A free goer

For
this reason, housing, and, 
it may be, blanketing,
washing with soft water 
and mild soaps, and 
ful grooming, must be re
sorted to in order to se
cure
condition 
appearance 
handling quality.

cent exercise at some time during the day or even
ing must also be allowed or given, in order to 
keep the limbs straight and strong, Sq that the 
animal may stand squarely upon its underpinning 
and walk briskly and truly; or, if a horse, show 
desirable action at all the garts required' 
class. Much also depends upon proper training 
o.t the animal to lead by halter and stand in posi
tion to show to best advantage. Many a deserv
ing exhibit has lost its chances for pride of place 
m close competition by being indifferently handled 
in the showing, the attendant gaping open- 
mouthed at the crowd, or indulging in day dreams 
while his charge is standing crooked, 
long standing in one position, or 
wrong direction when the judge's hand is 
the handling quality of the skin and flesh, 
is little satisfaction in blaming the judge 
looking some of the good points 
the man in charge has shown it in 
or at least failed to 
spection.

It is, of course, most desirable that
as the care-

Cots wold Shearling Ram.
& Westtof England Show, 1906.

N or t bleach.
First at the best 

for
possible

attractive
Exhibited by W. T. Game,

and desirable 
Suffi-Sheep Notes.

Examine the sheep for ticks.
Combination Horse.

Save the second crop of clover for the lambs 
that are weaned.

There Is a wonderful demand in all the Eastern 
American cities for combination saddle and harness 
horses. in itsSuch horses bring big prices, and are snapped 
up as quickly as they appear on the market, 
by the way, seems to be increasing in popularity, and 
especially among women, and it is a source of pleasure 
to know that in most cities women are adopting the 
cross saddle, which makes riding more healthful», 
sensible and much safer, says the Farm-stock Journal. 
A combination horse, which can be used.,under saddle 
and in harness also, makes riding and driving possible 
to many who would not, otherwise, be able to enjoy 
both forms of recreation.

Riding, You generally find the good sheep man a pretty 
good sort of neighbor.

Make friend with your sheep, 
salt by way of an introduction.

Take them somemore

sagging from 
bent in theTake advantage of a wet day to trim 

sheep intended for show or sale.
the testing >,

Therdw
for over-

of a beast, when 
its worst shape, 

present its best side for in- 
If, from the nature of the 

other cause, he finds his animal is placed 
advantage, he should not, from excessive modesty 
submit to standing steadily in such position, but 
>° ( y uia e a break for liberty, and get into posv- 

t.on where his charge will have a fair show to 
display its best points. Training should not be 
delated until the show-ground is reached 
should commence months before, and be repeated 
until it becomes easy and natural for the animal 

or move so as to show the best there is 
Lack of this simple 

may defeat a whole

A bright eye, a clean nose, and a good appe
tite, are the best signs of health.

When horses are upon a journey during hot weather 
it is by no means a good plan to indulge them with 
heavy feeds, unless it is intended that they get to work 
again before they cool, and under any circumstances the 
amount of food should be restricted to what is con
sidered necessary, and no more.
the horse to cool before he is fed, it is, of course, the
better for him. but if there is not it is safer for him Begin the sheep business cautiously,
to be got to work again before he cools, for when heated as much about it as possible before venturing too
his stomach is expanded, and if he remains warm it far.
remains expanded, whilst if he gets cool there is a 
chance of an attack of colic.

ground, or 
at a dis-At 26 cents, wool is helping to make the 

breeding ewe a very welcome guest on the farm.
Tf there is time for

Learn

but

You haven’t gone wrong on your breed of 
sheep if you selected good, healthy animals of the 
type you most admire.

to stand 
in it. *matter of training 

year's generous feeding and 
grooming, and may mean all 

nee between victory and vanquishment in

Received the knife, and am pleased with it 
You deserve credit for sending it so promptly. 

Aurora, Ont.
months of careful 
the différéWeed out the old or unsatisfactory ewes, giveROBERT RANK.
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ondition
the ordeal of the show-ring, 
the uninitiated oy the easy-going matters 
minor importance, but the men who show to win 
are careful to not neglect them, and are generally 
well repaid for their observance.

These may seem to limbs or neck broken, but what's that in the eyes 
of the automo.bilist ? 
him watch his horse ; 
handle a horse or he would have been all right.” 
Automobiles are a curse on country roads, and 
will be until there is some law put in force tc\ 
compel them to stop still when meeting any rig, 
for there is not one horse out o.f fifty that will 
go by àn automobile when they are running. But 
it is generally some city dude that gets in an 
automobile and seems to take. pleasure in seeing 
how many horses and rigs he can put in the ditch. 
We read of these things happening, and sometimes

We also read in the

of ‘ ‘ I’m from the city ; let 
he don't know how tolambs, 

ad bran The Automobile in Britain.
The Lord Chancellor in the English Court of 

Appeal, in deciding a Aseent damage suit, gave an 
opinion on road rights that is worth quoting. A 
motorist had run down and killed a cyclist, and a 
jury had condemned him to pay $7,500 damages 
to the widow of the deceased. The motorist ap
pealed, on the ground of contributory negligence, 
claiming that the cyclist paid no attention to the 
hooting of the horn, and appeared to be deaf.
The Chancellor, in dismissing the appeal, said :

I desire to say this, that when people 
driving motor cars or other vehicles on a public 
highway, they have a duty to remember that deaf 
persons, and blind persons, and nervous persons, 
and children, and decrepit old persons, are just as 
much entitled to use the public highway as they 

And if anybody thinks proper so to drive 
that there is a chance of serio.us consequences from dropped into our office recently for a chat oni farming 
a mistake of judgment, or a miscalculation on the matters. The young man was filled with enthusiasm 
part of the driver, and those consequences are not in general, and had a genuine case of the “ back to the 
averted, he will have to pay for it in damages.” land ” fever. He was looking for a farm location. We

In this connection it may be pertinent to note quote from his conversation a few thoughts which are 
that the British Royal Commission on Motor-car probably in the minds of many city young men placed 
Traffic have issued their report. A recommenda- in a similar position.
tion to abolish the existing speed limit of 20 miles " My father was a good man and a good farmer,
an hour is embodied in their report, although this and particularly good and kind to his children,” the 
is the only point on which they are not unani- young man stated. “ When we were children we worked
mous.

Sheep Improve Pastures.75 per 
t they 
'or the

Sheep, says The Farmer, improve pastures
Not only are the grazed 

pastures improved by having the weeds destroyed, 
but the grasses make a rich, rank growth, 
ducing more than double the amount 
after pasturing a few years. 
variably follow, even without the application of 
other manures or fertilizers to the land, 

re the best manure spreaders the farmer has with- 
his grasp, and they have the advantage of not 

rusting.
An illustration of the beneficial results from 

pasturing sheep is noticed on a certain farm we

, un
less grazed too closely.

probe mat- 
ir, and 
lS. and

of food 
This result will in-

have our own experience.
Bible how the devil was chained for a thousand

J

are years, but as we sometimes meet his rig it makes 
us think he has broken a link.

Carleton County.Sheep LENNOX BAKER.

4; makesr A 
d ewesXS' 

of a 
: little

iFather and Son on the Farm.
One of our bright young men living in the cityare.

have in mind, where sheep are now extensively 
raised. The pasture land on this farm, which a
had been grazed until 1899 almost entirely by 
rattle and horses, had failed so much that weeds

petition 
ot only 
md fit- 
feeding, 
is as a 
?h lack 
limbs, 
if the 

of fail- 
it will 
in may 
up for 

a. good 
ing the

took possession of all the high land, and much of 
the lower land as well. In 1899 a large flock 
of sheep were grazed upon these pastures, 
sheep were on the same land during 1900, 1901 
and 1902, with the result that the weeds 
almost completely exterminated, and the 
was thicker and better.

The
on the farm, but our lives were made easy by the hard 
labor of father and mother. We were sent to. school 
whenever possible. The one thing for which my parents 
were to blame in raising their children was that they 
forced us into grooves of life for which we • were not
prepared. Henry was raised with the one idea of being
a lawyer, and a poor lawyer he proved to be. My

It is also suggested that a sump- own 1Me was shaped for the ministry, and in spite of 
tuary tax be imposed on motors, that better my disinclination, my desire not to offend my mother’s 
regulations should be made for lighting, that own- lifelong wishes led me to accept the charge, 
ers should be fined as well as employees, and a proved that neither my brother nor I were fitted for the
license fee charged those who receive right to life-work for which we were prepared by our parents,
drive motors. There is also a drastic proposal The regret of my life is that my father did not take

me into comradeship in the conduct of the farm, that 
he did not teach me the things he was a lifetime learn
ing, that he did not impress on my mind the advan
tages of farming, the only life for me worth living, for 
now I am bound to be a farmer just as my brother 
has become.”

Two members were doubtful about the 
wisdom of abolishing a speed limit just yet. Other 
recommendations ijnclude a suggestion that local 
authorities should be empowered to restrict the 
speed to 12 miles an hour when going through 
towns and villages, negotiating dangerous corners, 
going down steep hills, and other places of a dan
gerous nature.

were 
grass

If the value of sheep on 
our Western farm as weed destroyers were better 
known, and if there were more sheep-tight fences, 
we would have less trouble with weeds, our pas
tures would be improving, and we would have no 
need to stay awake nights thinking about 
mercial fertilizers.
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Hog-feeding Experiment.
regarding the speed of heavy cars, and a distinc
tion drawn between cars in respect of their weight. 
It is contemplated that the fees and taxes levied 
are to be devoted to improvement of the roads.

So much being said on the hog question just now, 
and such a wide difference showing between the feeding 
experiments that have been conducted through the coun
try, I thought 1 would make an experiment myself, 
which I did with- sixteen hogs, with the following re
sult : ,

I The Automobile Evil. As this young man told us of this personal history, 
we could not help but think of the many parents the 
country over who are making this same mistake with 
their children.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
:

In reading over an item in " The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” of July 26th, in regard to horse sense 
and automobiles, I take notice that our reader 
thinks if the driver of horses had a little more 
sense there would be no need to complain of 
horses being afraid of automobiles. I will agree 
with him, that some horses have more sense than 
their driver, but when one meets the devil’s buggy, 
with a fool in it, that is the time when the
trouble is. I was coming from church the other of pure-bred cattle. 

$ 193 44 Sunday, when I met one of those whirligigs rush- 
54 32 ing along at a terrific speed, and it did not stop 

to see if there was a sensible man in thextqtegy 
or a fool. My horse made a dash for a IRIWhdre 
fence. But for the fact that I had a goq^vair

16 hogs, when weaned, $2.50 per head................
28,380 lbs. of skim milk and buttermilk, 25c.

per cwt.................................................................................
5,261 lbs. of corn, oats and wheat meal.................
2,738 lbs. of whole corn, fed on the ground......
25 bush, mangels, 10c.......................................
July 23rd—16, hogs, sold L. W., $7.60 

per cwt.

$ 40 00 And we wish these parents would read 
the lesson In the true history above quoted. There are 
many boys who leave the farm simply because their 
parents do not teach them the advantages of a good 
farm, and that a good farmer is as much to be respected 
and honored by his fellow men as a good lawyer 
good preacher. „

70 95 
52 61 
27 38 
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$247 76 We recently visited the farm of a prominent breeder 
He had sent his only son, who 

had previously wanted to leave home, to the agricul
tural college.
of enthusiasm and Interested in the farm and herd. He 
told his father what he had learned in college about 
farming and about stock, and made some suggestions, 
later carried out, which the father told us really made 
him money and benefited the farm. ” My boy has de
cided not to leave the farm, but he’s going to stay by 
me and take my place when T die,” and there was a 
suspicious dampness In the old man’s eyes as he talked, 
that made us agree with him that the boy was turning 
out well, and that the future need not, be worried 
about.

■

Balance over cost of feed When the boy came home he was full

$247 76
These hogs were farrowed 1st January ; weaned, 

February 12th.
of lines I don’t know what would have happened; 
but I got out of the fence with my horse’s breast 
torn with the wire, and my new buggy shaft 
broken. My horse was so badly frightened that 
he would not eat his oats when I put him in the 
stable. Now, I would like to know if our Reader 
thinks that is a good way to get horses accus
tomed to automobiles, and this is mostly the way
we meet them on country ro.adls. In the city it The boys and girls are the most Important crop on 
is different ; they are more under the eyes of the the farm after all, and the farm is the best place to 
law. and do not run at such a speed. In regard keep them. They will not all stay there, but they 
to, having the driver of the automobile hauled1 up ought to know that the farm is not such

after all, before they get ready to leave It. The 
we think about ft the more we believe that the future 
prosperity, morality and physical welfare of the peoole 

Vnnr horse may bo away, and you of this country donends 
or some one of your family thrown out, their girls.

The grain is all counted at lc. per lb., which is the 
cost of it all, except the wheat, which should be counted 
a little higher. Had I only realized $5.00 per cwt., 
instead of $7.60, I would have been $30.00 out of

T. MALCOLM.pocket, besides my work. 
Bruce Co., Ont.

During July an International horse show was held 
in Holland, and one of the classes which attracted most 
attention was that for harness horses for any country. 
The first place was
Rnhrinetta. champion this year at the Ttoyal. 
other horses in the money w’ere also Hackneys.

a had place
or fined, in what position is one in such a case ? 
It is impossible to get the number of the machine 
or to find out who is in it when they are going at 
such a rate.

'more

taken by the Hackney mare. F vide
All the on the farm bovs and farm 

From the farm comes the fresh blood and the
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strong blood, the clear 
tellect, the clean mind 
city needs

eye and the well-balanced in- 
and the moral strength, 

many of them, but the farms need to keep 
still more.—[The Parmer.

Tf the price of feed were $37 per year. Queen's profit 
would be $1, and that of Rose $59, or as much as 
fifty-nine cows like Queen.

Rut if these cows should be better fed, or the price 
of feed should advance so that it costs $40 per year— 
not an unusual cost for a well-fed cow—Rose would 
make a clear profit of $56, while Queen would lack $2 
of paying her board and lodging. The greater the 
number of such cows as Queen, the further they would 
be from equalling one Rose. It is figured that the 
calf, skim milk and manure are well worth the labor 
in caring for the cow.

This means that Queen is entirely out of the list 
cows worth keeping ; there is absolutely no business 
keeping her a single day.

ROSE'S RECORD FOR TEN YEARS.
Butter-fat, 3,840 lbs., at 25c.
Skim milk, 73,526 lbs., at 15c. per 100 lbs. 110 29
Seven calves (4 heifers), at least

himself—by his guessing at their production instead of 
weighing and testing the milk. But they are every 
dead beats, and will never pay for their board.

The
Their

pass-word is graft, and their grip that of the sheriiï. 
The more of them the farmer keeps the poorer he is. 
There is only one way to find out their record—to 
weigh and test the milk.Clipping Clover.

After the winter wheat, rye, barley and even 
oats are cut, the newly-seeded clover often 
on rapidly, and sometimes blossoms and 
before frost.

74 AVERAGE ONLY 126 POUNDS BUTTER-FAT.
Among the 333 cows of the 18 Illinois herds referred 

to above, were found 74—or 22 per cent.—that were as 
poor as Queen, or poorer, in production of butter-fat 
More than every fifth cow of the 333 failed to earn her 
keep.
126 pounds butter-fat—far below that of Queen.

Quite unsuspected these Queens have everywhere 
honeycombed dairy society, but they have no rightful 
standing in the stalls of breadwinners, and should be 
unmasked by the scales and test and sent to the only 
destination to which ithey have an honest ticket—withoufF\ 
stop-over or return—the butcher’s block. Look out foRil 
these idle, spendthrift Queens. They may not look 
much different from worthy cows, but. they are different 
—vastly different.

comes 
seeds

In such cases the following year’s 
crop is not what it should be.

Normally, it should require two years to 
produce seed, but sometimes it will accomplish it 
in one. Once seed production is accomplished, 
the parent plant has performed its function, 
usually dies.

Clover. is a bien
nial.

The average production of these 74 was only

and
It does not always die outright, 

for clover, like other plants, has a tendency to 
the perennial habit, and a number of plants will 
survive and make a certain amount of growth the 
following year; but, generally speaking, a good 
crop is not to be expected after the stand has 
once seeded, and the nearer it comes to the seed
ing stage, the less the subsequent growth.

This principle, by the way, points to the 
economy of cutting the first clover crop early, as 
the increase in the amount of the second crop far 
more than makes up for a slight loss in the yield 
of hay from the first.

When the new seeding promises to reach the 
blossoming stage before winter, it should be run 
over with the mower and clipped off in good time 
to prevent blooming, 
stand and ensuring a much better crop next year, 
this will prevent ragweed, burrs and other weeds 
from seeding, and thus do much to keep the farm 
clean.

$960 00

50 00

.$1,120 29 
400 00

Total income ...........................
Cost of keep, at $40 per year.

$ 720 29

A GREAT LIFE WORK. The Necessity of Salt for Dairy Cows.
This is a pretty good record for one cow, con

sidering that there are at least three years besides these The Wisconsin Experiment Station has been 
investigating the effects of the lack of salt upon 
milking cows, and give the results of their work 
in the twenty-second annual report, 
cows were put upon a no-salt ration and their 
condition noted, also the effect upon quantity 
and quality of milk yield, 
with some cows over a year, while others so clear
ly showed the need of salt in from two to ten 
months, that they were given it to save their 
1 ives.
most emphatically shown at calving time, 
conclusions of the experimenters are given here
with :

ten—and it remains to be seen how many more—yet to 
be added to her life achievement. The total clear profit

Severalfrom this cow is already beyond $1,000.
In the ten years Rose produced more than thirty-six 

Hauling a ton a day it would take a 
man and two-horse team a month and a fifth to haul 
this milk.

Besides thickening the
tons of milk.

The test extended

If there are too many weeds to cut with 
a scythe, or if the clover is liable to bloom, it 
will pay well to clip it with the mower in the 
fall.

SEVERAL LIKE ROSE.
One cannot go out and be sure of buying such a 

cow as Rose.
this kind of an animal at four years of age, the price 
should be about $300 or $400. 
her ten-year record is equalled, and even excelled, for a

In nearly every case the need of salt was
TheIf the seller knew he were parting with

But here and there
“ In every case the cows exhibited an abnormal 

appetite for salt after hav
ing been deprived of it for 
two or throe weeks, but in 

case did the health of 
the animal, as shown by 
the general appearance, the 
live weight, or the yield of 
milk, appear to, be affected 
until a much longer time 
had elapsed. This period 
of immunity varied with 
individual cows from less 
than one month to more 
than a year.

" In every case there was 
finally reached a condition 
of low vitality, in which a 
sudden and complete break
down occurred, from which 
recovery was rapid if salt 
was supplied. This stage 
was marked by loss of 
appetite, a generally hag
gard appearance, luster less 
eyes, a rough coat, and a 
very rapid decline in both 
live weight and yield of 
mi Ik.

----------------------------------- " The
most likely to occur at 
calving or immediately 
alter, when the system 

was weakened and the flow of milk large. In 
general, the cows giving the largest amount ol 
milk were the first to show signs of distress. They 
all suffered less in pasture than when confined to 
the stable.

THE DAIRY.
Story of Two Cows. n o

By Wilber J. Fraser, Chief in Dairy Husbandry, Univer
sity of Illinois.

Rose is a bovine matron of rare attainments, 
has been growing old now for several years, but

She
has

manifested no intention of retiring from the activity of 
a remarkable career. She has shown what character
and achievement can be put into the routine of a quiet 
life.
combined a high intelligence and a very amiable tem
per.

With a comely form and physical vigor, she has

While she has developed to the utmost a secretive
disposition, this very thing has brought her into prom
inence. She has risen from the common herd, and her
fame has gone out froqi Urbana to the uttermost parts 
of the State, and beyond.
had a good mother, and she has improved upon 
inheritance right well.

Like most great men, she 
this

A TEN YEARS’ RECORD.
The peculiar, perhaps unparalleled, record of this 

cow is that for ten years’ she has produced an average 
, of 384 pounds butter-fat, or 448 pounds butter per 

This is 1.23 pounds butter for each and every
Her largestday of the 365—yes, of the 3,650 days, 

record for one year was the enormous yield of 580.6 
pounds butter-fat—677.3 pounds, or more than one- 
third of a ton of butter. breakdown wasThis was worth, at 22 cents

Making Soap on the Farm.per pound, $149.
In the same herd is another cow, bearing the un

earned title of Queen, and she has another record—a six 
years’ record of 152 pounds butter-fat, or 177 pounds 
butter per year, 
than the average cow in the United States, yet Rose 
produced two and a half times as much butter-fat us 
Queen for that long period, 
parison for one year, Rose made more than three times 
as much butter-fat as Queen from exactly the same feed, 
both in kinds and amount, and with the same care.

less number of years, 
sity is another cow that has produced 405 pounds but
ter-fat on the average for three years. She was bought 
from one of the dairy herds of the Elgin region for 
$85.

In the same herd at the univer-

While this is almost a fourth better

In 18 Illinois herds, numbering 333 cows, three— 
or one per cent.—were found to have a record for one 
year better than the average record of Rose, 
the same general class of excellent producers with Rose 
were found 30 in this 333—or 10 per cent.—that pro
duced 300 pounds or more butter-fat in one year, and 
the average production of the 30 was 342 pounds, mean
ing an income of $85.50. 
bought at a reasonable price, and, better and easier 
still, they can be raised from the heifer calves of high- 
producing mothers.

And in an exact com

But in 14 The behavior of the cows in these tr.ials in
dicates that their food contained sufficient chlor
ine to maintain them in good health, while dry, 
lor an indefinite period, and it seems probable 

Cows of this kind can be that, under conditions existing in Wisconsin, a
dry cow or a steer would suffer no great incon

venience if given no salt except that contained in 
the normal ration. It is calculated that thf \ 
ration given in these experiments contained chloX* 
me equivalent to about .75 oz. of salt per day, 
and it is assumed that this is the minimum 
amount of salt required per 1,000 pounds 
live weight to sustain an animal that is not pro
ducing milk. If this amount is not present in 
the food, it should be supplied directly.

In addition to this, a cow should receive 
enough salt to compensate for the chlorine con
tained in the milk produced. In general, this 
will require about .6 ounce of salt for each 120 
pounds of milk given. A slight excess will do no 
harm, and it is recommended that dairy cows in 
Wisconsin be given at least 1 oz. of salt per day. 
Exceptionally heavy milkers will require more 
than this.
“ The uniform results obtained with all cows em
ployed in these trials, indicate beyond question 

And. strange to say, that in Wisconsin and other regions similarly lo
cated. salt in addition to that obtained in the

HISTORY OF ROSE.
Rose was purchased by the experiment station when 

she was four years old, and she is now past sixteen. 
She was picked up among the cows offered for sale at 
$50.
cession, including the times when she was dry, and she 
has been doing practically as well since.

Her record here given is for ten years in suc-

THE ONLY COW WORTH KEEPING.
Her longest milking period in this time 

year and eleven months, completed when she was four
teen and a half years’ old ; her shortest, one year and 
ten days, and the average, one year five and a third 
months.

was one A cow must give two and a half gallons of four-per
cent. milk per day for nine months a year to be worth 
keeping. This means a total of 225 pounds of butter- 
fat, an income of about $56 per year, and a profit of 
$15 or more above the market value of feed. And yet,In this time she produced seven calves, four 

of them 'being heifers. there are a multitude of cows in Illinois dairy herds 
below this standard. Of the 333 cows in 18 herds 
carefully tested by this station, 226, or over two- 
thirds, fell below this standard, and the 226 averaged 
but 164 pounds butter-fat for the year—only 12 pounds 
above Queen.
cows, not a single animal came up) to this standard.

ONE INCOMP: $96; THE OTHER $38.
At 2f>c. per piound for butter-fat—or 22c per pound

for butter—the annual income from Rose is $96, and 
The income from Rose is $58that from Queen $38. 

ii v<> i o than that from Queen
In three of these herds, numbering 47

But this does not repire- 
lill.-ion-v between these cows to a man in the

A QUEEN WITH A LARGE FOLLOWING.! • iry hi!
But 'this Queen is of more interest to the farmer than 

may at first appear.

dairy farm.
forming a sort of secret society, 
their conceal men t is unwittingly provided by the owner

' XI', ROSE V.Qi \1.S HOW MANY QUEENS?
If the

She holds sway in a large realm. 
>f her subjects are to be found 

often theyper year t o 
t hat

feed is such that it - ost s $35 almost, every 
remain in easy disguise,pieen's keep costs nil of 

iiiia’af profit of $3. and
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POULTRY.nervous actions, indicating disappointment. . The first 
few streams of milk from each teat sho,uld not be put *•
in the pail. Bacteria gather in the end of the teats|. --------------—
between milkings. These in the milk will increaj^wjp^ Jk|
great rapidity, often seriously injuring its qurflibjHTor 
butter and cheese. As soon as drawn, the milk should -* j®
be removed from the odors*1 of the stable. . ^ hen^lice once become
nothing that will more readily absorb nc&ious^ISj^ft^B*™ 
than cooling milk. > ^^mmon reason

The cow is a creature- of 'h|lbiWS. If regularly fed 
before milking she wjJJ. when order is changed, be
restless and often refuse to give down her milk. It is 
better to feed after, milking- If silage at all detective 
be fed before pailkiAg.Vthe odor is likely to appear in 
the milk. Odors from food reach the milk in an in

i'wo minutes will serve

food is absolutely essential to the continued 
health of the dairy cow while producing milk.

" It is evident, moreover, that the amount of 
salt that must be supplied directly will vary 
greatly in different localities, it being more at. 
high elevations and at places remote from the 
sea.

1ED 18(1(1

minstead of 
every one 

i. Their 
he sherilT. 
>r he is. 
■ecord—to

ouse was Cleaned of Lice and 
Mites. iigg

established in a house In j
cient numbers to cause serious trouble, the most 

for difficulty in exterminating them is 
Often the treat

'll
“ The success of these experiments must be 

chiefly attributed to the exceptionally long periods 
during which salt was withheld, 
tests, so far as the writer knows, have cows 
been deprived of salt for more than thirty con
secutive days, which period is shown to be entire
ly inadequate, under conditions which exist at this 
Station. The twenty-three cows that were de
prived of sa.lt in our trials all continued for more 
than sixty days, and several of them for more 
than six months, before any noticeable effect upon 
their physical condition or yield of milk occurred.

" It seems likely, from the behavior of all the 
cows in these trials, that there are certain reserve 

^ forces which enable an animal to adapt itself to 
adverse conditions, and even to overcome the ef- 

^ feet of malnutrition for much longer periods than 
have heretofore been considered sufficient.”

lack of thoroughness in treatment, 
ment, while of the right kind, is done by piecemeal, and

required the intervals 
I find that this

In no previous
1R-FAT. 
s referred 
t were as 
iutter-fat.
earn her 

was only

when repetitions of treatment are 
between are allowed to be too long.
is nearly always the case when complaint is made that 
usual remedies are not effective. I have often had let
ters from poultrymen who said that they found it im- 
possible to rid the fowls and premises of lice, though

treatment—as they described it—left nothing to be f

P amt
credibly short dpace of time, 
to take the odors of food to the udder and milk pail. 
If fed after milking, silage will not, unless very bad, 
taint the milk.

the/erywhere 
> rightful 
tiould be 
the only 

—without’' ^ 
< out foAuz 
not look 

different

Mdesired.Milking should be done at periods as 
12 hours apart as practicable, and at the same back of theirIt being out of the question to go 

reports and ascertain the facts in any case, I, several 
years ago. concluded to let some of my own houses 
become badly instated with lice, reproducing, as nearly e 
as possible, the Renditions of the typical poultryman 
who found the liar too many for him.

.^beginning in the spring, I syatem- 
Ar omitted every usual operation 

Çit the increase of lice. By mldsum- 
Eise badly infested with red mites. It 

fact that under

near 
time each day.

Care of Dairy Cattle.
Well-bred dairy cows are, as a rule, of a more 

or less nervous temperament, and, therefore, they 
Where Trouble Starts for Battermakers. are very susceptible to any rough treatment, and

are easily upset when frightened. 
system and the milk secreting functions in a cow

So one season 
atically neglected, 
which might prejjl 
mer I had oQgprafe1 
is worth noting Hi .connection

being closely connected with one another, the milk . ordinarily good conditions lice rarely become trou e- 

the'"cow r,rU^r^erSein

of milk production, therefore, if for ^o furthlrm had been aiipvved to lie for months. Even then it was . ,j 
reason, dairy cows should always be treated wiOr only after jjt.perlod of nearly two weeks of very hot 
great gentleness, and they must never be fright- , damp weather that the mites began to be noticeable, 
cned or bustled in any way, says a writer in the Then within another week the place became literally
Live-stock Journal. alive with them. . , .

„ . . , , i , , , „ At the same time—in order to give the body lice a
Complete comfort and contentment of the cow ^ devc]op_I omltted to make provisions for the

are essential if she is to give a maximun yield of hen8 tQ dust themSelves. So I had at once a floett of 
milk, and care should therefore be taken to pro- hen8 badly infested with lice, and their house alive with 
mote these as much as possible. Anything which red mites. The ravages of the insects under such con
tends to disturb dairy cows, or to ruffle their ditions began to be discernible almost at °®ce- /*for
placidity, has an adverse* effect upon milk secre- the lice 1 did nothing whatever but ® y..

nieces es usual bv spading up here and there m vue 
tion, and must for this reason be avoided. Thus & few O, ground. * Had the hens been
it is of importance that regularity and punctual- badly infested for a long time this would not have been 
ity in milking and feeding should be observed, as sufficient. As it was, they made almost constant use 
the cows are upset and rendered restless if they of the dust baths for a few days, and soon had the lice 
are not milked at the accustomed time, or are reduced to normal numbers. - :
kept waiting for their food beyond the usual The red mites, which prey on the fowls at night,
hour. After feeding, and when the cows are ly- and leave them during the day to hide in rough places 
ing down chewing the cud, they should not be or crevices about the roosts, are said to -remain on the 
disturbed in any way. It is certainly bad to fowls during the day, as well as at night, when very 
put them up or to interfere with them when they numerous, but I could find none on the hens in these 
have settled down for rumination, either in the houses by day, though they were in such numbers at |
byre or out on the pasture. the ends of the roosts that they could not begin to r'j

In driving the dairy herd to or from the pas- find places for concealment by day, and remained in a ,,
turage, the cows should be taken along at a mass so great that a slight movement of the rooste
very leisurely pace, and they ought not to be would make a great bloody emear of them. ‘ |
hustled. There is room for much improvement in The first thing done for theee was to remove all j 
regard to this matter on many dairy farms, and roosts and nests from the house, taking out alsp the » a
a little supervision may with advantage be be- cleats of wood on which the ends of the rooete reeted;
stowed occasionally on the taking out or fetching which were screwed to the wall. Then I brushed down
home of the herd. It is most objectionable for the walls thoroughly with a broom preliminary to
cows to be chased about in any way. whitewashing. In doing this, quantities of mi tee were ...

During the summer it is most desirable that brushed to the floor, and, undoubtedly, many of them'
the cows should have plenty of shade on the pas- worked back again, but I paid no attention at all to
tures, this being essential to their comfort. Want them.
of shade is a source of great discomfort to graz- j began treatment by applying to the mi tee on
ing cattle, and exposure to a hot summer sun is roosta and ne8ts, taken out into the eun, various prep-
not good for them. On pastures on which there nations, and carefully noting their action. t found
are no well-grown hedges or trees to afford the kerosene effective, but did not think, after trying chloro- gj
necessary shade, some rough shelter against the naphtholeum in water, applied to the mitee and rooete
sun ought to be provided. Failing shade on the with a brush, that kerosene was as economic**. I did
pasture, the cows are better off and much more not (eel uko using it as freely as I did the water and A
comfortable in the stable during the hottest part c. N. whitewash also was effective for all mitee it
of the day in the summer months than out in the reaChed, though not as quickly as the chloro-naphtho- V-

leum preparation. I used some of this in quite a weak 
solution, pouring into a pail Just enough to color the

spattered it
over the walls for some distance from the endf of the 
roosts, taking care to get it into Joints and cracks as 
much as possible. '--i-

In one pen I used nothing but whitewash, putting 
it on the underside, edges, and ends of the rooete, as 
well as on the walls of the pen. In the other two 
pens I gave roosts, supports and nests a free application 
of water and chloro-naphtholeum. and then whitewashed 
the walls.

Note that : Every part of walls, roosts and attach
ments was thoroughly treated at one time with some 
preparation destructive to mites.

The fowls roosted in the houses the same as usual

The nervousCows. The doctrine of cleanliness is one that has to 
be preached continually in dairying. Dirt par
ticles and germs interfere with cream ripening, de
stroy good and manufacture bad flavors, and thus 
render an article in universal use bad, the demand 
for ’ which depends largely upon its palatabilitv 
and wholesomeness. Creamery men have, by the
logic of events, refusal of their make, or dockage 

consignments, been forced to be clean, but 
their efforts are rendered inoperative by some 
farmers who have not yet thoroughly grasped the 
idea that the start of the trouble for the butter- 
maker is at the pail. Many preachments have 
been made on the habit of wet milking ; advice 
has been given directing that the first few draws 
should not go into the pail, on account of the 
germ content; but there yet remains the milk-pail, 
which, in far too many cases, is not as clean as 
it should be. A cursory glance at it, and one 
might think it clean enough for the purpose, but 
for the known fact that milk is more or less of a 
solvent, and that during the process of milking 
into the pail will incorporate some of the dirt 
found adhering to its sides. Probably the main 
cause for the presence of so much adhesive matter 
is the far-too-prevalent use of cloths for dairy 
utensils in the place of brushes, and the use of 
hot water before rinsing out the cold, 
seem 
milk
the time of transit 
deep can or shallow pan,
likely to be done is of little consequence, 
but in so reckoning they have overlooked 
powers of multiplicatijon possessed by germs, 
which, in the short time mentioned, and in such 
a favorable medium as warm milk, multiply at a 
rate almost incomprehensible, 
therefore, to insure, as far as possible, the mak
ing of a high-class article, give the buttermaker 
a fair start by keeping the milk pails scrupulous
ly clean !
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Humor the Cow in Milking.ii was 
cur at 
idiately 
system

In a chapter on milking from C. E. Peck s new 
book, entitled " Profitable Dairying.” published by

L

Orange Judd Co., he says :
So far as possible, the same persons should milk 

No greater nonsense was ever

Ine.
-ict ol 
. They 
ned to

the same lot of cows, 
promulgated than that all talking and whistling should

The cow should be familiar open.be prohibited in the stable, 
with the voice of her attendant, and she should never

water up well, and with a brush threw andDairy Demonstrations.hear it in other than kindly tones. She should 
called by name, and talked to individually when he has

Whistling and singing to a

be
ils in
ch I or- 

le dry, 
obable 
sin, u 
incon-

The demonstrations and the lectures in the Dairy 
Building at the Canadian National Exhibition will this 
year, as formerly, be conducted by experts from the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, and the various Dominion 
Experimental Farms. It is also likely that several 
dairy authorities from the United States will give ad
dresses and conduct demonstrations.

occasion to speak to her. 
modéra le degree are not objectionable in the stable.

H. B. Gurler says that the cows invariably fell off 
in their yield under the care of a certain attendant. *1 he 
man was kind, and seemed to give the same care

Still, he could not keep up the flow of cows 
It was noticed that he rarely spoke

I

as
others.ined in 

it tlf 
I chloX- 
r day. 
nimum 
pounds 
)t pro- 
icnt in

under his charge, 
in the stable, and still more rarely to the cows milked. 
His attention was called to the fact, and he was asked 
to change his methods and familiarize the cows with

He did so, and the problem

w
I am of the opinion that much of the matter 

that you outlined in your issue of July 19th, in 
regard to proposed legislation to improve the 
Dairy Act, would be beneficial to the dairymen of 

I think you have done a work in the 
interests of those concerned by bringing this mat
ter up.

Secretary, Eastern Ontario Dairymen s Ass n.

'the tones of his voice, 
was solved, 
v ith him.
ant. especially when in a kindly manner he speaks their

i had never become acquainted <The cows
Cows like to hear the voice of the attend- that night ; the whitewash not being yet quite dry, no 

special indication of mites were looked for until after 
the second night ; then enough mites that had escaped ^Êft 
treatment had worked their way back to be quite con- 
spicuous.

But here is ,a point for the poultryman who, is com- 
The mites which escaped the

Canada.

R. G. MURPHY.names.
Milking should be done quickly, kindly, and cleanly.

the flow is left in the udder each time, 
learns to secrete just that amount less.

receive 
3 con- 
, this 
ich 120 

do no 
ows in 
-r day. 

more

If a part of
t he cow soon
and there will be a corresponding falling off in the

of milking should be followed
bating mites to observe, 
first treatment were, those which were most, concealed, 
and, perhaps, .some brushed to the .floor in the pre
liminary sweeping which had worked their way back. 
My omervotion of mites on some pieces of board well 
covered with them to which I applied road dust freely 
wdh that many of them were killed by it. But ihese 
mites, having worked their way back to the fowls, and

Worth Ten Times hs Cost.
I am much obliged for the valuable premium 

knife which I received Some time in July.
well pleased with it, and can certainly say 

it is worth ten times the trouble I had in secur
ing it.

Topping, Ont.

flow. The same sequence
will know when her turneach day, so that each cow

Attendants have probably noticed that when 
the udder of the next

I am
comes.

verythey sit down to milk one cow,
will begin to fill, and milk will often begin to flow

If she is notfrom the teats before they get to her. 
milked in order, she will manifest her displeasure by her
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iqr.vP ££zrM‘
b opped in the first place that alTorded 
after that

Cure for Feather-picking habit.more than 150 chickens, as an attempt to hatchno
but and rearrrthat^ it m 16 morninP- working on the theory

«term natlTh ^ l° ^ Ume aad gradually 
wherT^e mlt6S as the> remained on the roosts
r^m i tK "T ^ t0 gCt at’ than to try to follow 

em to their furthest possible hiding places.
“ pe“ that had been treated wholly with white-

teWv Î WT tUrn over the roosts in the morning, at
kUUnl al. 7° °w threC day8' and whitewash it. thus 
killing all mites that happened to be on it.
other pen I would do the 
preparation mentioned, 
of mites

a greater number might overtax his time and 
- 18 obviously waste of chicken iiie lor a

farmer to hatch out more chickens than he can success
fully rear to marketable

Few complaints from which fowls suffer areIt more
m annoying or disgusting than feather-picking, and no 

ellorts should be spared to eradicate this one asor laying age.
1900 it is pointed out that the most suitable time for 
the great majority of farmers to hatch out their chick
ens is in late April or the first week in May, for the 
reason that unless provided with incubator room and 
brooding house so as to be independent of outside tem
peratures it would be inconvenient

In report of speedily
as possible. No one variety is specially subject, but 
as a rule, it mostly a/Tects birds belonging to the lav
ing or non-sitting class. In only a few instances have 

known the heavy breeds to be involved, but, usually 
if these commence, they are more difficult to

I

if not impossible
for him to raise chickens, in paying numbers, at 
earlier season.

Feather-picking is more prevalent among birds that 
closely confined, those having their liberty, with freedom 
to wander at will over arable land and pasture, 
contracting this complaint.

Considerable difficulty is often experienced in 
tormining the cause of this ailment., because birds of

are
Experience and expressions of opinions 

from farmers strengthen that statement, 
also shown that the May-hatched pullet will likely 
gin to lay in November, and continue to do so all win
ter, while pullets hatched in earlier months 
to moult and remain non-productive when 
their highest value.

In the
same thing with the other 

At each treatment the number 
found became less until within 

tically none could be found, 
trouble until the next 
neglected for

Experience has
be rate 1 y

two weeks prac- 
no more are liable de-and they made

Then, with the houses«-•** iïï: r*.
I have since used C. N. in water whenever traces of 
mites became numerous, but have never found it neces- 
sanr to treat more than once a season. I suppose the 
better policy would be to make a thorough application. 

. or, possibly, two or three in succession at the beginning 
of warm weather, and thus prevent their increasing to 
the troublesome point, but since my first experiment 1 

■ have rather liked to have at least 
ing the season to demonstrate 
not so troublesome a proposition if 
ough job of the treatment.—[John 
Farm Poultry, ,

eggs are at 
The early May pullet is obviously

season.
varying ages, kept under totally different conditions, 
in locations quite dissimilar, are equally liable, 
rule, it mostly affects adults, and generally

and 
As a 

commences

the most suitable bird for the 
whether hen or brooder reared, are likely to make more 
rapid progress at this time than any other, for they 
literally seem to grow with the grass, 
means

farmer. His chickens,

during the moulting period, when every temptation is 
put in the birds’ way.

As to the best
of hatching and rearing chickens, farmers 

rapidly finding out that if they desire to have early 
May chickens of uniform

Chickens seldom acquire the 
habit, hut, once they do so, greater difficulty is experi-

are

age and number artificial 
There is no intention to belittle

enced in effecting a speedy and permanent cure. If 
bird can be detected in the act

means are 
the hen

necessary.
and it is merely

common one, kept solely for egg production-, it is better
as a hatching medium, 

the favorite means of incubation with many persons, but 
where 150 chickens are wanted at one time, and in the 
first week in May, a larger number of hens than 
usually obtainable in the second week 
be required to bring about such results. Mrs. Joseph 
■Vuill, of the Township of Ramsay, near Carlcton Place, 
an experienced and successful poultry-raiser, 
an address given before the 
Poultry Association in October of last 
ing the previous spring she had hatched, by means of 
her incubator

She will doubtless beone opportunity dur- 
were

one made a thor- 
Robinson, in

that the red mites
to immediately kill it, because the habit is one that is 
easily and quickly acquired by the other fowls, 
the other hand, the bird is of value, it is worth 
taking time to cure it, but a good deal of patience And 
trouble may be required in so doing.

Idleness is one of the predominating causes of feather- 
picking, and this explains why it is 
among birds kept in confinement, 
kept busily employed scratching about for

are
in April would

If, on 
while

H.
M

The Moulting Period. stated in 
members of the Ottawa 

year, that dur-
li In order to have early and steady 

is necessary that the fowls should 
summer months, 
been regarded as

more prevalentwinter layers it 
moult during the late 

The moulting period has hitherto 
a season of non-production, 

once every year, and means the shedding of the 
feathers and the growth of

Those at liberty are
worms, grubs,

insects, etc.; but those in runs have no such occupation, 
and thus frequently get into mischief, 
oral methods of overcoming this idleness, and so remov- 

If there is a scratching-shed 
available for the birds, the floor should be littered 
straw or chaff, and the grain scattered thereamong.

A good plan is to only feed half rations of Soft food 
first thing in the morning, following this 
with some grain, which wiU keep the birds busily 
pied until 10.30 or 11 o'clock.

101 chicks from 105 tested F.x-eggs.
perience of many yea's has shown that chickens hatched 
in the last week of April, or the first one in May,
♦ he easiest to rear. and. consequently, the most suitable 
for the farmer.

It occurs 
old

new ones. The time of 
moulting has usually been from 10 to 12 weeks, but by 
careful treatment and the feeding of suitable rations the 

' period ,bas been shortened. As much enquiry is made 
j from time to time as to how to bring

■ > moult, the following plan of management,
■ ’ been successfully practiced in our department for
■ years, is outlined :—

1
. There are sev-

E' are
. ing the exciting cause.‘ H

with
LICE AND DISEASE GERM EXTERMINATOR.

on an early A remedy for lice-infested premises and disease germs
whi:h has is frequently asked for. The following will) be found 

many effective :
about 8.80 

occu-
About midday green

food should be supplied, and, rather than 
the ground, as is usually done, it is a good plan to 
suspend it from the roof, just out of reach

Corrosive sublimate
Common salt...............

Dissolve in two to four quarts of water, 
pletely dissolved, dilute to 25 gallons.

With this carefully 
corner of the house.

As the solution is highly poisonous, 
observed in handling it.

Follow by whitewashing the premises, 
turning the fowls to the poultry-house, see that they are 
entirety free from vermin.

The sale of throw it on.4 ounces. 
.4 ounces.

eggs for breeding purposes being 
by the end of June, during the first week in July 

Jp maJe birds w«re removed from the breeding pens to an- 
other building containing small compartments with 
side runs.

over
the

of the birds,
so that each time they want any they have to jump up 
for it. If green food is scarce, 
turnip, hung up in a similar 
About 2 30

When com-ife out-
The breeding stock, as well as all other 

hens, were then allowed to run promiscuously in the 
«eld in the rear of the poultry buildings, where there
was
At this time the rations

a mangel, swede or
spt’ay every crevice, nook manner, answers well.

more grain should be scattered, which 
will give further employment, 
for their food, not only does it act 
against feather-picking, but it materially 
taining them healthy and vigorous.

In yards where the importance of 
fully realized, feather-picking is frequently 
presence of an insect at the root of the

care should be When the fowlsgrass, clover and shade, three important essentials. world 
as a preventionwere reduced to half quantity. 

The effect of this was immediately to very much reduce 
and ultimately to almost entirely stop egg production, 
which was the desideratum.

Before re assists in main-
,

cleanliness is not 
due to the

The half rations were con
tinued for two weeks, when full quantity was resumed, 
as follows

A SERVICEABLE WHITEWASH.
feathers, the

birds continually picking at themselves in order to be 
rid of the irritation.

A durable and lasting whitewash may be made as 
Put into a water-tight clean barrel half a 

bushel of unslaked lime. Shake the lime by pouring 
sufficient hot water in the barrel to 
a depth of five inches.

Mash composed of coarsely ground oats, two parts ;
beef 
The 
was

follows
To keep down vermin to theshorts, one part ; gluten meal, 

scraps in proportion of one pound to 15 fowls, 
mash, which in summer was mixed with cold water, 
fed three times per week, 
of linseed meal was added.

one part, with lowest limit (and unless this is 
cannot he achieved in

accomplished full success
cover the lime to 

Stir briskly until slaked. Add 
two pounds of sulphate of zinc and two pounds of salt 
dissolved in hot water.

an.y branch of poultry-keeping), 
the birds should be thoroughly dusted with a disin- 
fectant pwsrder, the process being repeated at the end of 
a week or ten days. Should there be any bare places, 
as sometimes happens, they should 
water, and rubbed with vaseline

ÿ,

At times a smalil quantity 
The beef scraps were used 

in lieu of cut green bones, because it was not 
venient to procure the latter.

I These ingredients will prevent 
It is better

Sti the wash from cracking or peeling off. 
to apply the whitewash while hot. 
inside of poultry-house, colony houses 
half an ounce of carbolic acid.

con-
be bathed inIf mash was fed in the 

morning, wheat or oats, or both mixed, were given in 
the afternoon, or vice versa.

If to be used for or cold cream.
An insufficient supply of animal food is 

sponsible for this complaint, 
when the culprits

m or coops, add frequently re
ft rid especially is this so

On such days as mash»
To color the whitewash, add yellow ochre, Venetian 

red, or any other desired color.
Poultry Manager, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

was not given grain took its place.
Dr. Sanborn, a well-known authority on poultry 

management, says in regard to the moulting period 
A moulting hen is easily fattened, 

period feed lightly of those foods which produce 
Corn, corn meal, middlings, potatoes, 
sparingly.

Mli young, as chickens require an 
abundance of this class of food to assist in their de
velopment and to maintain 
allowed their freedom

A. (1. GILBERT.IP i
them in good health. BirdsHence at this 

fat.
must* be used

m upon land rich in natural' food
nro able to procure all that ism necessary, but those inChickens Slow in Feathering. must be liberally supplied. 

A planIncrease the amount of green bone, bran
and skim milk; a run in a field of clover will* be a help.
Keep all males by 
period.

Chickens which we have followed with considerable 
is to bury some meat or a dead chicken a few inches 
below the surface of the 
ftnd the

very slow in feathering should 
have plenty of attention until they grow their plumage. 
I his condition is sometimes

success
iff themselves during the moulting 

Shelter the hens from storms or cold rains. 
The ideal place for a run is an ample orchard, where, 
in addition to the grass, may be found insects in the 
fallen fruits, etc.

a matter of breed, 
Strains which have been

ground, which speedily decays, 
maggots produced thereby are a source of food 

and employment for the affected 
that

sometimes of strain, 
deal inbred often throw 
time to grow its feathers.

a good
a stock which takes a long 

Much
lo1 birds.

greeni-cut bone acts 
cooked, chopped up, and mixed

T have found 
as a pre-a liberal supply of 

vent ive ; also lean meat, 
with the food.

*Ai : can be done to help 
this by supplying the birds with plenty of vegetables 
and other green food, by giving a small allowance 
meat daily, and by giving the soft food 
with ground sulphur twice or three times

Birds should go into the moult not 
fat, free from lice, and with no mites in the house.”J

A correspondent in Nova Scotia writes that he has 
reduced the moulting period by feeding, in generous 
quantity, beef heads boiled, broken into srnal‘1 pieces 
and put through his bone-cutter, 
treatment there was hardly any cessation of laying The 
experience of many years has shown :

1. That yearling hens usually moult earlier 
easier than older ones.

of

occupation ; secondly, by exercisin

: a thin dust 
a week. This

should not he continued too long, but it has often a 
very beneficial effect.—W. R. Gilbert.

more
r the utmost cleanli-

i
As a result of this ; and, thirdly, by 

with animal food.
generously supplying the birds 

There are, however,
^ave fr°m time to time been advo 

hut in these I have little

f Wone or two so-• ailed cures which 
rated,The Size of the Egg. faith

cause, thereby effectually
the better plan 

overcom-
heing to remove the 
ing the complaint.

A remedy employed by 
pare both the inside edges 
manner that

2. That moulting is more gradual in 
than others.

Breeders of stock for laying purposes should 
endeavor to keep up or increase the size 0f 
a tremendous quantity of smalksized

some cases always 
eggs. Whatft a few poultry-keepers is to 

of each mandible in such a 
i, , "hen a feather is taken hold of, it sli-s
., . ? ° h. ak, and the bird becomes so disgusted
that ,t very soon gives up the attempt.

3. That the progeny from parent stock which have 
Éàoulted

eggs is placed on 
the market every year, and yet this is a feature which 
could soon be greatly improved, 
the selection of the breeding stock 
pure-bred, then no layer of a small egg should be mated 
up as a breeder. The male bird should have been 
from a hen which

during summer, in the majority of cases, have 
usually moulted at the same period. The remedy lies in 

If the birds4. That rnoulting hers are much benefited by a run 
in a field where clover, grass and insect life may be 
found.

Another plan
[ass an ordinary hairpin through the nostrils in 

a position that it 
so that they project 
wards

is to

cannot slip, twisting the ends 
one back wards and the other for- 

the bird tries to take a feather, it 
a poke with the point of the hair- 

o jump away.

5. That where moulting fowls are confined to 
runs, meat in some form and green food

was a good layer 0f large-sized 
Minorca» or Andalusians mated with

eggs.
limited
should be reguharly supplied.

many of the sjt-
ting brands wild throw stock which will produce 
sized eggs.

Fitch time 
cises the other

r--
fine ;bird

It is a point which should always he 
sidered w'hen mating up the breeding pens for the 

There is no other way of securing the 
wanted —[Farm Poultry.

P'in. so causing p 
cit her

HOW MANY CHICKENS SHOULD A FARMER BE 
ABLE TO CONVENIENTLY HATCH AND REAR?

In a previous page the farmer is advised to handle

t I have never tried <>f these 
answer we!)

methods,
prefer, however, to depend upon the re- 

(,tusf\ I'.. 1 Brown, in Farm Poultry.

but have been assured
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I.
mPoultry Judging. good deal of study, but now I have these matters 

well in hand. An Apiary in Temiskaming District, Ont,ni u re
Then later came another difficulty. 

ISy observation 1 found that Biddy was inclined to 
hug the machine."

ud The exhibition season will soon be on, and the ex
pert poultrymen will place the winners at our 
fairs, and some of the "laity” will be mystified by the 
awards. How is it done ? Briefly, the method is as keep at the dry mash, 
follows : For the guidance of the judge, there is what 
is called the " American Standard of Perfection." This 
is the creed of the judge. He is supposed to follow its

no Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
peediiy 
t, but, 
he lay- 

s liax e 
sually, 

cure, 
at are
eedotn

rarely

About a mile and a half from the village of 
New Liskeard is the farm of a Mr. Bowman, at

Mr. Bowman éx-

numuruus instead of wandering off 
and feeding upon grass and insects, she would

This was making the feed 
hill too expensive, especially when we consider

■si
mwhose place I called recently.

... , , plained to me that he had originally emigrated
that an abundant supply of grass is so beneficial , , , . , . , ,, . ...to good health, and to provable production as fr°m Ireland ln 1x13 y°ung d*Va <he nOW 18 gettlDg

well. Their crops, moreover, at night were not ljuite a8’ed and gray). He first settled in the
rules, and if your bird is a winner, it is because, in the quite as well filled as they should be. They took Province of Quebec ; he farmed there for several
opinion of the judge, it conforms more closely than any the feed at the wrong end of the day. So, of years, and afterwards settled in the vicinity of

late, I have been closing the hopper up until 
o’clock, and, with the exception of a light feed of 
grain in the morning, compelling them to 
grass, or nothing, up till that hour ; then I give 
another small pick of whole grain, and open the 
hopper, which is well patronized until roosting 
time.

.

'm

other bird present to the ideal set by the " American 
Standard of Perfection.’’

one Ottawa. He also farmed there quite a few years, 
and then hearing about Temiskaming, he and wife 
and family pursued their way into this district, 
about eleven years ago. They first settled upon 
the farm where he now lives. I asked him, as he 
has been a resident here for quite a number of 
years, what was his belief of this country. He 
declared that he considered if a man cannot live

m
àuseHere is the scale of points in the American class, 

which includes Rocks, Wyandottes, Javas, Dominiques 
and Rhode Island Reds. Typical carriage, 8; weight, 6; 
condition, 6 ; head—shape 3, color 3, comb 8, wattles 
and ear lobes 6 ; neck—shape 4, color 6 ; back—shape 

^ 4, color 4 ; breast—shape 5, color 5 ; body and fluff— 
^shape 5, color 3 ; wings—shape 4, color 4 ;
*^4, color, 4; legs and toes, 8; total, 100.

If your bird is faultless in every point the score will 
be perfection’s hundred points. But it won’t be. Sup
pose the bird under discussion is a Barred Rock ; 
cockerel of this breed should weigh eight pounds; if he 
is one pound under weight ho is docked two points in 
weight. He may be marked down another point because 
he is not in the pink of condition. His ear lobes may 
be white; then he is disqualified altogether. A little 
white may dock him half a point. If his eyes are gray 
or green he loses again, for the standard says they 
must be "bright bay in color " ; and so on over the 
whole scale of points. Every thing is clearly defined, 
and then there are certain points that absolutely dis
qualify. A Barred Rock must have no feathers on/ the 
legs, no wry tail, deformed beak or red feathers, and 
there must be no permanent white on the ear lobes, 
nor a lopped comb.

du
ds of

-

s, and 
As a 
uences 
on is 
i the 
xperi- 

If a 
ly a 
letter 
at is 
f, on 
while 
! and

To keep the hens from scratching litter into 
the feed-tray, I placed the hopper upon a raised 
platform, about two feet above the floor, 
also gives considerable exercise jumping up and 
down, and gives more floor room as well.

There are some things to; guard’ against. Large 
a particles of grain or beef scrap must not be fed in 

the mash, or they will pick and work the feed 
over in search qf these, and claw out a lot where 
it will be wasted.

tail—shape This
in this country he cannot live in any country. He 
considered there were larger .prospects here for 
farming, and better than he saw until he came 
here. He invited me out to his apiary. Every, 
hive is protected by a double wall. The outside 
wall is built about six inches larger than the 
original hive, the spaces well filled with sawdust, 
both on the sides and also the top, which is built 
with a peaked roof over each hive. Mr. Bowman 
explained to me that he found this plan more suc
cessful than any other plan that he had seen 
adopted. He leaves those hives just like this 
both summer and winter. Although he has his 
bees on a hill with a southern and western ex
posure, he fetches them through without any loss.
He says that he sees the bees coming through the 
deep snow, and coming out in the fine days of 
winter. This, he explained, protected the bees 
from the cold in the winter, and it also protected 
them from the heat in the summer. I asked him 
if he did not hear of the great loss the apiarists 
of Old Ontario experienced in the winter of-190*.
He said that he did not consider it was the cold 
that killed the bees, but in all probability they 
might have been starved. He said he believed 
his success was due to the abundance of winter 
store that the bees got ready themselves. He 
took his stqck of honey out until the 15th of 
August, and after that he left the balance with 
the bees all winter, and they had far more than 
they wanted, with the bees good and strong ln 
the spring, and them starting to work very early, 
the first swarm coming off this spring on June 
10th, good and strong. Mr. Bowman also has 
a good plan to hive the swarm. All around ttis 
apiary he has blocks sunk in the ground every 
few feet. Those blocks he has bored holes quite 
through, large enough to place In each place a 
small tree, which will be easy to handle, so When 
the bees swarm on those trees they can very 
easily take the tree and bees over to the hive, and 
then shake the bees into their quarters. He usee 
the Jones Hive, which seems very easily made, 
but he considered that there were hives superior 
to the Jones,' but the reason of keeping to this 
style of hive was that he had a Jones extractor. s; 
He said that Temiskaming was the best place he 
yet experienced for bees, because from early tq 
late in the season.the bees found a bountiful sup
ply of honey. The variety of bees hq kept was 
the Italian. I never witnessed such strong work
ers. His great success in beekeeping can be 
attributed to : 1st, the proper protection for the 

ing should be carried on at intervals of an hour bees, both summer and winter,; 2nd, allowing the 
until the disturbance ceases. It is preferable to bees to get ready abundant Winter supply ; 3rd,
have the diluted solution, as the acid, when used the ease of handling bees. In the words of the
pure, is so strong that the slightest contact will poet__
destroy a bee, injure clothing of the .operator, or 
blister the hands. Even the diluted acid must 
not be used too freely. A two-of-water-to-one-of- 
acid solution for quieting bees is the one which 
ought to be more generally in use.

" The following method explains its use : To 
subdue a colony, the quilt is slightly turned back 
at one side, and a feather moistened with the 
mixture is passed over the top of each frame as 
the quilt is removed, and every bee quickly dis
appears below much faster than when smoke is 
used, and there is not the slightest danger of 
crushing the bees by handling the frames with bees 
around the finger-ends.

" Similarly, in closing a hive, the tops of the 
frames are again smeared with the solution, prior
to replacing the quilt, and it can then be done Unw tn ■*___- - CH-n.itfeeding ffi-y without crushing a single bee. By this simple MOW 10 MOV® Bee* * 5bOI"t Distance

which will lessen method of opening and closing colonies, it is per
formed with scarcely and disturbance or loss of 
bee life. The moistened feather streaked round 
the outside of a swarm when first thrown out.

&
>ijal

With my arrangement there is 
practically no waste—not a particle more than 
with the wet mash, with which a lot is worse than 
wasted. For instance, when feeding wet mash in 
a trough, the hungry mob come running and fly
ing from every direction, piling on top of each 
other pell-mell, and grabbing great mouthfuls. 
Some of this (a great deal, in fact) is spilled in 
the litter, where it is searched out afterwards, 
and a great quantity of dirty litter and droppings 
are swallowed with it.

ther- 
alent 
r are 
rubs, 
tion, 
sev- 

inov- 
shed 
with

m

A lot of this is overco,me 
with the dry mash, and what a pleasure it is to 
realize that it is.To win first money a bird should score ninety points; 

second prize should go eighty-eight or more; and any
thing less than eighty-five puts a bird in the " also 
rans."

The hen is a great study, and we cannot expect 
to overcome all the difficulties, but there are some 
practices in vogue which can be remedied very 
much, and these improvements are what we are 
after.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Some of these points may appear of little value 
to the practical farmer, and they really are of small 
importance, except in so far as they may be considered 
an evidence of purity of breeding, but the man who 
produces the high-priced winners must look to the fine 
points that the fancier fancies, for only in that way 
can he hope to reach the " higher money " in the big
ger shows.
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Carbolic Acid to Quiet Bees.Hopper Feeding.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Whether we can devise a plan whereby we can 
feed but once a week, or not, we 
the fact that the birds will require attention 
oftener than that or there will soon be a good 
many things go wrong. I was much interested in 
the letter in your July 26th issue, from the pen 
of Prof. W. R. Graham, 
ing in this method of feeding for some time past. 
Have paid a good deal of attention to the matter, 
and have no hesitancy in saying that a flock of 
Plymouth Rock hens, or any o,f the breeds heavier 
than they, will not give good results from feeding 
their whole grain from a hopper. These breeds

sell
hich
rorki
tion
ain-

Carbolic acid, as a means of quieting bees, is 
suggested in an article from the Journal of Horti-

v.v;must not forget culture, London, Eng., quoted by Morley Pettit in 
the American Bee Journal :

" The introduction of carbolic acid as an in- 
timidator in beekeeping," says the English writer, 

has been of incalculable value in rendering 
manipulations easy and operators confident, but 
either, through fear of handling it, or lack of in
formation respecting its use in such a capacity, it 
is not used as extensively as its merits demand. 
It is admitted that the more experienced amongst 
us use it regularly, and would not on any account 
be without it in the apiary. One of the many 
uses of this acid is as a preventive of robbing.

. v . „ , . , , A solution composed of two parts water and one
i e made to work for what they get, or they aci(j; smeared with a feather over the alighting 

will fatten and become useless. This is a \yell- board of a hive attacked by robbers, will, in most 
settled fact with the great majority of pdtiîtry- cases, if taken early enough, at once effectually 
keepers. * stop the trouble. In obstinate cases the smear-

not
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I have been experiment-the
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It is doubtful, also, if the matured lighter 
breeds can be got to d'o well in this way. About 
the only case we have a record of is one by Mr.
Tillinghast, of Vernon, Connecticut, who had Leg
horns. The only redeeming feature in his special 
case is the fact that he does not water the hens, 
and they have to go across a field to a creek for 
water. This gave the necessary exercise, and 
they, being Leghorns—natural roamers—would do 
a lot of running back and forth.

However, young chicks should do all right by 
this method. They roam over extensive territory 
if they are favored with free range, and wo.uld 
never gorge themselves excessively if the feed were 
constantly before them. As to my personal ex
perience : I have had dry mash in hopper for my 
young chicks this spring and summer, and find 
they consume more of it per day than I could get 
them to eat in one feed at evening, and their 
crops are never excessively full. They appear to 
be free from any crop trouble 
mash. Anything that we can i
the troubles from overloaded crops will be wel
comed by all poultrydom.

Then the actual time and work necessary for 
mixing moist mashes, as they should be mixed, to makes them run away from it towards the hive 
a crumbly state, for large flocks, is a big job. pell-mell, and the operation of hiving is accom- 
The same mash mixture can be prepared for dry plished in a very few minutes. The constant use 
feeding in 500-Ib. lots, or more, if required. A of carbolic acid during manipulations will also 
month’s feed done up on a rainy day, all ready, prevent any stray spores of Bacillus Alvei (foul 
and the time necessary to fill up the hopper each brood) being carried about and infecting other,

colonies, as it is a germicide of high value, not
Feeding dry mash in the littered pen, so as to only killing the spores, but the bacillus also, 

not have any wasted, and also to prevent kicking There are innumerable other purposes to which 
straws and dirt into the hopper tray, gave me a this article may be put in an apiary.”

in

ess How doth the little busy bee 
Improve each shining hour,

And gather honey every day 
From every opening flower.

I tried to purchase a hive of bees from Mr. 
Bowman last fall, but he said he would 
buy more than sell, 
readers who have bees for sale, they could not do 
better than to advertise in " The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” as there are quite a number inquiring for 
bees, and there is quite a number of successful 
farmers here that take " The Farmer’s Advocate.”

N. A. EDWARDS.
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Without Loss.
We are often asked how to move bees a short dis

tance, say a rod or two. We generally advise against 
doing this in the height of a honey-flow. One way is 
to carry the colony or colonies to an outyard, and 
leave them there for about two weeks, then bring them 
hack and place them at any point desired; and another 
way—one that we have been using with very good re
sults—is to move the hive in the direction of Its new 
location a foot or more every three or four deys. Until 
the hive is at the desired point. This summer We re
arranged a whole beeyard on this gradual-moving pieu» 
and soon had them where we wanted them, without asy 
loss of bees.—[Gleanings in Bee Culture.
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GARDEN # ORCHARD. it; and, indeed, any good growing rose may be used as 
a stock on which to bud some new or choice variety. 
The process is the same as that hereafter described for 
ordinary budding, except that woollen yarn is more de
sirable for tying than raffia, 
illustration.

THE FARM BULLETIN.!

Budding. Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Association.The process is shown in
By Linus Woolverton.

Budding is the simplest and speediest method of 
propagating varieties, 
apple or pear on large trees, grafting is the best 
method, and this has already been described 
506 of this volume (issue of March 29th).'' 
propagation of grapes and currants and many kinds of 
shrubs, cuttings of young wood will take root, and for 
gooseberries and quinces, and many other plants, layers 
are made by burying the young wood as it is growing, 
so as to induce roots to form before it is cut from the 
parent plant.

Were it not for these

The second annual gathering of the Aberdeen-Ang 
Association was held in the Live-stock Association 
tent, at the Winnipeg fair grounds, on July 26th. After 
the usual business of reading minutes, etc., the associa
tion proceeded with the election of officers, which re
sulted as follows : President, Hon. Walter Clifford, 
Austin, Man.; Vice-President, James Bowman, Guelph, 
Ont.; Secretary-Treasurer, Geo. H. Greig, Winnipeg. 
Directors—J. D. McGregor, Medicine Hat ; Samuel Mar
tin, RoXinthwaite ; C. C. Ellett, Strathcona ;
Sharpe, Rocksidc, Ont.; F. J. Collyer, Wellwyn, Sask. 
The Executive, in whose hands the transaction ol 
business for the year had been placed, is composed of 
the President, Vice-President, F. J. Collyer, and the 
Secretary.

On motion, it was decided that the next anniua 
meeting be held in Winnipeg, at the time of the regu
lar winter gathering of the live-stock men. Mr. Bow
man suggested Guelph or Ottawa, but the meeting held 
it would be better, until everything was running 
smoothly, to have the meetings where the association 
had taken its inception, and amongst the members 
familiar with the needs of such an organization.

The question of pedigrees came up and occasioned a 
long discussion. A number of Western men have been 
recording their stock in Ontario, with Mr. H. Wade, 
but as there was no association and no herdbook, this 
was productive of very little good. Now that a regu
lar Canadian herdbook has been established, those who 
have entered their stock in the American herdbook are 
naturally anxious to have the Canadian one fully up to 
the standard, which it will be. and on lines that will 
be acceptable to the American association, so that ani
mals registered In Canada will be accepted without ques
tion in the United States. In order to facilitate mat
ters, Mr. James Bowman was authorized to act aa in
spector of all animals and herds, the owners of which 
had been recording at Toronto. The progeny of bulls 
with scurs, and more white than the rules allow, will 
be cut out entirely. In the meantime, it will be advis
able for any breeders of doddies in Canada to notify 
the Secretary of any animals recorded at Toronto, and 
not in the American herdbook, and thus facilitate the 
inspection. This arrangement was generally acceptable.
A resolution was also passed, asking for a simpler ap
plication form than the one now in use at Ottawa. The 
Secretary's salary was placed at 5100. Harmony, and 
a keen desire to bring this valuable beef breed of cattle 
to the front characterized the proceedings.—[Winnipeg 
" Farmer’s Advocate.”
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The requisites for budding (1) Mature buds 

on the current year's wood ; (2) the stock in such time 
of growth when the bark will peel up easily from the

are : s
For changing the variety of
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means of propagating new
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The method of budding.

wood, and yet near enough maturity to find the inner 
bark beginning to thicken ; (3) a good sharp budding 
knife ; and (4) some soft tying material, preferably the 
inner bark of the basswood tree, or the raffia, sold at 
the seed stores.

The method of grafting is so well shown in the ac
companying illustration that a detailed explanation is 
scarcely needed.
It is a branch of young wood, with mature buds at the 
base of each leaf, 
stalks as handles for the buds, 
are wrapped in damp cloth, and taken out as needed. 
With the sharp budding knife the bud, with a portion of

uIE

How to cut a bud.

At (a) is shown the stick of buds.
▼trieties of trees and plants, new and valuable varietiesE-. would be exceedingly scarce, and the finest fruits would 
be extreme rarities.

The leaves are cut ofT, leaving the 
These sticks of buds: So simple are the processes that 

any person of ordinary intelligence can increase his stock 
of trees and plants for himself at very little cost, but 
so few of our farmers even try theii1 hand at propaga
tion that a great field lies open for the professional 
grafter and budder, and the nurseryman becomes indis
pensable to the progress of commercial horticulture.

Budding is simply the insertion of the bud of 
variety under the bark of another, 
bud on the current year’s wood will make a tree, it is 
evident that a large number of young trees may be 
raised from one tree of a new variety, often to the 
great profit of the originator, 
writer paid Thomas Rivers, of Sawbridgeehire, England, 
five dollars for a single two-year-old tree of a new and

Ei,

iV

vone
Since every mature

1
F

King’s Co.. P. E. Island.Only last year the

I have read 44 The Farmer's Advocate " for somefn f >I time, and while I have been much pleased with the re
ports from the western end of the Province, written by 
Messrs. Craig and Simpson, I have never seem any re
ports from the eastern end, the proverbial home of the 
wise men.

Budding the peach.
This section of Prince Edward Island has& not been under cultivation so long as the western end 

of the Island, but the land is naturally of very good 
quality, having been originally covered with heavy hard
wood forests, and I may say that the farmers of this 
section have been wiser than those of other parts of 
the Province, in that they have when clearing their 
farms left fropi one-third to one-half still in its forest 
state.

ii zw the bark and a little of the wood, is cut as shown at 
(d), when required, a T cut just through the bark of 
the stock having been first made with the budding knife, 
and the bark raised carefully, as at (c), so as to avoid 
injury to the cambium layer beneath, from which the 
bud is to receive nourishment.

m.

The bud is then gently 
pushed down into place, as at (e), when it is ready 
for tying. This is usually done by wrapping from the 
bottom upwards, so as to perfectly exclude the drying 
effects of the atmosphere.

Anothèr ^good point is that those blocks of 
woodland do not often join, thus safeguarding, to a 
great extent, from forest fires.

t)

Mixed farming is gen
eral here, the production of cheese and pork being the 

After about a fortnight the buds should be examined principal sources of income on most forms, 
and the strings loosened. If the leaf stalk drops off on 
being touched the bud is all right ; if it is dried and 
sticks fast the bud has failed; and, if not too late, 
another bud may be inserted below the other.

In early spring the top of the tree or branch is to 
be cut off about three inches above the bud. 
too close there is danger of the wood drying out into 
the bud and killing it.
will start growing, and all other sprouts must be rubbed 
off ; then toward midsummer the three-inch stub may be ing. 
cut off smoothly close to the bud, and the whole work 
is completed.

Quite a
number of sheep are also kept, and the flocks are being 
rapidly increased, as many farmers are doing away with 
part of their milk cows and buying sheep, claiming 
that, owing to the scarcity of labor, sheep will pay 
better. Hay is about 80% of a full crop; pastures ex
cellent; grain in high land is very good, but the low 
lands were

If cut
greatly damaged by heavy spring rains. 

Potatoes will only be about one-half a crop, having 
missed in many sections.

JO
In a short time the young bud

even after the second plant- 
I noticed a few months ago a writer mentioning 

the barracks used in Cape Breton to store grain and 
hay.

Budding the rose.

They are also used extensively here, and, as lum- 
ber is growing very dear, I have often thought that I 
sections where barns were hard to build, they would 
a great convenience.

valuable kind of cherry originated by him; and Luther 
Burbank’s new and valuable creations in fruit are being 
rapidly propagated by nurserymen, and become very 
profitable investments in many cases.

The stocks used for grafting the ordinary orchard 
fruit»,...euch as the apple, the pear and the peach, are 
usually the seedlings of their own Jfiod, but for dwarf Advocate ” of August 2nd) with reference to the

cold-storage service for fruit, I did not make it 
clear that the Department hat nothing whatever 
to do with the furnishing of the cars to fruit- 

These dwarf trees are favorites for the city garden, growers. That is entirely between the fruit-gro w- 
and begin fruiting much earlier than the larger-growing ers and the transportation companies. The secur- 
trees. Indeed, since the advent of scale, aphis, fungus ing of the cars is exactly upon the same basis as 
and other pests has made close pruning and thorough formerly, and no doubt fruit-growers will have the 
and frequent spraying necessary, dwarf trees are being same difficulty in securing cars as they have al

ways had. They must continue to urge the trans
portation companies to furnish a sufficient number 

Roses bloom better budded on some strong grower, of cars, and bring pressure to bear, if necessary, 
such, as the Dug rose or the Manettl, than upon their upon the Railway Commission to 

A Queen of Prairie climbing rose may be rights.

»Re Iced Cars for Fruit Shippers. We build them of the following 
Take four posts six inches at the small 

end, peeled smooth or squared, and 18 ft. long, set them 
2 ft. in the ground, one at each corner of a 14-ft. 
square; run braces from the ground up about six feet 
on the opposite post 
small pobes, or 2^ studding on top of posts, then frame 
your roof, by running four poles around the outside of 
posts, leaving them loose enough so that the roof may 
be raised easily.

dimensions :Editor 44 The Farmer's Advocate " :

In writing to you (see page 1218, 44 Farmer’s

trees * slow grower is used, as the quinces on which to 
bud the pear, and the slow-growing Paradise apple on 
which to bud the apple.

three sides: spike on plates of

Then run four poles about 9 ft. long 
f om each corner to center of roof, fastening ends to a 
center block about one foot long.
<lewn with half inch boards, and 
rack that will hold six

Now board up and 
vou will have a bar-advocated fn some quarters even for the commercial 

orchard. tons of hay, or about 250 
• uishels of oats in sheaf, and keep it better and cleaner
<han in a bar»'. Bore holes in posts about one foot 

and raine roof to desired height, and hold it
secure their 

A. MeNEILL ’here with Iron pins inserted in those holesor
Chief, Fruit Division, Ottawa.■ budding some other varieties uponT GEORGE E SA VILLE.
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TIN. South Perth. A New Groin Route via Goderich.Fair Dates for 1906.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. is quietly but 

expeditiously building a new section of substantial rail-
Lake Huron, and it

Harvesting operations are now well under way in 
this county. Threshing has commenced, and the 
proximate yield of most of the crops can now be fairly 
estimated. Any wheat and barley crops which had a 
lighting chance have established a record in yield and 
quality, of both grain and straw. The wireworm did 
considerable damage to both crops in some fields, and 

presume that this accounts largely for some poor

Cobourg Horse Show ................
Canadian National, Toronto..
St. John, N. B..................................
Winchester, Ont................................
Canada Central, Ottawa .......
Western Fair, London .................
Michigan West, Grand Rapids
Sussex, N. B.......................................
New York State, Syracuse ....
G uelph Central ................................
Chatham, N. B.................................
Arthur ...................................................
Mount Forest ....................................
Peel Co., Brampton ....................
South Ontario, Oshawa ............

.........August 21—23
Aug. 27—Sept. 6
...................Sept. 1—7
.................Sept. 6—7
.............Sept. 7—15
................Sept. 7—15
.............Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—15
.............Sept. 11—13
.............Sept. 14—21
............Sept. 18—19
............. Sept. 18—19
.............Sept. 20—'21
.............Sept. 25—26

Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, N. S....Sept. 20—Oet. 5 
Prince Edward Island Agr. and Industrial 

Exhibition

melation. ap-

way from Guelph to Goderich, on 
is expected the steel will be laid through by the time 

New eighty-pound rails are being laid, good

leen-Angus 
iociation s 
6th. After 
e associa- 
which re- 

Clifiord,
, Guelph, 
Winnipeg, 
nuel Mar- 
a ; Jas. 
yn, Sask. 
ction of 
iposed of 
and the

snow falls.
stations and bridges erected, and elevators are being 

Goderich, and R is assumed that theconstructed at
share ofwe company’s intention is not only to secure a

local trade in what has hitherto been Grand 
make the new road A

stands which appear in such striking contrast to the 
general average. The oat harvest has also fairly be
gun, and while some are a little rusted, the general 
yield appears to be from average to heavy. This has 

season noted for local showers rather than a

fruitful i
Trunk preserves, but also to 
factor in the Western grain-carrying trade, 
line will make direct connections with easy gradients to

The C. P. R. already

m
■r'M

The new

been a
general rainfall, so that a few miles travel shows quite 
a noticeable difference in growth of crops, particularly 

Neither pastures nor the stock

Toronto, and thence Montreal, 
has a line from Owen Sound, on Georgian Bay, ,to To
ronto, but the grades are heavy for grain-freighting. A 
branch from the new road is also being built from.

roots and grasses, 
iving upon them have progressed as rapidly as last

The horn fly and other flies are likewise very
troublesome, and play a very large part in retarding
the production of both milk and beef. Unfortunately, 
there appears to be no effective remedy for the pest
that is really a practical success, 
the remedies most highly recommended, and from the 
limited experience would say that a remedy which could 
be applied with a spray pump is likely to be the most 
practicable.
strange that several who have used silos in the past 
now leave them empty.

Oct. 8—12
Provincial Exhibition, New Westminster, B.C..Oct. 2—6 
American Royal, Kansas City, Mo.
International, Chicago ..........................
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph ..............
Caledonia .........................................................

m4Q ear. Lin wood to Listowel, and a line from Flesherton, via 
Durham, Hanover and Walkerton, to Kincardine; another 
Lake Huron port is expected to be an accomplishment

t anmua 
the regu- 
Ir. Bow- 
ting held 

running 
sociation 
members

...Oct. 6—13 
....Dec. 1—8
.Dec. 10—16 
Oct. 11—12

The writer has tried of the near future.Managers of fairs whose dates do not appear on our 
list will confer a favor on our readers by sending in 
their dates. Oar Foreign Trade Over Half-bUtton 

Mark. 2.m.
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Special Prizes for Provincial Winter Fair, 
Guelph, December 10-14, 1906.

■’M
Canada's foreign trade for 1905-06 totals $550,854,- 

246, a gain of $311,828,886 as compared with 1896.
Of the

On the other hand, there are
mmany who would not be without silage.

The automobile nuisance seems to be coming 
way, but so far there have not been serious accidents, 
and we notice that horses tend to become more or less 
accustomed to them, so that probably in time they will 
cease to be a menace.

PRINCE OF WALES PRIZE.—For pair of steers 
suitable for export. Open only to exhibitors who have 
not won a prize in the cattle department for five years 
previous to 1905. Prizes : 1st, $35 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, 
h. c.; 4th, c.

DONATED BY THE GUELPH FAT-STOCK CLUB.— 
For best steer or heifer under three years of age, any

Good Features of the Manitoba Agri- breed’ grade or cross, bred and fed by exhibitor. Open
ciiHnc/il fVillaaa FfHirco only to exhibitors who have not won a prize in the
cultural ' CUlirse, beef-cattle department for six years previous to 1906.

Prizes : 1st, $25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.
A. P. WESTERVELT, Sec’y, Winter Fair.

and of $80,703,957 over the year 1904-1905. 
latter increase, British trade makes up, in round num
bers, $40,000,000, or practically one-half. Gain in im
ports from Great Britain was 18 per cent., and trôna

The surtax on German

our

United States 8 per cent, 
goods has resulted In a drop in the last three years 
from $12,282,637 to a little over seven millions.

J. H. BURNS.

■-M

Reduced Kates to Toronto.The first prospectus of the Manitoba Agricultural 
Colljege has been printed, and is being distributed. 
The course outlined is practical, as would be expected, 
from a man of the stamp of President W. J. Black. 
Among the other features promised, wç have noted with 
satisfaction that it is intended to give in the second 

of the course practical instruction in the killing

Specially reduced rates have been granted, by all 
lines of travel connecting with Toronto, to be In force 
during the holding of the great Canadian National Ex
hibition, from August 27th to Sept. ioth. In addition, 
special excursions will be run two or three times a 
week from points within à radius of 300 miles.

m
■ ACrops and Prosperity.

From east to west we hear one long continuous :
story of good crops, bright prospects, and prosperity. 
Now is the time to go steady. In years of exceptional 
prosperity, banks increase reserves and make prepara
tion for a time in the future when things may go dead 
wrong. The farmer should do likewise. There is no 
time like the present to decrease obligations, improve 
buildings and secure better live stock. These are the 
solid articles of worth that make the nation prosperous. 
They will count for something of real value when the 
lean years come. They add to the happiness of the 
home, the prosperity of the people, and for these we 
should strive rather than for blatant wealth, which 
brings so little of true value in its train.

year
of cattle, sheep and hogs, and in dressing, cutting and 
preparing their carcasses for market, 
is another branch, one which it seems to us has been

m
Farm mechanics

Arrangements have been completed for the supple
mentary Canadian mail service to England. leaving 
Montreal on Saturdays. This service will enable prod- 
uce men to complete their transactions each Saturday, 
and to forward their mail matter by the C.P.R. train ,xM|j
leaving Montreal at ? o’clock for Quebec, thence to be 
despatched to the Dominion liner sailing in the evening. -;.5|
This will insure the landing of the bills of lading on xill
the other side in time to permit the immediate release 
of all products.

Building con-rather neglected in agricultural colleges, 
struction, with regard to materials, planning, estimat
ing and plan-drawing ; farm machinery, comprehending 
instruction in the principles of construction, running 
and repairing ; farm blacksmithing and farm carpenter
ing are the sub-headings which indicate the nature and 
purpose of this branch, 
well as interesting, and should occupy a place of im
portance in the instruction of the embryo farmer, 
veloped along the lines mapped out in the prospectus, 
there is no doubt of the substantial benefits that will
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Receipts of the Intercolonial Railroad during July,

1906, exceeded those during the corresponding month 
a year ago by nearly $100,000.
with the inauguration of a system of rigid economy, -ia
should quickly place the road on a self-supporting basis, 
and make it an example of how a great highway of 
commerce may serve the people to their advantage 
without entailing a loss in administration.

■Irish Agricultural Commission.be conferred by this young center of agricultural learn
ing in the capital of the first prairie province. -"■mThe commission appointed by the British Govern

ment to enquire and report regarding the condition of 
Irish agriculture, were unable to complete their labors 
before the vacation season, and will resume their duties 
about the middle of October, 
is a member of the commission, returns to Canada for 
the interval.

This, simultaneous
■

New Manitoba Wheat.
Hon. John Dry den, whoA Winnipeg despatch, dated August 9th, states that 

the first shipment of wheat from the 1906 crop had 
been received in that city by the Lake of the Woods 

It came from Plum Coulee, on the 
was cut on August 3rd, threshed on

The

1
Milling Company.

The Western Canada Flour Mills Company have 
opened a milling plant in Winnipeg, with a capacity of 

in 4,000 barrels a day. The same company owns mille 
at Brandon, Man., and Goderich, Ont., which brings its 
total daily capacity up to 6,000 barrels. *

Mennonite reserve,
the 8th, and received in Winnipeg on the 9th. 
sample is said to be excellent, being clean and hard.

excellent

Stallion Enrollment in Alberta.i
At present one thousand stallions are enrolled 

Alberta, as a result of the horse-breeders’ ordinance, Ü1
»Tt will hardly grade No. 1 hard, but is an

It is a pretty fine record for a coun- the statute books three years.
for

which has now been on
Even yet some owners have neglected to comply, 
which there is no excuse, and, it is understood, the R.

■mNo. 1 northern, 
try to produce matured wheat within less than 90 days 

This is stated to be the earliest 
that has been recorded in a quarter

from the sowing, 
product of wheat 
of a century.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, predicts a 100,000,000- 
buehel spring-wheat crop in the Canadian West.

N.-W. M. P. have instructions to get information on 
this matter and to prosecute the dilatory ones.

• v nT 7TT
prices firm. 
23c. ;

each. About a dozen cows sold at the 
latter price.

Creamery prints, 22c, to 
creamery boxes, 21c. to 226. ; 

dairy lb. rolls, 19c. to 20c. ; tubs, 18c. 
to 19c. ; baker»' tub, 14c. to 15c.

BREADSTUFF*}.MARKETS. ■r-r" J.
Grain 

Wheat—Ontario
'.Iprices are 

l new
ported as low as 7Vc.;%.
.70jc.; old wheaL...ia.Jrom 2c. to 8c. 
higher; Manitoba Mi. northern, at lake 
ports. 80c. ; No. 2 AoHfaifn, 774c.

Oats—Old oats are selling for feeding

Veal Calves—Receipts fair ; trade brisk, 
with prices firm at $4.50 to $6 for the 
bulk.

toToronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Eggs—Receipts moderate; trade good, 
with prices firm at 18c. to 19c: ^

and prices un
changed at 12c. to 12*c. for large, „ and 
13c. for twins.

A few prime calves sold at $6.50
to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—The run of sheep and 
lambs has been larger than usual. Trade 
brisk for export sheep, but easier for 

the bulk of lambs not being 
Export ewes sold at $4.25 to

Cheese—Trade quiet.Receipts of cattle last week at the 
'^El unction large, over 2,500, while at the 

City market only about 1,200 have been 
cattle was dull, prices 

to 25c. per

P Bar5A^7Noifa’ at 1
lambs, 
good.
$4.50 per cwt. ; bucks, $3.50 to $3.75 
per cwt. ; lambs, $6 to $6.50 per cwt., 
the bulk selling at $6.

Hogs—Prices are quoted 25c. per cwt. 
lower on the Toronto 
drovers report country prices, f. o. b. 
cabs at $6.75 per cwt., which would in
dicate that prices are not much lower. 
Mr. Harris quotes selects at $7.65, 
lights, $7.40, fed and watered at the To-

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 15c.
per lb. ; live, 13c. to 14c.

Spring ducks, dressed, 14c. to 16c. Old 
fowl, 10e. to 12c. per lb.

Potatoes—Car lots of new sold at 60c, 
to 70c. per bag, on track, at Torontp.

Hay—Baled. $9.50 to $10.50 per tbn ‘ 
for No. 1 timothy, and $7.50 for mJ»&^'ATH W9 T&ÎH*-

Straw—Prices easy at $5.50 to $6 per ' 
ton by the car, on track, at Toronto.

Beans—Hand - picked, market dull, at 
$1.70 to $1.80 per bushel ; prime, $1.50 
to $1.60 ; 
bushel.

Honey—Scarce; light receipts of
have had the effect of firming up price».
Strained sells at 9c. to A0c, per 
combs, $2 to $2.25 per dozen.

Trade inoffered.
having dropped from 15c. 

for exporters, 
for the decline in prices

outside points, at 48c.
y#S|6Pc" at outside points. 

Peas—Old peàè are firm at 80c. to 82c., 
at outside poirita.M^ri , U "■! >i I A 7/ 3 

Corn—American yellow. No. 2, selling 
au 30556if¥i%a?to.

to 18c.
The principal rea- 

was scarcityson
of shipping space.

Exporters—Prices 
$4.874 ; export bulls, $3.50 to $4.25 per
cwt.

ranged from $4 to market. but

Butchers'—Prime picked lots sold at 
loads of good, $4 to $4.25 ;

young, fleshy 
common cows,

1 he market for hides and wool remains 
steady. Et T*. CarterrAicfloix wholesale 
dealers In wool, etc., have been paying : 
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers, 12|c. ; in
spected, hides, No.. 2 steers, 
s pec ted hides; ‘No. I tows, 
spected hide? Ifp, 2 cow,, >*****■!*-

No, 1 city,, 14c, j- cfjf elfins, No. 1 coon- 
try, 13c. ; pelts, 75c. ; Iamb skins,

and$4.50 ; 
medium, $3.75 t o $4 ; 

$3.25 to $3.50 ; ronto market.
Horses—Nothing doing to report, and 

it is likely that there will not be much 
till after the exhibition is over.

undergrades, $1 to $1.60 pers ! Ts $ i liée. ; in- 
12*c. ; ln-

$2.25 to $3 per cwt.
Stockers and Feeders—Trade dull, 

wanted, with prices
few
unfa new■ Llering. and few 

changed.
Milch Cows—

prices ranging from

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Receipts limited; market steady;

Receipts fair ; trade brisk 
$30 to $60

lb.;
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True 
I Economy

Montreal. Contents for this Issue.
ILLUSTRATIONS.

since. Prices gradually
merchants making purchases of barrels at 
$1.75; selling in a jobbing way at $2. 
Some quote rather higher figures.

declining,

Live Stock—With market in pretty good 
shape, 
week

there was 
for ocean

a good demand last 
freight space ; some 

scarcity owing to certain of the ships 
being unable to sail on their scheduled 
dates.

Blyth Thomas (12868) ..............
Hay—Market firm, $8 to $8.50 for I Cotswold Shearling Ram 

clover and clover-mixed, $9 to $9.50 for | Threshing Outfit on a Farm 
No. 2 timothy, "‘and $10 to $10.50 for 
No. 1. English market firm also, though 
it is claimed Montreal prices are still 
above the export basis- 

Millfeed—Millers

.1279
1280

/
True economy enables one to enjoy 

many luxuries of life—which the spend
thrift can never hope to have.

It is true economy to open a savings 
acoount in The Sovereign Bank of 
Canada.

Deposits of from $1 .OO and 
upwards received.

near
............ .1281
..............1282

Wetaskiwin, Alberta ..........
Making Soap on the Farm

Liverpool space for future ship
ment is being quoted at 45 shillings. On 
the local markets, cattle offerings 

demand.
duced beef consumption, 
brought 5jc. ; bulk of best, 4jc. to 5c. ; 
good, 41c.; medium, 3Jc. to 4Jc. ; 
mon, 21c. to 31c.

EDITORIAL.ex
it ot weather re-ceeded the find enough | The Principles and Practice of Live

stock J udging .....................................
cannot

stuff to supply the demand.
getting $18 for Manitoba bran, and $22 | Trading by Correspondence

When Silence is Golden ..

A few choice No trouble 1277
1277
1278 
1278

Interest paid 4 times a year.
Put your money in a place where you 

can get it when you want it.

com- for shorts.
Sheep steady, 31c. I ______________

to 41c. ; lambs, $2.50 to $5.50. Calves,
$2 to $5 for poor, and $6 to $10 for | Representative Cheese Board
choice. Milch cows, $25 to $55' each.
Hogs a shade easier, supplies being liberal, 
and demand light owing to hot weather; 
selects, /Je. to 8c., a few sp>ecials prob
ably bringing more; lower grades down 
to 71c.

Our Maritime Letter .................................
" Why Don’t You Speak for Your

self, John ? ” .......... 1278Prices.
The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada

HORSES.
Woodstock, life.

Kingston,
12 1-16c. 
tawa,
111c.
111c. ; colored, lljc. to 12c.; salted but
ter,
quois, 12c. to 12 1-16c. ; South Finch," 
111c., refused.

Picton, 11 15-16C. 
Madoc, 12c. to

Care of Horses in Hot Weather 
How to Bit the Horse ....................

1279
121?*

85
lljc.

Tweed, 11 15-16c. bid. Ot- Treatment for Thrush ... , 
Ground

12 <412c. Napanee, 12 fc. Perth, 
Huntingdon, Que., white cheese, and Unground Feed for 

Horses ............Dressed Hogs—Best fresh-killed abattoir- 
dressed, 11c. ; lard, steady, at 81c. for 
refined compound, and 121c. to 131c. for 
extra pure.

Horses—Dealers report having shipped a 
few more horses to Quebec, for use of the 
transcontinental railway, which is 
being pushed forward in that vicinity. 
It seems, however, that the demand has 
not

68 Branehas Throughout 
Canada.

1279
1280 
1280 
1280

The Horse’s Mouth ...
Ir°- I Matched Pairs .................

Combination Horse ...

221c. Listowel, 12 l-16c.

75c. ; horse hair, per lb., 
washed, 26c.

to 18c. ; tallow, rendered, 5c.

LIVE STOCK.30c. ; wool, 
to 27c. ; unwashed, fleece. Supplying the Demand for Sheep 

Sheep Notes ...........................................
GOSSIP. .1280 

.1280 
1280 

.......1281
Hog-feeding Experiment ........................... 1281

now16c. to Beneath a fair exterior 
A rascal often lurks :

It is true of men and watches—
You may tell them by their works.

61c. Preparing Show Stock .... 
Sheep Improve Pastures ...been nearly so good as 

pected, the explanation being that the 
lack

FRUIT MARKET. was ex-
?Receipts of Canadian fruits in 

were larger last week than at any time 
this season, but much of it was of in
ferior quality : Lawton berries, per quart, 
7c. to 8c. ; black currants, $1.15 
$1.35 per basket ; gooseberries, 75c. to 
$1.20 ; 
black

season of men to carry on the work is 
holding back operations.
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; 
light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to 
$250 each ; express, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., 
$150 to $200 ; choice saddle or driving

THE FARM.
Heavy-draft. I The Automobile in Britain ....

At a recent meeting of the Council of I The Automobile Evil .......................
the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng- I Father and Son on the Farm 
land, it was decided to accept the in- | Clipping Clover 

, - , vitation of the city of Lincoln for the
animals, $350 to $500, according to ap- | holding of its next annual show in that 
pearance and action ; fair drivers, $125 
to $150, and old, used-up animals, $50 
to $100 each.

....1281
....1281
....1281
...1282

to

blueberries, $1.25 to 
raspberries, 

peaches, basket, 80c. to 76c. ; tomatoes, 
basket,
35c.

$1.35 ; 
quart, 9c. to 10c. ; THE DAIRY.

Story of Two Cows .................
The Necessity of Salt for

Cows ................
Where Trouble 

makers ..........

city. 1282
30c. to 45c. ; apples, 20c. to 

per basket ; pears, small basket, 
85c. to 40c. ; pears, large basket, 50c. 
to 75c. ; egg plant, basket, 90c. to $1 ; 
peppers, per basket, 30c.

Dairy
1282

Hides, Tallow and Wool—Hide market 
firm; receipts a little light owing to the 
heat.

J. C. PatterSon, of Greenfield, Indiana, 
an unregistered Jersey heifer that 

was born in March, 1904, which he states I Humor the Cow in Milking 
has never had a calf, but will be due to I C%re of Dairy Cattle 
have her first calf about August 14th, f Dairy Demonstrations 
and has been milking for twelve weeks.
Her picture, showing fine development of 
udder,
Jersey Bulletin.

Starts for Butter-
has 1283

.1283
1283
.1283

Lamb skins recently advanced to 
50c. ; calf skins steady at 13c. 
pound for No. 2, and 15c. for No. 1. 
Beef hides

per

being purchased by dealers 
lOJc., 114c. and 124c., selling to

hides

POULTRY.Buffalo. for
How a House was Cleaned of Lice 

and Mites........
tanners at 4c. advance. Horse 

Wool market 
Fleece and

appears in a late issue of theCattle-^Prime steers, $5.60 to $6 ; ship
ping, $4.85 to $5.50 ; butchers', $4.25 
to $5.40. Veals—$4.50 to $8. Hogs—
Heavy, mixed, Yorkers and pigs, $6.50 ; 
heavy ends, $6.40 to $6.50 ; roughs, 
$5.20 to $5.30 ; 
dairies. $6.25 to $6.50.
Lambs—Lambs. $5.50 to 
$8.05 ; yearlings, $6 to $6.50 ; wethers, 
$5.75 to $6 ; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50.

dull at $1.50 to $2 each, 
firm, and not very active.
N.-W. Merinos go mostly to United 
States, the shorter wools being taken 
here.

...........1283
............1284
............1284
...........1284
...........1284
...........1285
...........1285

the Moulting Period 
Chickens Slow in Feathering

In addition to consuming a supply of | The Size of the Egg 
fodder, which is otherwise 
wasted.

, -

largely I Cure for Feather-picking Habit 
sheep turned into the stubble I Poultry Judging 

field destroy a vast number of weeds and | Hopper Feeding 
weed seeds which

Tub-washed Canadian fleece, 26c.stags, $4 to $4.75 ;
Sheep and 

$8, a few

to 28c.; unwashed, 18c. to 20c. 
dian

Cana-
pulled, brushed, 30c.; unbrushed, 
to 29c. Pulled lambs,

and unbrushed, 30c.;

usually come to a 
hasty maturity after the grain is cut. It 
would be

27c.
30c. to 32c.,
Merinos, 18c. to 20c., laid down at Mont
real.

APIARY.
Carbolic Acid to Quiet Bees 
An Apiary in Temiskaming District,

Ont..........................................................
How to Move Bees a Short Distance 

Without Loss ..............................................
GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

Budding (illustrated) .......................
Re Iced Cars for Fruit Shippers 

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Aberdeen-Angus Associa-

brushed.
...1285ewes, $4.75 to $5.25 ; worth while borrowing your 

neighbor’s flock in order to hare this 
job done, if you are n it fortunate enough 
to own a flock yourself.

1285Cheese—Market reached highest
point since last spring, 
more active, showing that English im
porters are taking interest in the situa
tion.

Demand again 1285Chicago.
Cattle—Common to prime steers, $3.75 

to $6.60 ; cows, $2.85 to $4.70 ; heifers, 
$2.60

A BIG WOOL CLIP.Prices, life, to life, for best 
Quebecs; ll|c. for Townships, and 12*c. 
to 12ic.

......... 1286
.......1286A press despatch from Helena, Mon- 

says that the largest individual$5.35 ; bulls, $2 to $4.50 ; 
calves, $3 to $7 ; stocke;s and feeders, 
$2.60

to for best Ontarios. Season's
shipments from Montreal to week ending 
August 4th 
about

wool clip ever grown on the American | Canadian 
continent was shipped August 8th from 
Billings, this State, to 
firm.

to $4. Hogs—Choice to prime, 
heavy, $6.10 to $6.15 ; medium to good, 
heavy, $5.90 to $6.05 ; butchers' weights, 
$6.05 to $6.20 ; good to choice, heavy, 
mixed, $6 to $6.10 ; packing, $5.50 to 

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $4.25 to 
$5.75 ; yearlings, $5 to $6.35 ; lambs, $6 
to $7.75.

were 1,034,655 boxes, or 
80,000 more than for the

tion ..................................
a Boston wool I King’s Co., P. E. Island 

Ihe Clip weighed 1,500,600 lbs., South Perth; Good Features of the 
were required to carry it. | Manitoba 

The owner refused an offer of 25c. a lb. 
for the wool.

..........1286

..........1286same
period last year.

Butter—Firm; 22 jc. to 224c. for good 
to fine creamery, and 224c. to 22jc. for 
fancy.
173,000 packages, 
those of a year ago

Eggs—Receipts slightly freer;
Paying 164c., f. o. b., east of Toronto, 
for straight-gathered, 
bring 174c., and selects, 20c. to 21c. 

Potatoes—Stock

and 44 cars
Agricultural 

Manitoba 
lair Dates for 1906 ; Special Prizes 
for Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 
December 10-14, 1906 ; Crops and 
Prosperity ;

College 
Wheat ;Course ; il*6. Season’s exports to Aug. 4th, 

or 87,0<K) behind

Col. 
writes :

Robert McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
The Southdowns 1 have at 

present on hand to offer customers, old 
and new, are at least the equal of 
thing I have yet had, and include 
choice importation just arrived, selected 
from the flock of the Earl of Bathurst. 
This will enable

dealers Irish
Commission ; Stallion 
in Alberta ; 
via Goderich ; Our Foreign Trade 
°ve£ Half-billion Mark ; Reduced 
Rates to Toronto ...

Agricultural
EnrollmentBritish Cattle Markets. No. 1 candled A New Grain RouteLondon.—Cattle are quoted at 11c. to 

12^c. per lb. ; refrigerator beet, 9^c. per 
lb. ; sheep, dressed, 14c. to 16c. per lb.

any-
turning out a little 

was expected a short timebetter than
1287

me to supply imported | ^arIy Morning 
rams and ewes as well as home-'breds to 
those looking for good individuals 
fair price.

the Farm ; A 
SheepTributeTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
to the Pioneer ; 

Breeders’ Suggestions .......... .......1275
Collies are doing well, and I Intelligence of Collie Doge

Imp. Holy rood Clinker is earning a great I Bucephalus ..................................
reputation as a sire, 
puppies, by him.

1300
1307

A choice lot of MARKETS .......... 1287
......... 1289 to 130,-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

are now in stock for HOME MAGAZINEdisposal. ’ ' wPaid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000 Miscellaneous.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Aug. 29th.-J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ay 
shires, Clydesdale and Yorkshires.

Sept, i th. ,J. A. Cochrane, 1 
Que., at Sherbrooke, Shorthorns.

October 12th 
Inverness,
Perth.

October 10th 
Sparta, 
shires.

Working days ; curb ; transfer of 
bees ; turnip seed ; testing soils for 
acidity ;

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 5
wants to settle In the 

West ; sand vetch for fall pasturage; 
mites in henhouse ; is it alfalfa or 
black medick ; spraying potatoes..1297 

Fraser &. Co., I Growing aster seed ; tanning skins 
with hair on ;

ALEX. LAIRD, Asst, tien 1 Manage*t$. E. WALKER, General Manager
Compton

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

Scottish Shorthorns, at 
Macdonald,

mould in cellar— 
black knot on cherry—wide-cut ma
chines ... .

T. II. Medcnaft & Sons, 
Shrop-

A general Banking business transacted. Accounts may be opened and conducted by 
mail with all branches of this Bank. Ont., Shorthorns and 1298

When to 
dying ... . 

Sow thistle

transplant spruce ; hens
October 17th —Capt. T. E. Robson, 11- 

derton, Ont., Short horns.
.......1300
.......1304SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMIM

October 18th —H.
Ont., Shorthorns.

■ I an. 9th, 1907.—w. C 
. Hi'Cklamt, tint.,

J. Davis, Woodstock,Deposits of $1 and upwards received, and inten- : 'lowed at 
current rates. The depositor is subject to no d . . w hat- 

in the withdrawal of the whole or i , 
portion of the deposit

Voter In » ry 
mammitis ;Suppurative unthrifty

(illy ; brittle feet ; spinal trouble..1298 
Ringworm ;

Edwards <<.• 
annual salt*, Short-ever r

chronic cough ; hairhorns. fallen out ....... 1304
I
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bookworms rather than into waifs to be.” As will be surmised, Haw- use of his opportunities of meeting
an ragamuffins. Little Nathaniel Uhorne had just become engaged, and the literary lights of Great Britain,
in especial was shy and reserved, although by reason of poverty he The result of his Liverpool experi-
avoi ing the society of other boys, could not hope to marry for several ence was the writing of his English |
and devoting himself to solitary years yet, the necessity of providing Note-books. In 1857 ho resigned
ramb es in the woods, and to such a home led him forth from the world and went to Italy. Rome he hated ; Ü
iterature as came to his hand ; and of vague dreams to one of more life Florence, where he rented a pictur- -'4

as the poverty of the family was such and reality. esque old castle, was more to hie I
chased °u 8isn‘not' allmlh«Th During this long period of seclusion la8te- and here ho began an Italian 

rtr nV h he had published several short stories story, or, rather, allegory. “The

content J th* u g h ^ -collected later as Twice Tqld Tales Marhle Faun,” which afterwards be-
Pile-rim’R Prnam«B ^ 1i'readln,g —and destroyed several more. He came very popular. In 1860 he re- 
Fnere n ?R aud bPense>" 8 had also written a novel, Fanshawe, turned to the United States, and be- 
literyrvUH r ytn°,meanS deTCable with which he was so disgusted that took himself to an did hquse, which 
sene' 7J' y ^gmmeat> Per" he recalled and burned as many he had bought and fitted with a .
haps, for so young a child. copies as he could find. Now he tower, from which, it was said, -he

In 1821 he entered Bowdoin Col- was glad enough to obtain a situa- received warning qf approaching vis- vil 
lege, Brunswick, Maine, a provincial tion in Boston customs house, where, itors, and so gained time to escape 
institution, among the " pines and however, the life turned out to be by before they could intercept him. Here 
blueberries,” of which he writes after- no means congenial. “I have been he wrote Septimus Felton, Dr. Glim- 
wards, and which, with the rushing measuring coal all day,” he wrote shawe’s Secret, and The Dolliver Ro- v 
waters of the Androscoggin, seemed once. . . “ Sometimes I descended1 manco—all inferior to his earlier
to find a place much nearer his heart into the dirty little cabin of the works, probably because of the fact 
than the varied company of students schooner and warmed myself by a that he was now broken in health 
attending the college. Here, how- red-hot stove among biscuit barrels, and weakened in power. In April, g
ever, he seemed to come somewhat pots and kettles. . . But at last 1864, he became suddenly worse, and
out of his shell, fqr he formed a few came the sunset, with delicate clouds, on the 18th of May, while on a short ■% 
warm friendships, in which, rather and a purple light upon the islands; trip for his health, was found dead 
strangely, neither Longfellow nor any and I blessed it, because it was thé in his bed at the big hotel of 
of several students destined to shine signal of my release.” Pemigiwasset, Plymouth.
later in the literary galaxy of Amer- Being turned out of office by a To begin a criticism of Hawthonte’s ,ti|
ica, figured. While at college he made political change, he joined the rather work at this point would be to pro- '-W
no especial mark in scholarship, but visionary community at Brook Farm, long a sketch already over-lengthy to 
he wrote some verses, and seems, but left in disgust after a few a thesis. Suffice it to say that 
from certain detailed descriptions months' residence, married, and went Hawthorne was one of the most 'Hi 
written of him at the time, not to to the o,ld manse at Concord, where “finished” writers of the modern era. 'I 
have passed unnoticed. “ A hand- his “Mosses” were written. Here the He was not - a philosopher; he pos- | 

bashful youth,” o.ne record life was idyllic—the charms of the old sessed no great power in depicting
manse, rows on the river with character—his characters are ever 
Thoreau and Ellery Charming, occa- abstractions, types of some state of 
sional glimpses of Emerson, with mind or conscience, rather tMn liv- 
whom, however, he never formed a ing human beings;—he possessed no 
close friendship—all this provided especial theories, and 'while endowed 

endowed with rare physical attrac- just such a fe as Hawthorne loved ; by his Puritan ancestors with a deep 
tions, which, with his mental bril- but after hree years’ tenure the sense of the problem of sin does not 
liance, might have given him any prose of poverty forced him out into appear on that account to have been 
place in the society which he the world, and once more he found personally troubled either regarding 
eschewed. himself in a customs house, this time himself or anyone else, and so does

at Salem. Here, again, he fo.und not write even on this subject With 
the life distasteful; yet to the monot- strong conviction or passionate emo- % 

Salem, and fell back upon what he onous drone of his experience in the tion ; although continually dealing
described later as his “cursed habits old building may be attributed one with such problems he handles them
of solitude,” keeping to his room so of the finest bits that ever, flowed as tools, something to make artistic
closely that his meals were often left from his pen—the prologue to Scarlet pictures with, rather than forces 
at his door, and venturing abroad Letter. be reckoned with.
like the owls, chiefly at night. Up to this time Hawthorne had Ostensibly Hawthorne’s charm lies

For ten years he lived thus, devqt- had no marked place as a writer— in his vivid imagery his delicacv of
mg himself assiduously to his pen. had, in fact, described himself as the expression, his—but why try to de-
Then, suddenly, a new motive power “ obscurest man of letters in Amer- scribe that which is indescribable — 
came into his life, and the barren- ica." But when Scarlet Letter ap- no pointing out can suffice for those

like a brilliant, baleful incapable of “ feeling ” Hawthorne’s 
meteor on the dull sky of American delightfulness for themselves. Scarlet 

him. Writing of this time, with an fiction, the world suddenly realized Letter is gloomy and magnificent 
impulsive air of confidence (for Haw- that a master of English, of wonder- House of Seven Gables Marble Faun 
thorne was not usually confidential ful power, had appeared. Straight- and Blithedale Romance more light 
even to his diary), he soliloquizes : way all his previously published, some, yet, if less striking not less"
“And here I sat a long, long time, hitherto comparatively unnoticed, admirable; and often some of hie 
waiting patiently for the world to tales became the fashion, and a few finest touches are to be found in
know me. and sometimes wondering more dollars filtered into his pocket, places the least likely To manv
why it did no.t know me sooner, or Before long he left Salem forever, for instance the prologue to his 
whether it would ever know me at and, relying wholly on his literary “Mosses from an Old Manse” is vast 
all at least till T were in my grave, endeavors for a living, withdrew to ly more enjoyable than the Mosseé 
And sometimes it seems to me as if Lenox, Mass., where in a little old themselves. Hawthorne wrote when

house to which pilgrimages are still at his best for the mere jov of writ- 
made, Tanglewood Tales, House of ing, not with a commercial eye as to 
...... . , „ Wonder Book and which should be the most dramatic
lh hedale Romance were written, the situations for his most finished work 

glad last suggested by the experience at To know him 
that Brook Farm.
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Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Those who have read Hawthorne’s 

weird, fantastic, “ moonshiny ro
mances ”—as he himself called1 them— 
are likely to wonder what manner of 
man this was who wrote such cold, 
scintillating, glittering tales ; and 
what manner of life that must have 
been which he lived. When curiosity 
is satisfied on these points one finds 
a singularly barren “ dead level,” 

enriched by the pleasant 
things of earth, and in the midst of 
it one who walked much alone, with
drawing of his own free will from the 
warm touch of humankind, and re
treating, hernqit-like, into a seclusion 
which, one has reason to know, he 
did not enjoy. From that seclusion, 
however, emanated those wonderful 
masterpieces of literature, void of 
the pulse of life—as might be ex
pected from the fact that they were 
written by such a recluse — yet 
gemmed with that exquisiteness of 
style, and imagery and expression 
which has ranked Hawthorne as the 
first novelist of America, and, after 
Emerson, the first man of letters of 
his time.

Nathaniej Hawthorne was born at 
Salem, Mass., July 4th, 1804. His 
father, who was a sea captain, died 
when the lad was but four years of 
age, the upbringing of the little son 

two daughters thus falling 
wholly upon a mother who was 
either careless in regard to or in
capable of her charge. Instead of 
striving, as did the mother of Emer
son, to educate her children and 
firing them into touch with all that 
would best fit them for noble man
hood and womanhood, she appears to 
have failed even in creating the genial

1285
■ict,

1285 some,
runs, “ with a low, musical voice.” 
From the fact that this “ handsome
ness ” has been dwelt on by those 
who met Hawthorne at any period of 
his life, it seems evident that he was

in ce
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the After four years at Bowdoin he 
joined his mother and sisters at
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ness of thus housing himself up with- peared, 
in four bare walls was revealed to
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of
or
he
are;

I were already in the grave, with 
only life enough to he chilled and be
numbed. ” The pathos of the Seven Gables,
story which glimmers through this is 
only too apparent, and one 
to read on : “I used to th 
I could imagine all passions, all feel
ings and states of the heart and 
mind ; but how little did I know !

or
i.,1297 J

home atmosphere so necessary to 
child life, and for forty years after 
the death of her husband she seldom 
left her room, although before that 
she had been “ much given to walk
ing in the garden.” Ordinarily such 
neglect would have sent the children we 
out upon the streets ; and it is, per-

a peculiar

one must read the
.I ,, , . . T products of his best years through

£ e rr.

influence of Pierce, Hawthorne

...1298
19
...1300

.1301 ..

ope
more and writ

ten more of real human life. Never
theless.

Indeed, we are but shadows ; 
are ncft endowed with real life.y was

and all that seems most real about subsequently, in 1853, made U. S. 
us is but the thinnest substance of a

Î..1298
he who. would familiarize 

himself with the best that English 
has to o«er will not neglect this first 
of American novelists.

haps, significant of 
streak in the little Hawthornes that 

into recluses and

ir Consul at Liverpool, but as usual 
hated the business, and because of 
his shy, reserved habits, made little

H
...1304 dream—till the heart be touched. 

That touch creates us—then we beginthey developed
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The Quiet Hour.
FOUNDED I860

Current Comment Camera competition ? ; ; ure, no forebodings of defeat, no dis
trust in your powers of accomplishment, 
no matter how frequently and forcefully 
they obtrude themselves. Make your at
mosphere so tingle with faith, hope, 
courage and cheer that every one who 
comes to you will have his confidence in 
you ' strengthened, will be cheered and 
stimulated, and convinced that you are 
the sort to be trusted with business en
terprises.

Concentrate with unwavering effort on 
whatever you do. Remember, if you go 
down-town with your thoughts in a 
chaotic state, flitting hither, thither, and 
yon, you will ally yourself with all the 
chaos and irresolution round about you. 
What good would a cable be whose 
strands floated outward and inward on 
every wave and tide ? if you are a 
magnet of sufficient power, you attract 
to yourself thought-force.

This is not nonsense. You can notice

Occasionally in past years we have 
taken advantage of the holiday. . :« sea-

The Hague Palace of Peace. son, with its migratory stirrings and 
However many the sarcasms levelled Pleasure-seeking impulses, to give a 

at Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and how- camera competition, 
ever many the calculations as to how 
much he may give away without be
coming appreciably poorer, the fact 
still remains that “ it is more 
blessed to give than to receive,
truth which, if continuing in an Qf lands™ne 
enterprise is any proof of liking it,
Mr. Carnegie has evidently long since
found out. His donations to libra- distinct interest, apart from that of 
ries, to hero funds, to educational in- t^le merely scenic or artistic, 
stitutions, have, without doubt, tures of historic points, of curious 
yielded him a rich harvest of enjoy- objects in nature, of unique happen- 
ment, but probably in none of these inSs- or those showing unusual light

effects—all of these will be in order.
Photos should be at least 4x5 

inches in size.
that they be mounted, but they

How to Train for Success.
If you are a miserable, despondent, 

slaving, unsuccessful individual, get hold 
of yourself this instant.

First get yourself into the condition 
for success.

So successful 
have been the results, that we have 
determined to give another one this 

but the conditions will be
IPS

If possible have a dèn of
year ; your own into which you can go and 

the sacred and uninterrupteda slightly different. Instead of bits preserve
seclusion that would be granted you if

If you
etc., we want, this 

tilr.e, photos showing something of you were saying your prayers, 
cannot have a place, choose an hour at
night or early in the morning when you 
may be sure of being undisturbed. If 
you are despondent, train your mind to 
he hopeful. If you have no pleasant ex
periences in your life to recall, imagine 
the pleasantest things you would like to 
have happen to you or you would like
to do. Picture yourself in a command- ,

, , , n , ___, . t * for yourself that a man who goes to hismg' attitude, full of courage and bright- / ... . . . ,. ... , work with a trained mind, who hasness. See your face as radiant with cheer-
fulness as you can imagine it. Look in the methodized sense.memones of business,
glass and catch your expression. Recall and who is alert and energetic ,s a pos.-
these thoughts, quicken the emotions and *'ve 'orce tbat at rac 8 8 lnfu a
sensations of hope and courage. Go thouKht " out of thf everywhere. He
over and over them with the steady per- Pr°ves the truth o the old assertion :
sistency of a student bent upon learning " Firml-V drlve' flrmly draw" He stirs 
a difficult Greek verb. Soon your brain vibrations of healthy, hopeful energy, and
cells, nerved with new thoughts. T'ickens confidence in everyone he meets,
energized with an inspiriting inflow of The conditions he thus awakens react
positive thought-force, will work for uP°n himself. Some psychologists go so
themselves, and your Will will WILL you far as to say that successful operators
to think in currents of hopeful and and ffamblers make themselves magnets
courageous thoughts, and you will view for money. Their thoughts are so con-
life from a higher plane, and see oppor- centrated on money that their radiations
.unities you never saw before. Your Penetrating the personal atmosphere of
cheerfulness and courage will add warmth others. suggest money and the possi-
lo your manner. You will grow more bility ot KettinS money to those suscep-
winning unawares. A gracious manner, ,ible to such influences Money-mongers
full of hospitality and cheerful com- (1uicken the commercial feeling in the
posure. suggests self-poise, self-respect, minds of others and focus their thoughts
and self-ci mmand, qualities that we all on tinancc' They belleve ln themselves,
admire. Emerson says. " ’Tis an in- and make other people believe in them,
estimable hint that 1 owe to a few per- Tfreir very sPirit ot adventure is a con-
sons of fine manners, that they make be- (luerinS ,orre' Money-mongers rarely
havior the very first sign of force,- have divided interests, and, therefore,
behavior, and not performance, or reaP the benefit of their loyality. Loyal-
talent, or, much less, wealth." Do not »? is a spiritual quality, and even in its
despise the forms and rules of polite so- least comme,Klable form. It ,s not with-
ciety. Learn them, master them. "They out magnetism. A man. longing to be
aid our dealing and conversation, ns a 1,11 artist. a wrlter> a scientist or a
railway aids travelling, bv getting rid musician, goes down-town with less con-

centra ted attracting force than the one

Pic-

*has his interest been as keen as in 
the great scheme by which his name 
will probably go down remembered 
through the ages—his conception of a 
Peace Palace at The Hague.

Some time ago, it will be remem
bered, when the idea of a great in
ternational court for the settlement

It is not necessary

i of international disputes and conse
quent prevention of war was in its 
infancy, Mr. Carnegie conceived the 
idea that an additional chance of 
permanence might be given to such 
an institution by the erection of a 
handsome and substantial building 
dedicated to its especial use. As a 
beginning he set apart the munificent 
sum of $1,500,000 towards a fund 
for the building, and, subsequently, 
a competition for plans for the 
“Peace Palace” was thrown open to 
the world.

Upon the 15th of last April this 
competition closed. A committee of 
distinguished men considered the 
plans, and as a result the prizes 
were awarded as follows :

First, $4,800—L. M. Cordonnier, 
Lille (France).

Second. $3,600—To Marcel, Paris.
Third, $2,800—To Franz Wendt, 

Chariot tenbur g.
Fourth, $2,000—To Otto Wagner, 

Vienna.
Fifth, $1,200—Greenley and Olin, 

New York.
M. Cordonnier, whose plan will be 

used, is fifty-two years of age, and 
has had a 
architect.
he distanced over 170 competitors in 
obtaining an award for the plan of 
the magnificent Chamber of Com

at Amsterdam, and since then 
he has scored many other triumphs. 
As may be judged from the accom
panying illustration, his conception 
for the Peace Palace is one well 
worthy of the magnificent object for 
which the building is to be erected.

m

m.

B

• ■

' klfi&AXwas®

M. Cordonnier.

$ The winner of the $4,800 prize for thf 
Palace of Peace Plan.

who is content to be a business man.
Many of these dreamers go through life 
becoming neither successful tradesmen 
nor artists.—Selected from “ Success is 
for you.”
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brilliant career as an 

At the age of thirty-one
ns
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. Worth While.
mcrce % ’Tis easy enough to be pleasant 

When life flows along like a song ;
Rut the man worth while is the one who 

will smile
When everything goes dead wrong.

For the test of the heart is trouble,
And it always comes with the years. 

And the life that is worth the honor of 
earth

Is the smile that comes through tears.

N'
:

k

M
':Y,

it
* * *

N“ws
Tn the recent wreck of the steam 

ship Sirio, off Palos, Spain, nearly 
400 lives were lost.

It is easy enough to be prudent 
When nothing tempts you to stray ; 

When without or within no voice of sin 
Is luring your soul away.

Rut it's only a negative virtue 
Until it is tried by tire,

And the life that is worth the honor of 
earth

Is the one that resists desire.

Mikasa,warshipJapanese
which was sunk by an explosion last 
September, has been floated.

The

* *

For the first time in 13 years the 
United States Government has adver- 
rised for silver bullion to be used for 
coinage.

7
Ry the cynic, the sad, the fallen.

Who had no strength for the strife, 
The world's highway is cumbered to-day. 

They make up the item of life.
Rut the virtue that conquers passion, 

And the sorrow that hides in a smil 
It is these that are worth the homage of 

earth,
For we find them hut once in a while.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The Palace of Peace.
Which is to be erected at The Hague, Holland, Eurojie.

strike in Russia is col- should be keen and clear in every 
and although pillage and1 part ; otherwise it is impossible to

secure good reprints.
Photos must be of scenes or ob-

of all avoidable 
road, and

obstructions of the 
leaving nothing to be

The great
lapsing,
assassination arc still going on in

considers

wcon
quered but pure space. ” After you have 
acquired mental and physical poise, and 
have energized

the Governmentplaces,
that it has scored a victory, 
si an finances are said to be 

precarious position.

Rus- jects in Canada, and must hr sent 
in a by subscribers to " The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” although nut necessarily 
taken by them To subscribers only 

• will the prize-money, etc., I*> paid. 
The prizes will range as follows :

your despondent heart 
courage and cheerfulness, project 

clearly and definitely in a mental vision
w i th

very what you wish to accomplish, 
it, just as you went

(lo over
August.over the thoughts 

of hope, courage, and cheerfulness, until 
you develop “ conduct memories ” as the 
thildicn do by their ethical plays in the 
kindergarten, and

Slowly the Bible of the race is writ,
And not on paper leaves nor leaves of 

stone ;
age, each kindred adds a

despair or hope, of joy or

Buttercup nodded and said good-bye,
I ’lover and daisy went off together.

But the fragrant water lilies lie
Yet moored in the golden August 

weather.

First .......
Second .
Third .......
Fourth .

$5 nu 
:i .m i 
12 i ii i

i .ou

verse toEach persist until your iWill WILLSIt, you to work steadily, foree- 
indomltably. 

your den.
of fully, and 

magnet i/e
Texts Permeate,

moan.
swings the sea, while mists the 

mountains shroud,
While thunder's surges

cloud,
Still at the

your office,
if success, ot

The swallows chatter about their flight, 
The cricket chirps like a rare, good 

fellow,
The asters twinkle in clusters bright,

corn grows ripe and the

We will reserve tin rig t 
chasing any olhe 

burst on cliffs of found available, at indu i r.v r.i’.z
Kindly send photos > thw a ill 

reach this office on or 
last day of August.

of IT'' room, with 
hope, of 
U reate

While emanations 
courage, andwho ! bemax

concentration.
a vitalizing atmosphere of 

cess so that you enter your 
he uplifted and en-

I ill": 'air. no 111 lights of fall-

whenever 
y < • ' ' will

While theprophet's feet the nations sit. 
—Janies Russell Lowell.

t he sanctum apples mellow.cou: aged
— Celia Thaxter.
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IIThe Butterfly Ball.
of butterflies gatheredChildren’s Corner.10 dis- 

ihment, 
rcefully 
our at- 

hope, 
ie who 
$nce in 
>d and 
►u are 
ess en-

4. What go os up and down hill and 
A road.

5. Humpty-Dumpty sat on the wall ; 
Humpty-Dumpty got a great fall ;

the king's horses and all the
king’s men

Couldn't put Humpty-Dumpty to
gether again ?

Ada Flintoft, Waterdown P. O., Ont. 
Oladys Osborn, Dalston. Ont.
Send a picture post card, bearing your 

name and address, to any of these col
lectors, and you will re i e one in ex
change.
Scotch post card !

yet never moves ? One day a lot 
together and decided to have a ball. 
So on the day appointed for the ball, 
they began to come early with the snn-

a lovely

m

What a Mistake! All
Here is a chance to get a 

C. D.
ball-room wasrise. Their 

garden that belonged to an old lame 
gentleman. First of all came Miss 
Flutter with her parents. Then came 
Miss Fleetwing, with her beau, Mr. Ruby 

Sir Dandy Brown- 
spots, the ' ‘ king of butterflies.’*

colored blue, white, red, brown.

It is told of a certain Queen of Ten-
mark, who was visiting Iceland, that 
she asked the good Bishop, who had 

showing her all that was to be
The

:
1An egg.

6. Why is an egg like a colt ? Because 
it is no good until It is broken.

The Letter Box.been
seen, how many children he had.
Danish word for children sounds very 

like the Icelandic word for

.Dear Cousin Dorothy,—We have been 
" The Farmer’s Advocate " for

Then cameNose.
Then sitaking

about thirty years, and would not do 
, I enjoy reading the CT.il- 

For pets I have one 
black Newfoundland dog, three cats and
six kittens.

ort on 
you go 

in a 
sr, and 
11 the 
ut you.
whose 

ird on 
are a 

attract

much
“ sheep," and the Bishop, confusing the 
two, answered, “ Two hundred.”

7. King Morock, he built a ship, an’ 
in that ship his daughter sits, an’ I’ll 
be blamed for telling her name, an’ 
there’s three times I named her name. 
What’s her name ? An.

came some
purple, and different hues.

Next came Mr. Grasshopper, with his 
fiddle; Mr. Locust, with his drums; Mr. 
Bee. with hia buzz; the Mosquito family 
of fife players, and laat of all the bird 
generation, who volunteered to join the 

After they had danced a 
called to dine at a

without it.

fMdren’s Corner.
“ Two hundred ! ” cried the Queen. "m" How can you possibly keep so many?" 
" Easily enough, please your Majesty," 

the Bishop.

We have five horses; their
ATHOL CALDWELL (age 13). names are Dolly, Vic, Charlie, Barny and 

Dawn. ;ü“In the summer Isaid
turn them out to graze upon the hills, 

.*^nnd when winter comes, I kill and eat

MalakofT, Ont. We have ten good cows, three
.. ma

orchestra.
while, they were 
sumptuous feast, which was furnished by 
the Misses Flowers.

Then they all danced again until the last 
of the sun had gone below the

hem !

notice 
to his 

io has 
siness, 
a posi- 
llating

•1What curious things carpets are ! 
are bought by the "yard," but worn out 
by the “ feet."

They
rays
horizon, when all the young lacfy butter- 

escorted home by gentleman 
They all said

--Ü
v ■■■'<flies were

glow-worms or fireflies, 
that they had spent a most enjoyable 
day.

.’VA Black Woman’s Courage.He
■. -if,®

EDWARD H. LADUE (age 13).

mm
Do not write on both sides of jour 

paper.

irtion : 
e stirs 
;y. and 
meets, 

react

A party of children, with their mother, 
and their black nurse, Ann, went on an 
excursion to Greenwich While they 
were looking at the pretty things in the 
shop windows, suddenly there was a 
great shouting, and u mad bull came 
dashing down the street. In a moment 
the mother and Ann 'had the children safe 
inside a shop door, and looked out to 
see what the bull was doing.

" Here he comes ! ” said one of the 
children, hiding her face in her mother's 
dress, to shut out the sight of the angry 
beast, with its 'blazing eyes and foaming 
mouth. All at once, Ann opened the 
door and rushed into the street, 
had seen a little child quietly trotting 
across the street, almost in front of the 
bull Ann’s mistress screemed for her 
to come back, but no ! she was going to 
save the baby first. She was just in 
time to pick it up and run back to the 
shop. The bull rushed on, and the baby 
was saved.

& Bridgetown, N. S.

l go so 
irators 
agnets 
o con
ations, 
iere of 
possi- 

iuscep- 
ongers 
In the 
oughts 
selves, 
them. 

x con- 
rarely 
refore. 
Loyal- 

in its 
; with- 
to be 
or a 

s con- 
ie one 

man. 
rh life 
esmen 
ess is

■

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have never 
written to the Children's Corner, although 
I have often thought of it. I always 
take great interest in reading tye stories 
and letters. I have not many pets, aa ■
my cats and dog both died. My dog ^
got Paris green when papa waa putting -K
it on the potatoes. I have a little colt ,
about three months old, and a little pig. : -i
I go to school all the time. I am in 
the Fifth Book, and am twelve years cld. e * i™ 
My teacher’s name Is Miss Schlethaut.
Is any little girl’s birthday the earns as 
mine ? Mine is on the eighteenth of De- 
cember. I live on a farm, and like It 
much better than living in town or in a 
city. Wishing you every success.

EDNA HUMPHREY.

'

She

■*a

. -..'Hr
What Is It ?

little calves, nine sheep and ten lambs, 
about thirty hens, eighty little chickens. 
I can walk to school in five minutes. I 
take up arithmetic, spelling, grammar, 
writing, geography, drawing and com
position. I think I like geography and 
composition best. My father keeps a lot 
of bees. I live only u few miles from 
the lake, and often go down to it. I 
guess I will close, as I do not want to 
take too much of this "precious Corner.’’ 
Wishing " The Farmer’s Advocate ” every 

SUNSHINE (age 10).
Lidden Farm, St. Thomas, Ont.

Post Card Collectors.
Edna Humphrey, Palmyra P. O., Ont. 
Mary Robertson, Milton P. O., Ont. 

Maggie Thomas, Bendale P." O., Ont. 

Mary Shipley, Falkirk P. O., Ont.

May Thomson, Maple Farm, Martin- 

town, Ont.
Lillian Mott, Box 39, Mt. Vernon.
Mary Robertson, Milton P. O., Ont. 
Maggie Thomas, Bendale P. O-, Ont. 
Fannie Quirrie, Little Meldrum, Tarves, 

Aberdeen S., Scotland.
Madelena Emerson, Nestleton, Ont. 
Henrietta McMillan, McCrimmon's P. 

O., Ont.
Clinton Bennett, Bennett, Que.

m
immSome Riddles. Palmyra, Ont.

• ' Ar.y
This is the first time I have written to 

I always turn to the Recipes.the ” Corner.”
Children's Corner first and read the Ft* I■

cup sugar, * cup milk, 1 teaspoon cream 
tartar, i teaspoon soda, ” Five Roses ”

Cocoahut Cake.—Two 
spoons butter, 2 cups grated

■JfcjI have some riddles, as follows .— 
was Peter a pastry-baker ?

ters.
1. When

When he went to Phillippi (fill a pie). ilsuccess.2. Father, mother, sister, brother run
ning all day and can’t catch one an
other ? The wheels of a car.

' Iflour to make a batter.
-mPop-overs.—Three cups milk, 8 eggs 

(beaten), 8 cups *’ Five Rows " flour, 
pinch of salt. Put In buttered gem pane, 

and bake in a hot oven.

. m
5Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is the first 

time I have writiv i m y ur paper, and I 
hope to see this in print.

3. It a locomotive run over a dog,
The dog s ■what would stop a waggon ? 

tail.
ie who

éi-mm
.Jg

flowers leads to a grand and noble ;
way of doing good. It gives access ■
to the sick room, and acts where 
perhaps all other influence might M

:■
le, Fill the pot two-thirds full of soil, 

jarring them to settle, 
surface place the bulb, filling around 
until only the crown shows above 
the soil.

With the Flowers. four-inch pot serves for a large-sized 
bulb, if not permitted to dry out, 
and two strong bulbs may be patented 

« in a five-inch or three in a six-inch 
It is well to group plants of

rs.
lor of

Upon the ■ rsH

iltears. ■:*fail.Plants : Their Training and 
Influence.

Press the soil firmly 
around the bulb, but do not press the 
bulb down.

pot.
a single color, although a fine effect 
may be produced by planting differ
ent colors, with an eye to harmony. 
Roman hyacinths are extensively 
used, immense quantities being forced 
into bloom by florists for the holi- 

They are, perhaps, the

Flowers in our home beautify it, 
and our labor is repaid with 
fold interest. Why ? you ask. 
serve as

Place pots in a pan of 
As soon as the mois-

teilT
They

an influence to keep pur i 
young men on the farm, instead of 
drawing them to the city. What is 
fairer or with less guile than the 
beautiful flower, fashioned after God's 
own nüind and by His bountiful hand? 
Then, let us each and all strive to 
make our lives like the flowers— 
beautiful and pure—and may our in
fluence be as guileless as the flower. 
You have all read in the Good Book 
of Solomon’s wealth, of the grandeur 
of his court and surroundings., and 
yet our Lord says, “ Consider the 
lilies of the field how they grow. 
They toil not, neither do they spin, 
and yet I say unto you that even 
Solomon, in all his glory, was not 
arrayed like one of these.”

v ;
[A paper read by Miss Tilly Bell at the 

July meeting of the East Northumber
land Women's Institute.]

tepid water, 
tyre begins to show, set them away 
in a cool, dark cellar, and leave them 
for six weeks, or until the pots are 
filled with roots.

f sin a
-1As the season is too far advanced 

to speak of the culture of plants or 
flowers for this summer, we might 
talk for a few minutes on the grow
ing of bulbs indoors, in anticipation 
of the coming winter.

No better investment can be made 
than in a collection of well-chosen

In no other 
so much

Lj^beauty and fragrance be secured with 
The embryo flow-

When the whiteLOT Of
"mday season. 

most popular variety for, blooming 
in the house. They are quite low

to bloom if

roots arc seen through the drainage- 
hole, the bulbs are ready to bring to 
the light, 
dow until the blanched stems and 
leaves take on a healthy green. They 
are best away from fire, but, of 
course, should be kept above freezing 
point.
of sunshine after opening, 
iflg must not begin until after the 
buds show, then apply once a week 
any of the fertilizers, according to 
directions, 
good results, but care must be taken 
not to apply it too strong.

Narcissus.—These rank next to the 
hyacinths for blooming in the house. 
Treat same as hyacinths.

Place in a sunless win-
in price, almost sure 
sound and strong, producing several 
graceful spikes of waxen, drooping 

They are easily brought into 
bloom for Christmas, if potted late 
in September or early in October, 
and may be planted late in October 
or in November for a succession of 
bloom lasting until Easter, 
class, the pure white are the most 
satisfactory bloomers, 
two may be planted in one earthen 
bulb, pan or basket, with striking 
effect, yielding a perfect 
snowy bloom, 
ture, the Roman and Holland classes 
require the same treatment. Any 
good garden soil, with one-fourth 

sand added, will grow good 
The best soil, however,

ife,

U

■

3-day,
bells. mwinter-blooming bulbs, 

line of floriculture can Keep in a strong light out 
Fertiliz-

3n,

mmil'

:
«8

so little expense.
stored in the bulb,, ready to

and
urs are
respond to very simple culture 
success seems assured to those care
ful to observe the few simple rules of

Of thisbile. m
Liquid manure gives:cox.

A dozen or

treatment.
with everything 

to buy the
In buying bulbs, as 

else, it is true economy
All bulbs deteriorate rapidly 

exposed to air, light and heat. 
When buying, either for indoor or

reserve

sheet of
So be thou content, if thou know, at the 

dusk of the day,
Whate’er it has witnessed of duty mls- 

done or abhorred,
Thou still art the stronger at moonrtse,' 

aware that the way 
Of thy feet was. for even a moment, the 

way of the Lord.

As to soil and cul-C, lies l. 
when Sacred Lilies.—These belong to the 

Sometimes best mNarcissus family, 
results can be obtained by growing 
in soil like hyacinths.

iugust
■ ,1planting, always 

strongest bulbs for the house.
These bulbs, with 

and

outdoor
t ne coarse

hyacinths, 
is a fibrous loam, with the addition 

Add no manure, as that 
Give good

(1). Hyacinths.
extremely simple culture

especially 
Their

ght, Do not art and nature liberally aid
our

make our homes 
twice as beautiful, always something 
fresh, curious and interesting to look 

The enthusiastic cultivation of

imtheir
i ertainty to bloom, 
recommended for house culture

and coloring, added 
render them most

us in the creation of beauty in 
homes ?

of sand.
tends to decay the bulb, 
drainage by placing one inch of bro- 

charcoal,

are —W. K. Fleming,i » They
t ■ M

a whole day
ill

beauty of form 
to their fragrance 
popular, especially for beginners.

1 the One genuine smile is worth 
of moping.

broken pottery orken
pebbles in the bottom of the pot. at.A

33ter.
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About the House.
Directions for Making Jelly.

water did not make the mixture 
enough, more salt may be added.
STORING PRESERVES, FRUITS 

VEGETABLES.

salt cluck (harsher in the yellow-billed 
species), in which no resemblance can 
be traced to the musical “ cuck-oo 
(the “ wandering voice ” described 
by Wordsworth) of the European 
bird which has given its 
the family.

and one tablespoonful of the acid water.
Cook twenty minutes, stirring often, then 
can. On opening for use, to each quart 
add a level tenspoonful of soda, cook five 
minutes, stirring occa tonally, season
with cream, pepper, salt, butter and a 
little sugar. Should the corn turn yel

ls low on adding the soda, put a few drops
If crystals mon

;
AND

1 he keeping qualities of preserved fruits 
and vegetables are greatly impaired by 
being stored in full daylight, 
especially true when glass jars are used. 
The jelly will soon become cloudy 
dark when

(Reprint from Bulletin 136, Wisconsin 
Agricultural Station. J

Jelly-making is the most interesting 
and the most uncertain of any of the 
ways of caring for fruit.

name to 
The yellow-bill, how

ever, has a brighter wash of cinna- 
on its wings than the other 

or too much variety, and is further distinguished 
. . Corn but up m this way by curious white spots on its tail

are apt to sour and keeps perfectly, and is more nearly like feathers, and by the bright yellow Gf
No “atter how well the fresh corn than when canned by the boil- its under mandible

fruit has been put up and how carefully ing process.—[ Country Gentleman, 
s- sterilized and sealed, slow changes in tj* 
a preserve will take place which 

later work their destruction.
The careful housekeeper will keep close

watch over her preserved fruits, and if * n veriest contrast to the cleanly 
indication of spoiling appears, the tops babits antl well-constructed domicile 
should be removed and all foreign sub- of the House Wren are the slipshod 
stances removed and tops again replaced, Ways and slatternly household ar- 
after which the jars should be resterilized rangements of the American Cuckoo,
by placing them in a pan of cold water J he neSt of the latter is usually a
with cover over, and then gradually ap- ™erC bundle of twig® and sticks,
ply heat until the boiling point is thrown together with so little archi-
reached. tectural skill that scarcely enough

wall is afforded to keep the 
from rolling out.
lining at all to the structure, but 
occasionally a nest is found fairly 
well covered with ferns, catkins, 
leaves, etc.
filth prevails in and about the nest, 
but even this distressing state of 
affairs is better than the utter shift
lessness of the European representa
tive of the family, which, apparently 
in order to get out of the responsi
bility of rearing its own family, 
lays its eggs in the nests of other 
birds, as does the American Cow- 
bird, 
its tilth

This
of acid water, or vinegar, 

and form, the acid was impure, 
was used.

Uncertain be- thus exposed. Marmaladecause so many conditions 
watched ; but nothing adds to the finish 
of a table like perfect jelly, 
jelly is best gathered a little unripe. 
Jelly made from fruit gathered after 
heavy rain will require a greater amount 
of boiling, and in some cases will 
"jell” at all. owing to the lack of the 
starchy properties contained in fruit. 
This, however, may be put into jars and 
sealed and used for mince meat.

Great care should be used in skimming 
jelly. The juice should not be stirred, 
but the scum skimmed off carefully. If 
allowed to boil over, the jelly will 
be clear.

must be and other preserves 
become mouldy.

It lacks, too,
the red circles found about the 
of the black-billed species.

Notwithstanding their 
habits, and the fact that the

among the most inconstant of 
lovers, changing their mates, it is 
said, every year, the cuckoos have 
one trait which must 
them, especially to orehardists

Fruit for
eyes

sooner or
slovenly

malesThe Cuckoo.not
are

p recommend
. and
loresters, that is their persistence in, 
pursuit of insect food. Caterpillars, 
especially of the “ tent ” species, are 
their delight, and, upon finding a 
tree infested with these pests, they 
explore every branch of it, killing 
those that they cannot eat. One 
Cuckoo in an orchard is said to he 
worth a hundred Robins in ridding it 
of these posts.

not/

In putting the jelly into glasses, ster
ilize the glasses, and drain them thor- 

‘ oughly, as otherwise air bubbles

eggs
Often there is nom

TIME FOR COOKING VEGE
TABLES.

are apt 
When filling the 

. glasses, fill each glass full before at
tempting to fill the next, as jelly will 
slide off in layers when turned out if put 
in a little at a time.

to be in the jelly.i Much depends on the age and 
dition of the vegetables, and 
the manner in which they 
cooked, fresh young vegetables re
quiring, of course, much less time. 
A table can give you only the 
proximate length of time, 
judgment and common

con-
also
are

Invariably the utmost

Boil only a small 
amount of juice at one time, and use a 
shallow pan, as the water evaporates 
faster in a shallow pan, allowing the 
juice to “jell” in less time. Some people 
think that fruit that is not fit to'

A Song of Early Autumn.
-

When late in summer the streams runap- 
Use

sense, and 
when the vegetables are tender do 
not cook them longer.

Bake potatoes 30 to 45 minutes.
Steam potatoes 20 to 40 minutes.
Boil potatoes (in their skins) 20 

to 30 minutes.
Boil potatoes (pored) 25 to 45 

minutes.

§n yellow.
Burst the bridges and spread into bays; 

When berries are black and peaches are 
mellow.

And hills

can
or preserve is all right for jelly, but this 
is not true. Perfect fruit is more essen
tial for jelly than any other way of 
ing for fruit.

Ir: are hidden by rainy haze ;

X\ hen butterflies flutter from clover to 
thicket,

Or wave their wings on the drooping 
leaf ;

When the breeze comes shrill with 
call of the cricket,

Grasshopper’s rasp, and rustle of sheaf;

When high in the field the 
wrinkle, 

brown is
mowers have mown ;

When low in the meadow 
tinkle,

And small brooks crinkle o’er stock

Nevertheless, even outside of 
, our Cuckoo does not yet 

appear to have got its domestic life 
systematized.

■ car-
Soft ripe fruit may be 

used for jams or marmalades.
Almost invariably it 

lays some of its eggs (which are 
Asparagus (young) 15 to 30 min- greenish-white, and from 2 to 5 in

number) when the first ones 
partly hatched, and it is not unusual 
to find one bird nearly grown, an
other just hatched, and a newly-de- 

min- posited egg, all in the nest at the 
same time

Fruits, such as strawberries, raspber
ries, peaches, which will not jell easily, 
make beautiful jelly if one-third rhubarb 
juice is used, and the flavor is not harmed 
by such addition.

the
utes.

Beets (young), 45 minutes.
Com (green), 12 to 20 minutes. 
Cauliflower, 20 to 40 minutes. 
Cabbage (young), 35 to 60 

utes.

are

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING APPLE 
JELLY.

Cut the apples into quarters. They 
should not be cored or peeled. Cover 
with water and cook till tender and 
strain.
strain through a flannel bag. 
out the same amount of sugar as juice, 
boil the juice fifteen minutes before put
ting in the sugar. Stir until the sugar 
is dissolved and boil slowly till it jellies 
in a spoon. Plum juice may be added if 
a plum flavor is desired. Apple jelly 
often lacks a decided flavor, and this can 
be enhanced by adding a small» quantity 
of plum juice.

fern-leaves

' And the grass where the
Celery. 20 to 30 minutes. The young birds, until fully fledged,

the cow-bells
Let stand an hour or more, and 

Measure and

When heavy and
whistle,

And shadows are

hollow the

deep in the heat of

ü noon ;
When the air is white with the down 

the thistle,
And the sky is red with the harvest 

moon ;

o'Sr®■....n ~ J§k
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WHOLE TOMATOES. Oh, then,

No time let slip, not a moment wait !
II the fiddle would play it must stop its 

tuning,
And they who would wed

be chary, young Robert and' nÂ %Select small ripe tomatoes that will go 
Peel and drop a few at a 

Dip out

: /

|R/'
Ilf''
m

V/,,,//

W' into jars.
time into boiling salt water, 
when cooked and place in the jars, then 
fill up the jars with boiling water. These 
are nice to use with different kinds 
salads or with a salad dressing over the 
tomatoes.

».»i

must be done
with their mooning ; 

Let the churn rattle, 
cattle,

And pile the

of
> see well to thetig

wood by the barnyard 
gate Î—Richard Watson Gilder.—,,r,.

Jk" w
TOMATO CHILI SAUCE.

Take twenty-five large ripe tomatoes.
i four white onions, three green peppers, 

with the seeds removed. Slice the toma
toes so as to take out as many seeds as 

Chop the onions and peppers

The Power of Resolution.I

(From Success.) 
andpossible.

fine, and mix the three ingredients to-
Poverty failure are self-invited. 

The disaster people dread often 
them.

The Cuckoo.
comes to

^orry and anxiety enfeeble their 
force of mind and so blunt their creative 
-nd productive faculties that they 
able to exercise them properly, 
failure or lack of faith in one’s ability is 
one of the most potent causes of failure. 
Many people of splendid powers have at
tained only mediocre success and some are 
total failures because they set bounds to 
their achievement beyond which they did 
not allow themselves to think that they 
could

Heat three cups of cider vinegargether.
and dissolve in it two cups of white sugar 
and two small tablespoons of salt. Pour 
this solution over the mixture and cook Carrots, 1 to 2 hours.

Lima or shell beans, 45 minutes 
to If hours.

Onions, 30 to 60 minutes.
Peas, 20 to 60 minutes.
Parsnips (young), 30 to 45 min

utes.
Spinach, 20 to 60 minutes.
String beans, 30 to 60 minutes.
Turnips (young), 45 minutes.
Tomatoes (stewed), 45 to 60 min

utes.
When vegetables are served with 

boiled salt meat, they must be 
cooked in the liquor from the meat 
alter it has been removed.

are un- 
Fear of

present an almost ludicrous 
ance. appear-

Uhen just out of the egg they 
are entirely naked, and must then 
find the hard nest

Seal hot.slowly one hour.
MUSTARD PICKLES. ua sore trial.

a lew days blue pinfeathers 
and these keep

wIn
, Take one quart of ripe cucumbers, cut 
in pieces one inch long, one quart of 
small green cucumbers, one quart of small 
white onions, one

appear, 
num- 
more

on increasing in 
ber until the bird ling looks 
like a little blue

I mE
large head of cauli- porcupine than a 

young “ spirit of the air.” Not un
til the last day of its sojourn in 
nest does it lose its quills and emerge 

like a butterfly from its chrysalis— 
in the full glory of its soft

Scald all in weak brine, andflower.
then place in weak vinegar water. Bring 
two quarts of cider vinegar to a boiling 

Take one small bottle of French

They put limitations to 
their ability ; they cast stumbling blocks 

way by aiming only at medi-

pass.
them in their 

ocrit v
selves, taking their wares down instead 
of up, disparaging their business and be
littling their

point.
mustarçl, six tablespoons of dry mustard, 
and one-half cup of flour, 
vinegar to the dry mustard and flour to 
make it into a paste, and then add the 
French mustard.

in the hot vinegar, also two table- 
ot tumeric, one-fourth teaspoon of 

Add the mixed mustard 
hot vinegar carefully, and 

Pour this boiling hot 
If the brine

or predicting failure for them-
new coat.

Add a little Both of the ( uckoos, the yellow- 
billed (( occyzus americanus) and 
the black-billed ( ('occyzus erythroph- 
thalmus) are somewhat larger than

powers.
1 houghts are forces, and the constant 

aflirmat ionDissolve two cups of of one’s inherent right and 
I'ower to suc<eod will change inhospitable 
conditions

the Robin, 
tinted with bronze 
neath.

andCanning Corn.—The following recipe for 
canning sweet corn has given satisfaction: 
Dissolve an ounce of druggist’s pure tar
taric acid 
water, and bottle, 
of corn add two teacupfuls of hot water

aie grayish-brown, 
above, Whitish be- 

Both flit about silently in 
the low trees along streams and at 
the edges of woods, onlv occasional
ly giving ut1era,,re sor.

sugar
and unkind environments tospoons 

red pepper, 
paste to the

favorable ones. If you resolve upon suc- 
you will very soon

)
with energy
a success atmosphere and things 

your wav you will make your- 
a success magnet.

in eight tablespoonfuls of 
To every four quarts croate 

will come 
self

strain if lumpy.
the mixture and seal. Ofover
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•' mThe Ingle Nook.iw-billed 

ance can 
ck-oo !” 
[escribed 
iuropean 
aine to 
U, how- 
f cinna- 
e other 
iguished 
its tail- 
ellow of 
(s, too, 
the eyes

Geologists, however, quarrelled with 
his opinion, declaring that the struc
ture of the earth gives proof of many 
millions more.
Kelvin made a proviso—the earth 
might be older than his estimate al
lowed, he said, “ provided some new 
source of energy (heat) were discov- 

This new source of energy,” 
as Professor Rutherford declared in 
Montreal some time ago, ” has beer 
discovered ”—in radium.

- , ■;$

The halaiLce mm
' > lH

In answer Lord

of time :
its mairvtain.e.cl 

by tiiG Tinerriii^ 

accuracy of "the *"

ered.”

bVWmMam
. ' V

J
APerhaps the greatest value of the 

discovery so far, however, lies in the 
assistance it has given to a new line 
of reasoning.
no very advanced age, either, may 
remember, having been told at school 
of the existence of some sixty ele
ments, indivisible, unchangeable. 
Now the scientific would hesitate to 
name any substance as an element 
in this sense, or to state that any 
substance on earth is not subject to 
change. To determine the extent to 
which substances do change, is 
the interesting problem, and in the 

The First Heroine of Science, Madame lnvest|gation of this problem radium 
Sltlodowski Curie. and other such ray-emitting sub

stances are proving of value.
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made of the best wheat, and because it is 
milled by the most scientific methods • J
known. The result is a flour which is unir 
form, which mixes easily, rises evenly, and

1 ■>

i\

*

■■j
It is all strange, very strange, and 

in trying to grasp even a little of 
the meaning of it all, one stands as
tounded at the things that men have 
been able to probe and to compute. 
Men ?

A Wonderful Woman.
Lecturing at Birmingham not long 

ago, Mr. G. K. Chesterton made the 
statement that the whole business of 
a journalist is ” to pretend to know 
what he doesn’t know,” and that, as 
a natural consequence, a newspaper, 
the hotch-potch of journalism, is like-

THERE’S AN EASY WAYimn.
ms run

Yes, and one woman, too, 
The first heroine of science,” to 

whom, perhaps, more than to any 
other, the discovery of the wonder
ful, mystifying, science-confounding 
radium has been due.

to bays; 
hes are to make good bread and pastry—by using 

only “ Five Roses ” Flour. This flour 
makes the cook’s work easy, because it israze ;

To quote 
from Dr. Hampson, who has made a 
searching study of the subject, and 
the way in which the discovery was 
made :

ly to satisfy a man “ on every sub
ject except the one he happens 
understand.”

iver to
to

Mr. Chesterton’s naiv-lrooping
“ In the actual work, 

Madame Curie was assisted by her 
husband.”

ete, considering the fact that he is 
himself an illustrious journalist, is 
charming.

Now, in chatting of Madame Curije, 
to-day, we are not even going to pre
tend that we understand radium, that 
wonderful substance whose discovery 
has brought this not less wonderful 
woman before the eyes of the whole 

world, and before whose mystery, 
probably she herself, with all the 
other most astute scientists of the 
modern era, can as yet but stand 
aghast.
few of its properties, as observed by 
those who have studied it, and if 
you or we can even grasp dimly what 
the term radium signifies, we must 
perforce be satisfied.

Before 1898 radium was unknown. 
In that year it burst upon the world, 
endowed with properties that make 
it seem almost elfin, unreal, glowing 
with a pale light that never seems 
to diminish, throwing off heat con
tinually, without becoming apprecia
bly cooler, 
throw off three kinds of rays : (a)

ith the
The honor of the dis

covery has been somewhat grudging
ly given her. 
far as to state that her husband’s 
was the creative mind, and that 
Madame Curie made her discoveries 
at his suggestion ; yet Dr. Hampson 
over and over again refers to Mad
ame Curie as the leading spirit, 
is, perhaps, suggestive that one of 
the substances found by her in the 
process of investigation was named 
polonium, in honor of her native 
country (Poland), and that upon her 
was conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Physical ‘ Science.

1makes the most delicious bread and pastry 
with the least amount of trouble.
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îeat of

Very young she looks in her pic
ture, and very sweet and unassum
ing, and it is sad to think that she 
has been left a widow alone in that

YS■ . i .fMttf'V’ ■MTIME IS THE TESTharvest

of durability in a high-speed machine like the cream separator. No 
other machine a farmer uses has harder use. Run twice every 
day, winter and summer, it must not only do thorough work, but to 
be permanently profitable, It must be durable.

A few yearsgreat city of Paris, 
ago, as Mile. Sklodowski, she stray
ed from her quiet Polish home to 
the great French metropolis, 
father was an eminent chemist, but 
poor, as investigators almost invari
ably are—so poor that he could af
ford his daughter very little money 
to carry on the studies in chemistry 
upon whose mastery she had set her 
heart.

y IShwait ! 
top its

Her CREAM
. SEPARATORSU.S I

It has been found to m ,I Is mII
e done ( positively electrical radiations, pro

jected at the rate of 20,000 miles per 
(b) negatively electrified

ikare built for long service. A solid, low frame encloses entirely all 
tte^operating parts, protecting them from dirt and danger of injury.
speed points, combine/ with automatic6 oiling reducewear as well 
as insure the easiest operation. Such careful and thorough construc
tion is what enables the U. S. to better

o the
second ;
corpuscles, travelling at the rate of 
lOO.OOOunijes per second ; (c) rays

ffng the famous X-rays. Nev
ertheless, notwithstanding this tre
mendous expenditure of energy, it has 
been estimated that 50,000 years 
would be required to get rid of all 
that it possesses.

Neither is it yet known what the 
use of the substance is. 
have been found to cause sores, and 
to affect the sight if handled careless
ly, and on this account Thomas Edi
son gave up experimenting

Nevertheless, it is still 
lies

m.rnyard She could not even enter, one 41*!----^of the regular schools of science, but 
joined a municipal working-class in
stitute where M. Curie happened to 
be director of the laboratory, 
little later she became his wife, and 
the two, with M. Curie’s father, with
drew to a small house in one of the 
poorer sections of the city 
living would cost less, and thus af
ford them more to spend in carry
ing out their investigations, 
radium was discovered.

resemb
HI MSTAND THE TEST ,

than any other separator. You don’t have to buy a new one every year or 
two. And remember : the U. S. does the cleanest skimming oil the time.

Look into this. Write today for a copy of our handsome, new separator 
catalogue. Ask for number no. It is finely .illustrated and tells aUaltout 
the U. S. Address

Vermont farm Machine Co., Bellows falls, Vt

Address all letters to BeSew, fa«* Vt '
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whereIts rays

Here
with 447i -4.g,Just at the time of the San Fran

cisco earthquake, it "will be remem
bered, M. Curie was killed by being 
run over by a dray, 
nothing has been heard of Madame 
Curie or her intentions, 
late husband, she is no advertiser, 
but is modest and reserved, 
to be expected, however, that she 
will not give up her researches, and 
that the world will yet hear more of 
this ” First heroine of science."

[Note.—Since the article above was 
written, Mine. Curie has been ap
pointed to the chair of chemistry at 
the Sorbonne, 
of a similar appointment in Europe 
was that of Maria Agnesi, who was 
elected to the post of Professor of 
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy 
at Bologna in 1750 ]

it entirely.
thought that some great use 
dormant in it.

Although the whole amount of col
lected radium in the world could be 
placed in the bottom of a cup, it is 
known to be widely diffused through 
the earth, and it has been thought 
that, if we were able to go 
deep enough, greater quantities of it 
might be found, and thus, possibly, 

of the heat emanating from the

1
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$100,000 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE.
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interior of the globe might be

Long ago, Lord Kel- 
the famous. English scientist,

ac-istant 
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counted for.
vin,
proved to his own satisfaction that 
the earth cannot be more than 100,- 
000,000 years old, and probably not

This belief

The only instance
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than 20,000,000.more
he based on the length of time in 
which a white-hot globe would cool.
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The FatalityNew Every Morning.Raisin Pie.
Caroline, Clara, S. R. L., and 

others, send answers to Wild Briar’s 
query re raisin pie. We publish the 
two of these which are most dis
similar, and thank all others who 
have kindly volunteered help.

CAROLINE'S WAY.
Dear Dame Durden,—We have taken 

" The Farmer’s Advocate ” for sev
eral years, and I always read the 
Ingle-Nook chats with much interest, 
but have never ventured in myself. 
When I saw Wild Briar’s request for 
raisin pie recipe, I thought I would 
slip in and give her mine, which is 
termed " real good, 
the seedless raisins, seed a good-sized 
cupful, and put on to simmer in a 
cup of water, until the skin is ten
der (will require water added as they 
cook) ; then add three parts cup of 

sugar, 1 small teaspoon cinnamon, 
dessert spoon cornstarch; boil togeth
er a very few minutes, and fill into 
your pie-plate. It is not necessary, 
I think, to say anything about the 
paste ; we all have read in the Ingle 
Nook how to do that part. I must 
not leave without saying I have 

tried several recipes given here, and 
have had good, success. Thanks to 
the donators.

Chelsea, Que.
Write us some time about your 

beautiful Gatineau Valley, won’t 
you, Caroline ? I shall never forget 
my one trip to your little town, 

nor the delightful day—one of the 
most delightful of my life—spent 
among the rocks and along the rapids 
near “ Chelsea.”

CLASH'S Bv Susan Coolidge.

of Indigestionm Every day ia a fresh beginning.
Every morn is the world made new.

of sorrow and sinYou who are weary 
ning.

Here is a beautiful hope for you—
A hope for me and a hope for you :

WHICH ALMOST INVARIABLY ARISES 
FROM LIVER AND KIDNEY 

DISORDERS.
V1 ’ ■ U
E DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
All the past things are past and over ;

The tasks are done and the tears are 
shed,

Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover ;
Yesterday’» wounds which smarted and 

bled,
Are healed with the healing which night 

has shed.

m . A *
I

,AL.
v records it has beenFrom insurance

found that about 35 per cent, of 
deaths of policyholders was attributed to 
diseases of the digestive system.

To persons who have been accustomed 
to think lightly of indigestion, bilious
ness and liver derangements this state
ment will be rather startling, but it can
not be refuted.

To a large extent, the liver controls 
the digestive system by supplying the bile 
to insure the prompt passage of the food 
along the intestines, where the difficult 
part of digestion takes place.

Because of their immediate and direct 
influence on the liver. Dr. Chase’s Kid-

r j First, if notSB S theaas QYesterday now is part of forever.
Bound up in a shoaf, which God holds 

tight,
With glad days, and sad days, and bad 

days, which never
Shall visit us more with their bloom and 

their blight,
The fulness of sorrowful night.

Hill \ i
¥

r
■

r.
CLARK’S

Ready Lunch
Every day is a fresh beginning :

Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain. 
And, spite of old sorrow and older sin

ning.

s Veal Loaf
' ^made from carefully 

selected veal, eggs and 
A. savoury herbs and then
■ perfectly cooked — most
■ appetizing—can be sliced
■ thin as wafers for sand- 
I wiches.
f WM. CLARK, MFR,

MONTREAL.

net-Liver Pills insure a good flow of bile, 
and by so doing positively overcome con
stipation and intestinal indigestion.

on the stomach, rising of sour 
in the mouth, smothering sensa-

puzzles forecasted and possibleAndCAROLINE.
pain.

Take heart with the day, and begin
again.

i®mm Wind
taste
tions in the chest, pains about the heart, 
headaches and dizziness, drowsiness and 
discomfort after meals and sluggish ac
tion of the liver, kidneys and bowels are 
the symptoms of this serious and danger
ous form of indigestion.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
promptly overcome these symptoms. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

m —From" A Few More Verses."

-

Sunday Afternoon.
|v"i O sentinel at the loose-swung door of my 

impetuous lips,
Guard close to-day ! Make sure no 

word unjust or cruel slips 
In anger forth, by folly spurred or armed 

with envy's whips !
Keep clear the way to-day.

6-mC

Pills willDr.

— A New Variety.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been a 

reader of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
for years, and I have been very 
much interested in the Ingle-Nook 
chats, and am glad to be able to 
send a recipe for raisin pie, in reply 
to Wild Briar ; also one for vanilla 
snow. I find them very helpful when 
there is a scarcity of fresh fruit.

Lemon Raisin Pie.—One cup sugar,, 
1 lemon, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup water. 
Chop lemon and raisins fine, cook in 
water three-quarters of an hour. Bake 
with two crusts. Makes a rich pie.

Vanilla Snow.—Cook one cup rice 
in a double boiler. When nearly 
done add 1 cup milk, the beaten 
whites of two eggs, 1 cup white 
sugar, pinch of salt. Flavor with 
vanilla. Put in a glass dish and dot 
with jelly.

Hastings Co., Ont.

■
And Watchman on the cliff-scarred heights 

that lead from heart to mind.
When wolf-thoughts clothed in guile’s 

soft-fleece creep up, O be not blind ! 
But may they pass whose foreheads bear 

the glowing seal-word, " kind " ;
Bid them God-speed, I pray.

U-g* '■
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.SUPERFLUOUS HAIR And Warden of my soul’s stained house, 

where love and hate are born,
O make it clean, if swept must be with 

pain’s rough broom of thorn !
And quiet impose, so straining ears with 

world-din racked Aid torn.
May catch what God doth say.

is accomplished safely, permanently, satis
factorily and practically painlessly, by onr 
method of the only treatment. Electrolysis.

Moles, Worts, Ruptured Veins, 
Blrttimer*e, etc., also eradicated by this 
wonderful treatment. Skilful operators of 
over fourteen years’ experience. Arrange to 
come this sommer, or during Exhibition 
(Aug. 27 to Sept. 8), for treatment. Visitors to 
the city are invited to consult us without ex
pense regarding any defect or blemish of the

FACE, HAIR, SCALP,
HANDS OR FIGURE

Reliable home remedies for the cure 
of Pimples, Blotches, Eczema, and all skin 
eruptions.

Write for handsome booklet,” F.”

. A LiBEBTA FARMS Regular snaps. Prices 
right. Terms easy. Write to-day. Hulbert 

& Foster. Strathcona, Alberta._____________________
TTIOR bargains in Alberta lands, write Fether-
JT stonhangh & Tobin, Leduc.__________________
T71ARM lands from $5 to fill an acre. C. E. A.
X1 Simonds, Leduc, Aita.________________________

ENUÏNE bargains, Alberta lands. Write, 
and call when you come. Austin M. Fuller

& Co-. Strathcona.__________________________________
TMPBOVBD farms for sale in the Bdmonten 
X district. Candy * Co., Edmonton, Alta.

S. R. L.
Endeavorers.

Glad are the songs they sing,
Strong is the faith they keep.

Who lift their eyes to the King,
And climb, though the way be steep.

G
i

With Meringue.
Clara, Elgin Co., Ont., writes :
Dear Dame Durden and Ingle-Nook 

Friends,—I have been a silent on
looker lor some time, and have re
ceived much benefit from some of the 
letters. Have any of you tried the 
method for starching collars ? 
found it fine.

Clara’s metho.d for the pie is some
thing like Caroline’s, except that she 
covers the uncovered pie with a 
meringue.

I

NE hundred acres for sale. Tenth conces
sion. King Township. All cleared. Con

dition, buildings, fences, good. Particulars. J-
Hunter Holly Park.________________________________
TTdHE gold winner. Young ginseng roots and X seeds for sale at lowest rates by C. H. Ren-
niek, Woodstock, Ont.___________________________ _
XX7ANTED— A thoroughly trustworthy and 
VV steady man to assist with dairy work and 

make himself generally useful. Must be a good 
milker. A married man, whose wife would 
undertake the work of the dairy house. Not 
objected to—a good bread-maker. Apply to B. 
Creasy, care of Mrs. W. Mackenzie, Kirkfield, Ont.

o
Hands that are swift,

Hearts that are young and strong,
R l'est are the lips that lift 

The world through a prayer and song.

Who are the victors, famed 
For the deeds they have wrought to

day ?
Those who have served and claimed 

Only their share of the fray.

I:

j GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

]

i
i

602 Church St., Toronto.
Estab. 1892. Dept. F.

POVLTRYHeroes and saints of the past,
Who struggled and wrought and died ; 

This is their glory at last.
They are the souls who tried.

—Marianne Farningham.

A Good Padding. AND

'“EGGSal!Dear Dame Durden,—I have been in
terested and helped by the Ingle 
Nook, and would like to help some 
one who would like to have a recipe 
for a cheap pudding that I have tried 
and think is very good.

Farmer’s Plum Pudding.—Two cups 
of bread crumbs soaked in a cup of 
milk, half a cup of molasses, half a 
cup of chopped suet, one egg, .one 

raisins, half a teaspoon of soda

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accempany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
Tor less than 30 cents.

:

ei w
High Thinking and Old Age.

That mental power helps to keep the 
and to preserve it from 

The iongest- 
. as a 

great men

ti ody strong
decay cannot Ire doubted. T710R BALE Choice Golden Wyandottee.— 

F One cock, eight hens and twenty-five chick
ens. These birds won 1st cock, 1st hen, 1st and 
v!nd pullet, and 1st pen at Boo Winter Poultry 
Show. G. N. Bartlett, Bault Bte. Marie. Ont.

lived men and women have been, 
rule, those who have attained

cup
dissolved in a little milk, a pinch of 
salt, and cloves, cinnamon and nut
meg to taste.

half of one of cloves, and the 
of nutmeg, will be an average 

quantity ; two cups of flour 
two hours in a pudding mold

with vanilla or foaming sauce.
STELLA.

tal and moral development, 
lived on a higher plane than other 
in a serene

They have
A spoonful of cinna- men,

upper region, above the jar, 
tumult and fret that weaken

mon,
same Wedding Invitations, 

Wedding Announcements! 
Visiting Cards.

Latest styles. Latest type. 
Prompt attention to mail
orders.

The l ondon Printing A Litho. Co. 
144 Carling St., London, Ont.

most lives
Boil It was at the age of seventy-five that 

the Count de Tressan recomposed his,old 
chivalric romances

and
and wrote 

progress of th*
Herbert Spencer, 
thinkers and hardest workers 
passed away at tie eg- of eight . three — 
William Matthews, in «Saturday Evening 
Post.

a history 
human mind, 

the deepest

serve

Wellington Co., Ont.
f h’s day.

We cannot always < have things our own 
most people will have a wayway ; but 

of their own. When. Writing Please Mention this PaperWhen Writing Please Mention this Paper
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ALBERTA
Offers Opportunities.

Northern Alberta is the garden 
land of the West. The district 
around MILLET is unsur
passed. The town presents 
many chances for business 

For full informa-openings. 
tion write :

, .-

P. J. MULLEN,
See. Millet Publicity 
Committee,

ALBERTA.MILLET,
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The Treasure of Ter noise.

with its setting the raging wind 
dropped, and the bitter rain, and the 
sky began to redden and glow and 
burn, as if all Normandy west of the 
black forests of Ternoise and Sancy 
were on fire. Rose Montresor1 stood 
in the chapel, where Guy-of-the- 
Meadow had placed her.

Meadow were often in requisition. A 
This is a tale of the Seigneury of manv^ th" Pe&? £®U UP°n the land-

yeearrn0ofeôu°rVord ?££ ^
S t’ZXIi r rr z‘l lT w“ s,° ",ltle to d°
met m=n m U,™ day, „d « m.„, ,or «tuT o’l

vrey-beards there were who Mountain 
slowly dwindled, sitting over winter 
fires, or spreading shaky hands to 
the warm rays of spring, but in the 
main, men’s lives were short 
sharp, and women went prayerfully, 
lest every morning; that saw their 
lords ride away might be the last.
Feuds and bloodshed filled the land, 
and of all the cruel seigneurs in that 
cruel land and time, Guy-of-the- 
Mountain, Count of Alence and Ter
noise, was the most hated and fear
ed, yet the most powerful and pros
perous. His iron hand was over all, 
and it seemed that even things in
animate responded and quickened at 
his imposing tread and his resound
ing voice, for crops and trees were 
fertile and fruitful, and beasts 
ductive, throughout his domain and 
at his command, when in 
places they failed, 
a strong king blinked 
throne when Guy-of-thc-Mountain was 
named.

And together the priest and Guy- 
of-the-Meadow spread out the long 
letter which had arrived by special 
courier, and the study of which oc
cupied many days before the work 
could be set on foot. Then, step by 
step, the great enterprise grew. Trees 

ii ,, , , were felled and rocks uprooted, walls
uut one day the men-at-arms and were built, and foundations sunk over

squires of the Chateau, seeing a com- a wide area ; the round Donjon on
pany approaching, hastened to tell the hill, which the watchful king
hather Coulomb, and to put their could see from the towers of Paris
defences in order, for they anticipât- was strengthened by
ed some angry neighboring noble or wall nine feet thick around it
some perturbed messenger from the around this, in its turn, was dug the
king. When the gates were opened, deepest moat in all Alence. In the
a small group of men from the town first enclosure were erected new “ But I dread to meet him ! He
appeared, ill-dressed and riding but arsenals, wherein were stored the is a har.d man !”
clumsily, marshalling a couple of arms and ammunition ; then arose “ A hard man, truly, but not a g
women. the mighty stables, the kitchens, the bad one. Perhaps he will permit me

I seek my relative, the Count of barns, the cellars, the shops of the to ride in with him."
A ence and Signeur of Temoise,” carpenters, saddlers, tinsmiths, work- “O ! that would, indeed, give me >1
cried the younger, her large eyes and ers in wood, in silver, in gold, and courage !”
trembling mouth proclaiming her the rooms where the women sat and ” You do not need it,” said Guy-
what she was, a maiden of fifteen, spun and embroidered day after day. of-the-Meadow, with tenderness in his

.,Vri“eal*^ul and courageous. Also, arose a chapel facing the east, gallantry. ‘‘You came from Eng-
Ihe Seigneur dwells far from rich in mosaics, gilding and pictures, land alone, but should you ever" go |

here, my daughter,, said the priest, and in all this, Guy-of-the-Meadow back it must only be with a trusty
gravely. Before the walls of was the chief architect and designer, cavalier, and one a few years older
Jerusalem or Constantinople he may But when the first enclosure was than yourself. Would fifteen be tbo’ 
be.,e^camped ,, finished, and the people were resting, many?” And she gently shook her

When does he return ? and her came another message from the ab- head, not reading his meaning.
,, tt , . .. , ^ . eyes> blue and English, were larger sent Seigneur, and the work began By the gates stood Father,CoU-

He has always had what he want- now from natural surprise and fear, again, and yet again in three months lomb, bareheaded, forgetful of the
ed. ’ has always taken what he Neither pagan oracle nor Chris- more, and twice after that, till, when hard words and knocks he had Itt-
wished ; heaven send he leave me tian prayer can tell us that. And several years had passed, and the ceived from his Seigneur, but his face 
and mine alone ! said the king in if the Seigneur had been here, what Crusade was ending, a new and ter- was long and vexed, for a curioUS 
secret ; when news would reach him would you, my daughter, have had rible Chateau looked forth from its rumor was spreading through 1
of a village entered and razed to the to say to him ? ’ home on the hill, with its five gates. Chateau. One said, ” He lœt .
ground, of a manor set on fire, of “ She is the child of his sister,” five moats, five pointed curtains of his treasure.” Another said,
families exterminated, of abbeys the elder woman replied, “ Clotaire steel, and five courtyards, the high Seigneur is shipwrecked ” And A 
rifled, of Pope and prelate openly de- Isabeau, who married against the tower of the Donjon keeping watch third, ” There never was anv treas- 
fied, and all in the name of order or will of her brother, the English over all. No other Chateau was so ure ! All this was to make us 
and justice. For the rest, he grew author and traveller, Sir John Mon- wonderful, so impregnable in those work”
a moody, blackbrowed, savage man, trésor. She has plenty of friends in days, and there has never been one But with loud blasts of the trum-
and often sat alone in the Chateau England, and has no need of seigneur like it since, and the people both pet, and chiming of the carillon
of Temoise, not because he had no nor priest !” from Ternoise and from the work- Guy-of-the-Mountain rode Slowly In,
kith or km, but because some of ” Hush, Madeleine !” said the girl, shops of Dupre were curious as to safe at least, and not entirely bereft
these he had cast out, and others flushing. “ I can tell my own tale, the treasure Guy-of-the-Mountain of hie accustomed dignity and wrath-
had fled away. For “order,” and and in better French than you. I was bringing with him. ful bearing, but looking old and pale
" justice ” he lived, and thought am an orphan, and the ward of the Pearls from Ceylon as large as from perils of th sea and sickness, 
himself always in the right, to build king. Life in England is insupport- Duchesse pears, rubies like pools of and with only small followitig’ 
up which he set his hand to slaugh- able, and I claim the protection of wine from India, the work of the And with him rode in Guy-of-the^ S| 
ter, his hard mouth never smiling, his my dear mother’s only brother. But cunning Damascus cutters, the beaten Meadow, as he promised. < 
gaze always fixed on the distant goal how can I remain here, now ?” gold and sparkling circlets of Persia ” We pray you sire to receive—”
of a reformed and happy, peaceful “ The Chateau has no mistress.” —rumors of these filled the air, till began the priest in a hurry, but Guy-
and united France. replied Father Coulomb, with hésita- the English maiden who awaited the of-the-Mountain waved him off

Now, of all his brother seigneurs tion ; but if you will stay and be Seigneur’s return, felt as if she could ” Keep your thanksgiving for some 
there was only one who dared af- our chatelaine, we may manage to not remain near such grandeur and other occasion !” he returned 
front or cross him ; only one who please you until the Seigneur re- opulence. “ Perhaps you do not 'know" what
gave back silken answer for churlish turns. I think I had better send for “ If I might live with you a little has happened • the soutane makes
word, and this wan another Guy— Guy-of-the-Meadow.” while, till this business be settled !” men slow. The Chameau has gone
Guy-of-the-Meadow, as gay, chival- Now, the Sieur Dupre was twice she sighed in the hearing of Guy-of- to the bottom, and with it
rous and gently wise as Guy-of-the- the maiden’s age, but that only made the-Meadow, who had never spoken brought back from the East I have 
Mountain was grim, overbearing, and him thirty, which is the proper time of love, the maid being yet too lost all. all save one thing ' which I 
foolishly harsh. It was openly said to fall in love ; so thus it fell out, young. “ You should have told him will.show you hereoftcr TroaaurO 
that the Sieur Guy Dumont and the and Guy-of-the-Mountain would have I am here. He would have been pro- I hear you say ! Well It Is gone 
Sieur Guy Dupre never met but to stormed and scolded indeed, had he pared to meet me, but now it is too and I almost wish I had gone with
quarrel, but when they parted, Guy- seen the younger man ever within the late. Could I not go to you ? This it. The pearls, the rubies the gold
of-the-Meadow wore a smile, and Guy- gates of Ternoise looking after the Chateau terrifies me—with its men-  you have heard of them, I can see
of-the-Mountain frowned even more English maiden and her attendant, at-arms and preparations for, war ! foy your faces ! It was all mine I
darkly than his wont. and planning daily for their com- Your little Chateau of Sancy-in-the- swear it ! And now I shall never

” You err in thinking man must fort and safety. The land was still Fields pleases me far better.” 8ee 8UCp treasure again.”
remake the world,” said Guy-of-the- quiet, and Guy Dupre would have But the Sieur Dupre kissed her hand “ Nay, Messire,” said Guy-of-the-
Meadow as they reined up during a been content but that he found the and said nothing. “ The Treasure Meadow] riding closer, “ you are for
boar hunt once in the dark forest of people of Ternoise and on his own of Temoise is a woman,” he thought the moment discouraged xib a
Ternoise. “ Your motives may be domain difficult to please. to himself, “ but only I have found hard thing to be so near Fortune
honest enough, but your measures are “ They are used to fighting and to that out, and perhaps Father Cou- and to miss her But while you ~jl 
hard. Only yesterday I saw the pillage,” he said wearily one day to lomb.” were absent this same Fortune did
good Father Coulomb with his arm the priest and the maiden. ” To The day before the Seigneur’s re- not forget you. She brought you
in a sling. He says you struck him draw the sword is as natural to them turn there arose a mighty storm. Al- gifts you did not dr.eam of.” . ■: , 'ue' i 
with your mailed fist. Must I be- as to draw breath. If one could but though it was only September, winds “Gifts? Of your making ? At
lieve that, Messire-of-the-Mountain ?” give them occupation ! They tire were wailing and shrieking, wrecks least you know about them ?”

“ Priests are but trained liars,” re- of the plow, of the field, of the driven in upon the west coast, and “ I know a little,
turned the owner of the forest with orchard. They are restless, unruly, even in the south ships rocked and gift, Messire.”
a snarl. “ My measures are hard, seeking and dreaming of what I rolled in the high seas out of Mar- And from curiosity the other said
then ! Truly, Messire-of-the-Mead- know not, impossible things, a feu seilles and many were lost, the brave nothing, but entered the chapel the
ow, I look not for your opinion or follet !” sailors invoking Saint Anne as they people all smiling as they saw’ the
your meddling. If France were in “ It is the same in England,” said went down to death. Through those Sieur Guy Dumont and the Sieur Guy
the hands of such as you, with vil- Rose Montresor timidly. “ The rough seas rode and tumbled the Dupre walking amiably together. The 
lainy unchecked and vice countenanc- barons and the kin are forever Chameau, with Guy-of-the-Mountain setting sun still flamed lighting up 

*10 ed, her future would be dark indeed. quarrelling, and non knows what on board, and with the pearls and every window save the’ rose window 
Listen, now ! I go in a few weeks the end of it may be. But Father rubies, the diamond fringes and cups facing east, and its ruddy beams fell 
from here with the new Crusade. Coulomb is busy studying some new of emerald, the chased swords and on the long golden hair and white 
Your lands—they are not much—but and abstruse document, and I will silken praying rugs he had worked robe of a slender girl kneeling at the 
they lie at;the foot of Ternoise. See leave you.” hard to obtain. The priest and the rail. As the Seigneur approached
that my people are left alone, and “No ! rather stand and hear this! ’ maiden, nevertheless, allowed no flag- Rose Montresor lifted her head and 
you, Messire, see to it that you and said the priest in unusual excitement, ging in the preparations; every weap- stretched out her arms and in the 
your people do not enter, this wood “ We shall have work enough in on shone, and every tower bore its chronicle of Ternoise it is written 
too often.” these old wo ds of Ternoise in a few flag ; the huge gates were grimly that no man who saw her face then

“ I will make no promises,” said weeks ! Th Seigneur’s clerk writes crowned with heads of boars and ever forgot it, nor the face of Guv-
Guy-of-the-Meadow, and he smiled, that his master requires great build- wolves, the larders and cellars were of-the-Mountai’n *
Now, both Alence and Ternoise were ing done here in the Seigneury ! We full to bursting. There never was constraint she kept her white 
left without their head, and for the are to remodel the Chateau on a such a sight in all Ternoise before, outstretched till the Seigneur could 
first time in many years the people vast scale, and make it the strongest and there has never been one since ; do no less than raise her from the 
of the domain, under the mild ad- and most forbidding castle in France, the return of Guy-of-the-Mountain ground and stand looking at her 
ministration of Father Coulomb, for the reception and storing of won- was talked of throughout France, for, “How, then'” he cried ” This 
drew long and easy breaths, but the derful treasure which he is amassing in addition o being the hardest and fair child a gift to me ? m
priest’s knowledge of men and affairs in the Orient Here is our chance, most warlik man in the kingdom, 
was soon found wanting, and the mon petit siear, and here our difec- he was now also the richest, 
services and sympathy of Guy-of-the- tions.” the following day the sun sank early,

but

tion
USES women.
{

“ If I were only some great lady 
decked in jewels '” she said again.
“I wish I bad remained in Eng
land.”

“.Sweet,” said Guy-of-the-Meadow,
“ he who is coming will have enough ; * 
jewels for you both.”
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people, hearing these words 
their hard 
indeed.

That gold, that ruby, shall then 
atone for the treasure you have lost,” 
said Guy-of-the-Meado w 
it would be so.”

** You knew ! Always 
knew !”

The glance which the elder 
y threw first

from
master, were astonished

noise was a woman, after all. The 
Chateau still stands on the hill, ,but
none lives in it, and there is no king Do you ever recall at the end of the day 
in Paris to watch the tall tower of When at rest from the cares that 
its Donjon.—[S. Frances Harrison, annoy,
in Canadian Magazine. An old-fashioned yard where you once

used to play
When you were yet a frolicsome boy ? 

From an old-fashioned house through the 
front-yard there ran 

A path geometrically straight,
That ended—or maybe I should say be

gan—
Where hollyhocks grew by the gate.

|| The Old-fashioned Yard. Anticipation.
ft..- There is a story to the effect that a 

woman with a disposition to 
made

i IÇ worry over 
a list of impending 

troubles, the ones she thought likely to 
happen to herself, and put it away for 
safe keeping, 
ran across it by accident merely, for she 
had quite forgotten it, and to her 
prise found that not one of the number 
had come to pass, 
veiled to the optimistic side, a ad is a 
happier and more prosperous woman for 
the change.

It is a story we would do well to re
member. -It contains a lesson to

the future
' ‘ I knew

Youyou. Some months later sheA Help for Busy Mothers.
The mother who is her own house

maid, as well as her children’s nurse, 
often finds it almost impossible to 
go to baby as soon as he awakens, 
and when fretful with teething, he is 
apt to get in a bad humor if left 

I have found it a good 
plan to suspend some of his play
things in front of him, where they 
will catch his eye upon awaking, and 
amuse him long enough for me to 

1 finish whatever work is at hand. For 
this purpose, two yards of garter 
elastic is serviceable. Sew a loop 
in each end to slip over opposite 
corners of the bed-posts, over chair- 

vesper posts on either side of the crib, or 
“ Fight me if you will ” s d r in any way to bring it to the right

ui“w^°igi1,“,‘“ïbV?°wh°nUCym tliîga'td the êlâ«" ’’wttï'Vnîb. »... U„ „.lh th.t in coming o,

wl" t.tssnr„r„rr S-»” ~Not even vo11r n i ° y a bright ball or rubber doll dancing, Low-trimmed, and beyond it, in row
c teep out iT.ey° th.t .,« hung out ol re.ch. In the

«« Tnilv >„,* t , , . country, where the trees are plenti- Were marigolds, asters and phlox,
the Don inn rohnr-a / .. COD ne ber in fut, if a branch filled with green And many more flowers old-fashioned, 
Î Ln growing oW YnL/T* 6nter> leaves 1)6 ^us suspended, baby seems forsooth.
to minister mo > °me one never to tire of pulling the elastic Oh ! would that we all might withIZ iL h * k’ ait UP°n me’ and watching and listening to the Fate

to Ternoise Fiv. n sent as a gilt resultant dancing and rustling of Arrange a return to that point in our 
so yourself t”Fr°m Fortune you said the leaves ; but great care should youth

The eyes of Rose d th a- be taken to Place the bough so far Where hollyhocks grew by the gate.
Dupro met. and in that glance ‘the S,^'^  ̂ ^ ^ ^
girl became a woman and knew her in Success, 
lover, but Love made her strong al
so to know and do her duty. Turn
ing to the Seigneur :.

My place is beside you,” 
said, calmly, '* as long as you require 
me. For this I left England 
came here alone. For this I 
ready to devote, to consecrate mv 
life.” *

man
on the Sieur Dupre, then 

on Rose Montresor, changed to the 
old, searching, but softened frown.

“ It is well seen how Messire-of- 
the-Meadow 
building qT 
doubt I owe

sur-

So she became' con

ies spent his time. The 
the Chateau—well, no 
you something for that- 

other brains than Father Coulomb’s 
have been here.

, too long. Do you not sometimes pause in the 
hurry and whirl 

Of inammon-mad business life
be

taken to heart. The greater part of
To picture the house where you courted woe lives in our imagination. On that 

the girl we waste our strength and nerve force,
Whom you now introduce as your wife ? leaving a rather weak prop on which to

Trouble we must

ourShall I fight you, 
then, for this English lily ? A Mon- 
tresoi^by her eyes and hair ! 
could never forget that color.”

“ I pray you, Messieurs, to remem
ber the sacred place you stand in !” 
exclaimed the priest in dismay. ” It 
grows late, 
hour.”

©lean in real adversity, 
meet—that is inevitable—but we do not 
have to live it through twice, the first 
time in imagination.

A plain country homestead, a porch
trimmed with lath.

And wasn’t it sometimes quite late 
Ere you kissed her good-night at that 

point in the patn
Where hollyhocks grew by the gate ?

8E;
A fear of what

the future contains is a clog upon 
heels and prevents the achievement of 
many an important deed.—Ex.

see—past the
our

/ !

1Dressing for Your Husband.her..
This is a thing which many women, who 

are indeed really fond of dress, never 
think of doing, not after, say, the first 
year of married life, 
married, or even engaged, they 
missed a chance of looking nice in the 
eyes of these men who are now their 
husbands, but this is 
and at present, though most admirable 
wives and mothers doubtless, they will 
dress for anyone except their husbands. 
They would not have their neighbors see 
them untidy ; they will not venture out

attire, but at

away.

Before they were
never

tpast and gone,

ti

t

1

Longing for Home. in irreproachablesave,4-
home—well, anything will do, 
think it will.

or they
But this is a great mis

take, and is of a piece with many mis- 
You shall never light in a summer quest takes which wives make, and on which

the too frequent cooling of marital love 
results. Alas ! that too many women 
make nets to catch their husbands, and 
not cages to keep them in ! A wife 
should have more respect for her 
husband and for herself than to appear 
untidy and slovenly in his eyes, however 
early the breakfast.
be time to dress properly and neatly. 
And though due economy necessitated the 
keeping of out-of-door garments and the 
newest and best things for the time when 
she takes walks abroad, yet she should 
always provide 
pleasing.

A Safe Way to Pack Eggs. I pray you hear my aong of a nest, 
For it is not long ;she Put a newspaper in the bottom of 

a box or basket, place upon this a 
layer of eggs, packed as closely to
gether as possible, so there will be no 
room for them to roll around. Place 
two thicknesses of newspaper over this 
layer of eggs, and upon this paper 
another layer of eggs, and so con
tinue. Upon the top or last layer 
of eggs, place a covering of a little 
more weight, a lap robe or an old 
shawl will answer this purpose, 
this way the writer has filled largo 
clothes baskets with eggs, and taken 
them in a lumber wagon, over rough 
roads, to a market six miles dis
tant, without breaking an egg.

This method of packing eggs is 
much superior to packing in oats, 
bran, etc. 
convinced.—[Mrs. Ida A. Long, in 
Success.

and
am

PThe bushes amoag
itShall never light on a prouder sitter,

A fairer nestful, nor ever know 
A softer sound than their tender twitter. 

That windlike did come and go.

S=:

vp- To the horror of the priest, Guy- 
of-the-Mountain took the maid in his 
arms and kissed her.

" I ask no such sacrifice,” he said.
Sancy-in-the-fields lacks a mistress 

still ;
His voice was hard, but his eyes 

glistened.
As for me, I am not so lonely as 

I look.
Father Coulomb, and change 
solemn vespers to a nuptial march, 
for now I will show you the 
thing left to me from peril of the 
sea and shipwreck, from fever and 
from weakness, from dangers of war, 

•and from privations of camps.”
Then there came through the lines 

of wondering people a shape and face 
strangely now, but wondr.ously beau
tiful ; even by the side of the Eng
lish maiden, this daughter of the 
Orient, with her dark eyes and hair, 
showed fairer than any woman in the 
kingdom. Supplication and gentle 
distress were in her gaze as she 
clung to the Seigneur’s 
her scarves

S'

fo
I had a neatful once of my own.

Ah, happy, happy I !
Right dearly I loved them ; but when they 

were grown
They spread out their wings to fly— 

Oh, one after one they flew away 
Far up to the heaven'y blue,

To the better country, the upper day, 
And—I wish I were going too.

C,
There should always

go and reign there/* In
re
sh
ca

Hearken well—you too, ofsomething pretty and 
It needn't cost much for home 

Curling pins and general untidi
ness are not calculated to retain 
man’s admiration, and the wife who wil
fully undermines this in her husband is 
but a foolish woman.—Sel.

your w
oPwear.

one ruanyI pray you what is the nest to me,
My empty nest ?

And what is the shore where I stood to

Try it, and you will be tv
ofl
bo

see as
■ My boat sail down to the west ?

Can I call that home where I anchor yet, 
Though my good man has sailed ?

Can I call that home where my nest was 
set,

Now all its hope hath failed ?

afi! The Old Story. Habitant Content. es>

Before his elevation to the Arch
bishopric of York, the late Darcy 
Magee, Bishop of Peter boro, whose 
most conspicuous feature was a red 
nose, that his physician attributed 
to chronic indigestion, entered a 
third-class carriage on the London & 
Northwestern Railway, 
ship took his seat opposite a farmer, 
who, after a leisurely inspection of 
the episcopal knee breeches, 
stockings and red nose, summed up 
his impressions in the laconic en
quiry :

" Curate ?”
” No,” said the bishop, smiling, 

“ not exactly, though I was a curate 
once.”

" Ah, commented the farmer, shak
ing his head, ” drink, I suppose.”— 
[Philadelphia Public Ledger.

be fader of me, he was habitant farmer. 
Ma gran fader, too, an’ hees fader 

also.
Bey don't muk’ no monee, but dat isn’t

For it's not 
mus' know—

1
fro

Nay, but the port where my sailor went, 
And the land where my nestlings be ; 

There is the home where my thoughts are 
sent,

The only home for me.

La
easy get ev’ry thing, you am

2arm, while 
of green and orange 

flamed in the wild light of 
and her forehead gleamed white be
neath its heavy braids.

She was a slave,” said Guy-of- 
the-Mountain grimly, ” and I releas
ed her.

His lord- All de same’ dere is somet’ing, dey got 
ev'rybody 

plaintee

hiu

sunset, Bat's good healt', wat de 3—Jean Ingelow.silk monee can't geev, 
So I'm workin'

to
away dere, an' happy for 4

stay dere,
On farm by de reever, so long I was

rig
CaHow Twain Got Rich.

I was sick, and she tended 
hungry, and she fed me ; sad, 

If any know
Mark Twain says that in his earlier 

days he did not enjoy the exceptional pros
perity which came later in his career. It 
is commonly the lot of genius to suffer 
neglect at first, and experience did not 
affect his abiding good nature, 
conversation with William Dean Howells 
on one occasion, the subject of literature 
vicissitudes was broached by the humor
ist.

me ;
and she cheered me. —Drummond. A

she
tra
(t>r

aught against her, or 
why I should not take her to wife, 
let him speak now, or forever hold 
his peace.”

And in the sunlit chapel there 
a profound silence.

‘‘It is well.”

any reason
A Duluth pastor makes it 

welcome 
evening,
service, he hurried down the aisle to sta
tion himself at the door.

Swedish

a point to 
any strangers cordially, and one 

the completion of the cIn a after mwas
vis<

A ratgirl wasStudents of Edinburgh University 
who could not spell, fell on evil days 
when Prof. Traill, editor of a former 
edition of the " Encyclopaedia Brit
annica,” was an examiner. Accord
ing to Professor Knight's " Recollec
tions,” Professor Traill one day ob
jected to a candidate for graduation, 
who was a native of Ceylon, on the 
ground of false spelling. ‘‘ Why, he

one of the 
in the congregation. * She is 

employed as a domestic in one of the 
fashionable

strangers rest
sho
arid
invt

The Seigneur wheeled abruptly to 
the priest :

A double wedding ” he cried,
" with Messire-of-the-Meadow and my 
niece to keep us company.”

So, with pomp and music and re
joicing, his order was carried out, 
and for the rest of his life Guy-of- 
the-Mountain was so gentle and 
chivalrous, and wise, that the change actually spelled exceed with one e !” 
in him was always ascribed to the 
influence of the beautiful Syrian.
Others held that shipwreck and sick
ness had helped ; but, however that 
may have been, the Treasure of Ter-

" My 
thrift,”
knew whether it was wiser to sjiend my 
last nickel for a cigar to smoke or for an 
apple to devour.”

” I am

difficulties 
he observed.

taught me 
' But I homes, and the minister, 

noting that she was a stranger, stretched 
out his hand. 2.

He welcomed her to the church, and ex
pressed the hope that she would be a 
regular attendant, 
if she would he at home 
during the week he would call.

Tank 
fully,

wee
ingastounded, ’ ’ obser\od Mr. 

it tie de- 
so mud. worldly

Howells, “ that a person of so 
cision should meet with

3.Finally he said that
proi
trac

some evening
success."

Mark Twain nodded very gra . 1 -,
" Indecision about spending money," lie 

said, " is worthy of cultivai ion.
I couldn’t decide what to t 
last nickel, I kept it, aim 
rich."—[Success.

4.you," she murmured, bash- 
hut ay have a fella."

Tl ; ee of the members of

“ Well," instantly repliedsaid he.
Professor Henderson, who filled the 
chair of pathology in the University, 
" you should remember that he comes 
from the land of the Singal-e>se."

lea\
qu<M
char
whit
coni

When 
with my 

so bee a ms

the congrega- 
>.vi heard the conversation, and in spite 

e fact that their pastor swore them

U.
of

:V- tu creey, one of titem “ leaked."
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People Get Rich m
ïMthat a 

rry over 
ipending 
ikely to 
way for 
iter she 
for she 

her sur- 
number 

me con- 
td is a 
nan for

Have you ever stopped to 
cinch other 
easily they got it ?

Thousands of 
“ LUCKY ■’ 
comes.

'think how There is no use expecting to get rich 
on placing your savings in a bank, where 
eve,y dollar brings you three cents every 
year; or lending money 
even at 6 per cent.

send
where
make

you our proposition, showing you 
you can invest $5 or $1,0C0, and 
your investment worth four times

folks have, and how iIt won't cost you one cent in any 
shape or form, except the postal card 
sent, and we are positive that we have 
a proposition that is worth your con
sideration.

Don’t delay; write to-day; better sit 
down and send us your name and address. 
Our proposition will interest you, be
cause it will be an opportunity to put 
your few dollars in a business which 
will earn enough year alter year to make 
you richer and richer.

We know that you are desirous of plac
ing your money in a sound, safe and 
profitable institution, where it will earn 
good honest dividends. That is why we 
know, that if you just write us, you will 
easily understand what we have to offer. 
We know-^that you will accept our offer.

Address your letters to

very

V®
people

because they have big 
Do you know how they got rich ? 

Pick any of these “ lucky men,” and in 
each case you will find that 
ago they learned how to make 
money do a whole lot of work, and now 
they are enjoying the results.

on a mortgage. as much in a year’s time, 
business

called
per annum. OUR is to raise pure-bredin- y°u ever stopped to think that 

could poultry and collie dogs, 
largest plant of its kind in the world. 
We are making money, but we want to

We have theyou with the money you have,
build 
time, so that 
and,

UP your capital in a very short 
you will be a rich man, We are anxious tosome years more money, 

increase our plant so as to take care of 
the increasing orders coming in all the 
time, and to increase the plant we have 
to increase the cash capital, by selling 
some of our treasury shares.

If you send

consequently, a “ lucky man ” ? 
Will you let us tella little you how to do it ? 

you let d% give you some good ad
vice-advice that

, m H
Will

1 to re- 
to be 

. of our 
)n that 
3 force, 
hich to 
re must 
do not 
he first 
f what 
on our 
ent of

you don't have to take
unless you are satisfied 
advice.

The " lucky people ” that it is goodwho have plenty
of money, have found how to make 
money work for them, how to make their 
money make more money, and keep on 

aking more money all the time.

>1their us your name on a postal 
we will send you free of charge 

illustrated catalogue, explaining all 
method of doing business,

We have a circular entitled “ A Finan- 
cial Opportunity,’ 
our proposition, 
want you to send 
dress on a postal card

mcard,
which tells all about 

Let a copy of it. We 
us y our name and ad- 

, so that we may

our 
about
showing our plant, and also our proposi
tion.

© a our
I ‘ÆWhy don’t you do the same ?

THii, GOLDEN KENNELS AND POULTRY

toTour a<1<lress free if you end us y ouradd ress* *! t'ieiu vou'how v!,? by Presl(lent and Manager. A sample copy will be
when they are to come out. It tells you how to raise c hi ek« » I y mcubator to prevent the chickens dying in the shell
month after month, will keep you posted. Sent free. Write to-day.°Ut lo8lue: some every morning. It Is a regular poultry treaty which,

mCOMPANY, LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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*QUESTIONS AN» ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

TURNIP SEED. by the majority. For coarse grains, the 
northern part of alberta and the 
gated districts of Southern Alberta yield 

up: all Grey- the palm to no country under the sun.
Am I en- It would be undertaking a colossal con-

tract to advise each Inquirer where to 
settle.

18 IT ALFALFA OR BLACK HBDICK.
I have seeded down this spring four

'm

I bought turnip seed from a store- 
I asked for purple-top turnip. I 

sowed it. When they 
stone on about 1$ 
titled to damages, and how much should 
I get, as it is a big loss to me 

Ontario.

irri-keeper.
acres to alfalfa, with a nurse crop of 1}came

acres.WORKING DAYS.
bushels of oats to the acre, using 60 
lbs. red clover, 16 lbs. timothy. '

I hired a man for one month and 
half for $60. Upon

comparing growth of seeds with descrip-^
How many working 

has he to work before the month
What suits one man to a T, an- 

ln general, 
though, we might say without dispara
ging the other provinces of the West that 
a man can hardly make a mistake in 
choosing to cast his lot in Sunny Al
berta.

. S.
you are so entitled, but 

recoverable would he just 
whatever the court thought fit to allow 
you,
cumstances of the case.

other would pass by.and a
He started work on the

Ans.—We think 
the amount

tion o'f alfalfa given in Bulletin No. 46, 
Central Exp. Farm, Ottawa, I find it

half is in ? 
16th of July. 

Ontario.
A SUBSCRIBER.

corresponds, except in one particular, 
viz., color of flower—Bulletin testifies to

regard being had to all the cir-

•41, exclusive of Sundays. But procure all possible litera- 
if possible, make a personal the flower being purple. My seeds show 

yellow.
sometimes yellow. Will you kindly give 

full information as to color or Any 
other simple external characteristics ?

A. B.
blossoms are sometimes 

yellow, though the usual color is purple.

TESTING SOILS FOR ACIDITY.
How should I go about it to make a 

simple test, whereby I may get an idea 
as to whether the soil of my farm is acid 
or not ?

ture, then
inspection and choose for yourself, 
the homestead map referred to, address 
the Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

' 11CURB
A short time after curb made its

An encyclopedia says purple.For
ap

pearance on two-year-old colt, I blistered 
it with Spanish fly and lard three times,

me

r*-;SAND VETCH FOR FALL PASTURAGE.
On page 1191 of " The Farmer’s Advo- 

of July 26th, a correspondent 
“ What would be most suitable 

to sow on wheat stubble for fall

Ans—Dr. Cyril Hopkins, of the Illinois 
Experiment Station, suggests the follow
ing

''Jtwo weeks between each; its seemed to be 
getting larger.

Ans.—Alfalfa
Since then, I have been procedure : In testing for soil cate,” 

acidity with blue litmus paper, the soil 
should be moist, and it is well to test 
for acidity 
depths,

rubbing it with a liniment 
for about ten days, but it 
Can it be removed, and how ?

There is a clover called black medick or 
yellow trefoil, which belongs to the same 
genus as alfalfa, and the seed of which 
is often used to adulterate alfalfa seed. 
It is ol comparatively little worth, 
though sometimes included in pasture 
mixtures. Spotton thus distinguishes be
tween alfalfa and black medick : Medicago 
sativa (alfalfa)
long raceme and spirally-twisted pods. 
Medicago lupulina (black medick) has a 
procumbent downy stem, leaves obovate, 
toothed at the apex, flowers yellow, pods 
kidney-shaped. If still In doutât, send 
us a specimen for Identification. ,

SPRAYING POTATOES.

asks :cnee a day 
seems no use. pas-at two or three different

turag-e for lambs and cattle ? ”
Ans.—The best plant to sow on wheat 

stubble

say in the plowed soil at a 
depth of four inches, and in the su«bsoil 
at a depth of 10 or 12 inches, 
he of interest to test for acidity even at 
a depth of 3 feet, as some soils which 
are acid in the surface are often more 
strongly acid in the subsoil, while other 
soils, which are equally acid in the 
face soil, may be alkaline at a depth of 
3 feet.

READER.
Ans.—To remove the lump will require 

repeated 
shod with a 
calkins, 
of mercury
with one ounce vaseline.

It may for fall pasturage is the sand
After

monthly blistering. Get her 
shoe having high-beel 

Take one dram each biniodide
vetch (also called hairy vetch), 
the ground has been plowed and harrow
ed, the vetch should be sown; about 50 
to 60 lbs. mixed with about 15 lbs. rye 
to be sown on an acre.

mhas purple flowers inand cantharides, and mix

-

1
Jy
I ij

■<9

Clip the hair 
off; tie so that he cannot bite the parts; 
rub well with the blister once daily for 
two applications, and the next day wash 
off and apply sweet oil. 
box stall and oil every day. 
as the scale comes off, blister again, and 
after that blister monthly as long as nec
essary.

sur-

This gives anIn the one soil, water rising by 
capillary action from the subsoil would exceedingly nutritious fall pasture, and 

the following spring pne 
far earlier than any other plant, 
make sure of a good crop,
300 lbs. acid phosphate and 150 lbs. 
muriate of potash, 
this right in.

Turn loose in e first green croptend to increase the acidity in the surface 
soil, while in the other case it 
tend to correct it.

As soon Towould 
The blue litmus use about

1. When is the proper time to 
potatoes for blight or rot ?

2. Will

paper should be left in contact with the 
moist soil for 15 or 20 minutes, and it
may

■prayKeep as quiet as possible, and It is best to plow 
It is necessary to sow thewell bedded.

it do as well to apply the 
Bordeaux mixture with a broom to the 
vines as spraying it on ?

then be compared with another 
piece of the same kind of blue litmus r^e with the vetch since the vetch climbs

in spring, and is supported by the quick
growing rye.

inner,
fader TRANSFER OF BEES.

D. R.
Ans.—1. Our inquirer is possibly under 

the mistaken impression that one spray
ing will suffice. Spraying for blight and 
rot is a preventive, not a curative ex
pedient, and in order that it may be re
lied upon, the spraying should be begun 
about the first of July, repeating often 
enough to keep the vines coated with the 
spray mixture until growth 
experiments at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, from three to four spray
ings were found sufficient.

which has 'been moistened with 
If the piece in contact with 

the soil turns distinctly pink or red as 
compared with the other piece, it shows 
that the soil is acid.

Can I satisfactorily move my bees 
from the ordinary wooden hives to the 
Langstroth ?

1. paper 
pure water. OTTO HEROLD.isn't

Waterloo Co., Ont.If so, how shall I do it,
, you and what is 1 the best time ? 

2. How
MITES IN HENHOUSE.

,5often should I inspect 
hives to cull out the queen cells to pre
vent swarming ?

3. What is the best number of frames

the My henhouse has become infested with 
mites—small black lice—which, during the 
day, are concealed in cracks in the 
roosts, walls, etc. 
reddish

f got WANTS TO SETTLE IN THE WEST.
As I am thinking of going West this 

year to take up land, I would like toit de
They present a 

appearance, presumably filled 
with blood drawn from the hens while 
on the roost.

to have in a Langstroth hive for profit? get your advice as to the best place to 
L What is the cause of swarms going settle down, for I know that many people 

right away directly they leave the hive?
Can I

)y for ceases. In |
get very interesting and valuable in
formation from " The Farmer’s Advo
cate " on many subjects. Do you think 
Alberta is as good a country for grow
ing wheat and other kinds of grain as 
the other Western Provinces ? If so, 
which do you think would be the best 
place to take up a homestead ? If Al
berta is as good for wheat-growing as 
the other Western Provinces, I would like 
to settle there. If not, where would you 
advise me to settle ? Where could I ob-

SUB8CRIBER.was prevent them leaving, and, if so, 
C. H. H.

'■MAns.—Probably as good a remedy as is 
known, and certainly one of the simplest, 
is recommended by A. G. Gilbert, Poultry 
Manager

►nd. 2. Sprinkling the mixture on with a 
It requires a great 

deal of time and involves serious waste 
of material.

There is no reason why you 
not be able to satisfactorily broom is expensive.should 

transfer
(presumably boxes without frames) to 

Spring is the best

of the Central Experimental 
First clean the pens, 

keep them clean; burn the litter; 
sprinkle coal oil on the roosts, joints, 
openings and crevices.

your bees from wooden hivesit to 
d one 
f the 
> sta-

■iFarm, Ottawa : 
and Moreover, it is impossible 

to sprinkle so as to form a fine, 
coat over the vines.

c ;igstroth hives.
c, and as you are a novice, would ad

vise waiting until then, as it is getting 
rather too late in the season for good 
results this fall, 
should get a book on the subject of bees 
and read 
investment.

even
In spraying for 

is not quite so im
portant to have the whole leaf surface 
covered because the insect is pretty 

. eat some portion of the poisoned leaf
iflr th« inf bOUt. tWO „dfty,! and die- but in «praying for blight, the 

infe8ted spots, and, 11 only hope is In covering practically the
appear creeping about on the whole leaf 8 *

whitewash, repeat the application of coal 
oil. By way of prevention, Mr. Gilbert 
recommends sprinkling coal oil about the 
perches, nests, etc., every fortnight in 
summer, and twice during the winter.
Another treatment recommended by an 
expert is chloro-naphtholeum in water, 
about

Next day thor- bugs 
oughly whitewash with strong milk of 
lime.

merely, it
the To make the whitewash adhere, 

add two or three handfuls of salt to a 
pailful of the white.

In the meantime, you surebe is 
f the 
ister, 
lofaed

tain the homestead map of the West, cor
rected up to May 21st, which is spoken 
of in " The Farmer’s Advocate," in July 
26th issue ?

You will find it a goodup. later,
mites

2. Hives should he examined F. M. area, so that any blight 
spores falling upon it may be killed be
fore they have a chance to gain access to 

Even in applying 
poison for the bugs, a spray pump is a

the spray (or 
sprinkle) is coarse, and m«ch of it is ap
plied, the liquid will run down the leaf, 
carrying

once a
week for the removal of queen cells dur- 
lnK the swarming

Ans.—Alberta does not make special 
claims to superiority in spring-wheat pro
duction, although a considerable acreage 
has been grown there, and the yield, in

l ex- 
be a 
that 
sning

-season.
•U Eight-frame hives for the plant tissues.comb-honey 

production, and ten-frame hives for ex-
seem to be most popular.

be prevented 
clipping the wings of the

With afterswarms you must take

great advantage.tracted honey 
4. Prime

Ifsome sections, leaves nothing to be de-
Of late years, some very success

ful experiments have been made in rais
ing winter wheat, and a great future is 
anticipated for this cereal, 
farmer, however, has many strings to his 
bow, mixed farming being the line favored

>ash- s warms can
leaving by 
q U(v>n.
chances, as 
which

enough in a pail to color the 
Spatter this about the with It the poison, and thin 

accumulating at the tips of the leaven, 
often causes burning and injury to 
A spray pump should be considered a 
necessity on every farm.

-ega-
spite
them

water up well.
these have young queens 

must not be clipped until they
commence laying.

The Alberta walls, roosts, 
crevices, using a brush.

and especially in all 
Repeat, if nec-1 <U H. essary.

________________
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FOUNDED ISiViTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1298
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
Miscellaneous.m

A FARMERS' COMMITTEE SAYS 
TUBULAR IS WORLD’S BEST

SEPARATOR

St
GROWING ASTER SEED.

What special treatment must be given 
in growing aster seed so as to prevent 
them " running out " or going back to 
singles ?

Ans.—Raise only one head cf seed from 
each plant, 
flowers on the best plants; tie a string 
around each flower and attach a label on

$ SUPPURATIVE MAMMITI8.
In April, 1905, one-half of the mam- 

mary gland of a pregnant mare broke 
out in several places, and discharged a 
nasty matter. These healed and then 
broke out again. This has occurred 
several times, and is still occurring.

D. R. T.

CREAMR. D. C.■:<

Select the best specimens of

Ans.—A free incision should be made which is written the color of the flower, 
into each abscess, and any fibrous or 
hardened tissue dissected out, and the 
cavity then flushed three times daily with 
a solution of corrosive su'blamate, 15 
grains to a pint of water, until healed.
In the meantime, give 1| ounces of 
Fowler's solution of arsenic twice daily 
in A pint cold water as a drench every 
alternate week for six weeks.

Self Oiling 

Ball Bearing 

Enclosed Bears 

CLEANEST SKIMMER

Low Can 

Lightest Bowl 

Simplest Bowl 

QUICKEST CLEANED

TANNING SKINS WITH HAIR ON.
I have a lot of raw fur, such as wood

chuck and spring lamb’s, which I would 
like to tan myself with the hair 
Would like to know, through your valu
able paper, the best method of tanning 
with the hair on.

on.

m J. E. M.
i^|Ans.—Once for about themoreV. The Tubular

A community of farmers and dairymen recently united and appointed 
mittee of six wide awake farmers to thoroughly investigate cream separators and
^CCi Why? Simply because they were convinced that cream separators pay, and 
wanted to know the best before buying. The committee requested all leading
eepa^Jyj2‘y theydî^thâï?0 BecMse^hê vcomnJutee^waSted'to^fimT^mt'iKwitively 

which separator actually is best. They didn’t want to take anybody s word for It. 
but wanted to see all reliable separators side by side and decide for themselves..

When that committee met, many farmers were present waiting the decision. 
The committee carefully examined the different separators, and unanimously de
cided that the Sharpies Tubular Cream Satiçràfcor is best, excelling all others In f It-

The members of the committee backed up thfsir decision by buying for them
selves six No. 6 Sharpies Tubular Cream Separators ngfcjt on the spot-one Tubular 
for each farmer on the committee. . ..

What did that mean? That this investigation IMPlwVf, 
committee that the Sharpies Tubular is the best cream flpNEtor buiî^tl 
every way. If you buy a Sharpies Tubular* you will get The world s best separator.

It la to your advantage to learn all dbout this committee—its 
the world’s oest separator. Write for our hafidsonre, complète catalog C 193, with 
leaflet and the eommittee’s sworn statement tellingalj^ about

iwai8su*—■ RAe

twentieth time, let us advise against at
tempting to tan skins at home. Sending 

a tannery is better and cheaper, 
time considered.

. UNTHRIFTY FILLY. a com-
Yearling filly on good pasture has be- to 

come dull and sluggish. Her faeces are 
scanty and somewhat watery. P. L#. L.

;
However, here are the 

Scak well inInstructions requested : 
soft water for about two or three days 
to make it perfectly soft, then scrape off 
all the flesh and fat.

Ans.—It is probable she 1ms worms. 
Take 6 drams each sulphate of iron, 
sulphate of copper, calomel and tartar 
emetic. Mix, and make into 12 powders. 
Keep her in the stable, and give a 
powder, either in damp food or in } pint 
cold Water as a drench, night and 
ing, until the dozen have been given. 
You must be sure she gets them, 
given as a drench, there will be some

m When thoroughly 
cleaned, put the skin into a tan com
posed of equal parts of alum and salt 
dissolved in hot water, seven pounds of 

morn- alum and salt to twelve pounds of 
water, or in these proportions. The skin 

If can be left in the brine for two days, 
after which it should be hung up and 
well scraped or shaved to soften it.
After shaving well, put the hide back 
into the brine for a day or two ; then 
hang up till quite dry, and shave or 
scrape again. After this, apply- a coat 

Then feed br&n of oil, roll up in damp sawdust, and lay 
When away till dry. Apply a good coat of 

soft soap, and lay away again in saw
dust. As scraping is the main opera
tion in softening the skin, it should be 
well worked again when dry. Two men 
drawing the skin back and forth over a 
round pole will impart a pliability to it.

E

i

tisfied the 
the best in*

waste, and the powders must be made 
larger to allow for this. Fi ed bran only 

12 hours after giving the last 
powder, and then give a purgative of 1 
pint raw linseed oil, or 4 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, 
only until purgation commences, 
her bowels become normal, turn her out 
on pasture again.

for
THE SHARPLES SEPAR

WEST CHESTER ago, III.^Toronto, Can.
®i

F:-
S
if v. The average family in Canada uses about 25 

pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Tea were 
used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you 
use Red Rose Tea.

BRITTLE FEET.
Aged horse has badly-broken hoof, and 

is going lame, 
brittle and badly broken, so that it is

A. J. S.

Both front hoofs are

MOULD IN CELLAR-BLACK KNOT ON 
CHERRY—WIDE-CUT MACHINES.

1. We have had a concrete floor in 
cellar the last two years, but still it is 
damp, and mould gathers on shelves.

2. What is best to do with cherry tree 
which has a lot of black knot on it, or

hard to keep shoes on.
Ans.—The proper treatment is to get 

a pair of light shoes on to protect the 
feet. Give him a long rest in a well- 
bedded box stall, and blister all around 
the coronet once every month. Take 2 
drama each biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, and mix with 2 ounces vase
line. Clip the hair off for two inches 
high all around the hoofs; tie him so that 
he cannot bite the parts; rub well with 
the bliater daily foMfiv 

i* the third day
oil. Let him MfSe in 1 
oil every day. As soon as the scale 
comes off, tie up and blister again, and 
after this, blister every four weeks, 
you canno.t give him rest now, get shod 
with light bar shoes, and apply -moisture 

■'-kà'ftte feet by poulticing with equal parts 
linseod meal and bran when in the stable, 
and as soon as you can give rest, com
mence to blister as above.

□can anything be done to prevent it on 
others ?
*»3. Are\ wide-cutting' 
binders giving satisfaction, that is, 6-ft. 
mowers and T- or 8-ft. binders ? E. B.

andmowers

o applications; on 
and apply sweet 

the stall now, and
s Ans.—1. Drainage and ventilation are

TeaP
the sovereign preventives of mould, 
pan of quicklime in a naturally damp 
cellar will hel

A

sip to keep things dry and 
Whitewashing is also advisable, 

though in a cellar where mould has been
il sweet.m “is good tea”« troublesome, the spores will abound, and 

some measure of disinfection will prob
ably be necessary. Bichloride-of-mercury 
tablets may be procured and used in the 
form of a solution at the rate of 1

1: é

v.
tablet to 1 pint of water, 
the interior and 
brush.

$ ¥ Go over all 
scrub well with a 

Remember the bichloride is a
SPINAL TROUBLE. T. H. ESTA BROOKS, ST. UOhn.VFc 

TORONTO, a Wellington St.,
Winnipeg.

Mare raising a foal and supposed to be 
pregnant, has partially lost control of 
her .hind legs. I noticed her a month 

When walking, she does not go so

deadly poison. Formalin may also be 
used, and is safer. It may be applied 
as a spray, or may be allowed to 
evaporate from a sheet, of cotton 
suspended in the room when the doors, 
windows and all crevices are tightly 
shut.

S
ago.
bad, but when trotting she throws her 
legs in every direction, and twists 
around and appears as if about to fall. 
She is getting worse. t>he eats and 
looks well.

*
%Hi 4.

ARE YOU A SUCCESS AT SOLICIT
ING NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Or, better still, it may be 
vaporized by means of a special apparatus 

Ans.—This is a spinal disease often which doctors use for disinfecting rooms 
called locomotor ataxia, although it that have been occupied by sick people, 
differs from a disease of the same name It requires about 5 ounces of formalin to 
in the human family. In some cases it disinfect 1,000 cubic feet, 
is progressive, as yours appears to be 2. Cut out and burn all black Knots, 
(that is, gradually becoming worse), un- pruning very severely, if .necessary. Fer- 
til the patient become i t tally para- tilize the ground for eight or ten feet 
lyzed. In other cases it will gradually around with poultry manure. Spraying 
yield to treatment until the patient with Bordeaux mixture will help to pre
makes a partial, or. In rare cases, a vent further infection. See answer to 
complete recovery. Some patients, while similar query in this issue, 
becoming sufficiently better to be service- 3. Yes, we believe most or all of those 
able for ordinary work, never fully re- who have adopted the wide-cut machines 

Treatment consists in keeping as are well satisfied, and find them a true 
quiet as possible in a nice box stall. We economy. Here and there may be n 
like to purge with aloes, but as your man who, for some reason, condemns 
made is in foal, would advise the ad- them as impractical, but, in times past, 
ministration of a pint of raw linseed oil. five-foot mowers were similarly con- 
Follow up with 2 drams nux vomica demned. The wide-awake men believe in
three times daily. On account of the the wid<£cut machines, ami instead of
foal, feed liberally on grass or new hay, condemning them when some little diffl- 
bran and a little chopped oats. You culty crops up. set their brains to
will require to exercise considerable work toffind tgffaj to overcome- it. If
patience, as usually takes months for land is jBowe» 'Vprma rid es, there 
even a partit recovery, and do not be may be tWllble with^Lhe wide-cut, but 
too greatlywiipappointed if she continues properly-drained land dees not require 
to grow^ worse. Y. narrow ridges.

J. K.

We want a good, hustling representative in your locality. 
Why can’t you do it ?
You never know what you can do until you try.
If you should prove to be u wTHE RIGHT MAN

then we have a splendid proposition to present to you.
It is worth your while to try.
Write to-day and ask us for full particulars regarding an 

agency. A post card will do it.
Address :

cover.

The m.Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.
*

GOSSIP. Mr. W. T>. Monkmaq, Bond Heed, Ont., 
advertises pure-bred Shropshire sheep, 
which, he writes, are in thrifty condi
tion, and will be in good shape for fall 
delivery.

Messrs. W. (' Edwards <fe Co., Rock
land, Ont ., write " l'îeaçe claim Wed
nesday, January 9th, lfK)7, for our 
thud annual sale of Shorthorns.’’
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GOSSIP. flat legs and thick, smooth bodies—an 
ideal type for the Canadian farmer, as 
they combine, to a marked degree, size, 
style, action and symmetry, 
for these horses at the Toronto and I.on- 
don exhibitions.

In another column, by advertisement, 
may be seen that Fitzgerald Bros., of 
Mt. St. Louis, Simcoe Co., Ont., are 
offering their magnificent stock farm for 
rent for a term of years. One of the 
members of the firm, who is a veterinary 
surgeon, is going to give up farming and 
practice his profession; the other mem
bers are not married, and are also 
giving up farming. The farm is mostly 
composed of a good rich clay loam, and 
over 400 acres of it free from stumps, 
and pretty free from stones. The farm 
buildings are second to none in Ontario, 
have water running all through the 
stable, and have an abundance of barn 

The farm is well adapted for

Look out

WORK. ^

Let me but do my work from day to 
day

In field or forest, at the desk or loom.
In roaring market-place or tranquil 

room ;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray, 

This is my work ; my blessing, not 
my doom ;

Of all who live, I am the only one by 
whom

This work can best be done in the 
right way.’

room.
— keeping stock,! has an unlimited supply of 

Ugi good water, and the broken land gives 
abundent supply of first-class pasture, 

while the part that is farmed is well
“ Then shall I see it not too great, nor 

small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my 

powers ;
Then shall I cheerful greet the labor

ing hours,
And cheerful turn, when the long

shadows fall
At eventide, to play and love and

rest,
Because I know for me my work is 

best.”

adapted to growing gcain. They will 
rent it either in one block or in divisions.;

HAMILTON &, HAWTHORNE’S CLYDES
DALES, PERCHERONS AND 

HACKNEYS.
£ *

The well-known and successful firm of 
Hamilton & Hawthorne, Simcoe, Ont., 
importers of Clydedale, Percheron and 
Hackney horses, have just arrived home 
with a fresh lot of 11 Percheron stal
lions, 12 Percheron mares, 4 Hackney 
stallions, 3 Clydesdale stallions and 2 
Shire stallions. The Shires are Birdsall 
King, Vol. 28, black, two years old, by 
Birdsall’s Caliph, dam Violet, by Gray-

gpan
MR. NESS' IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. BMr. Robert Ness, Howick, Quebec, sailed 
on July 21st by the s.s. Sicilian, of the 
Allan Line, with a carefully-selected lot 

ton 2nd. This is a big, flashy, quality of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, ^our
colt, with clean fiat bone, and soft silky stallions and three fillies he purchased

from Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, 
Netherhall and Banks, Kirkcudbright ; 
two stallions and one filly from Mr. 
James Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kil
marnock* and one stallion, a well-bred 
son of the champion Hiawatha, named 
Cataclysm (11649) he bought from 
Messrs. Macintyre, Beith. Mr. Ness has 
always been partial to the well-bred, old- 
fashioned, thick Clydesdale type, and this 
year he is more confirmed than ever in 
his loyalty to that class. In his ship
ment are three sons of the champion sire, 
Baron's Pride (9122), two by his sons, 
Casablanca (10523)
Buchlyvie (11263) respectively, while an
other is by the well-bred horse Airlie. 
One of the Baron’s Pride horses is own 
brother to the H. & A. S. champion 
horse of 1906, Scottish Crest, while an
other is out of an Aberdeen prize mare, 
by the H. & A. S. champion horse, 
Prince Thomas (10262). Casabianca was 
both first at the H. & A. S. Show and

I
. , A.|

jfeather, on grand feet and ankles, and 
moves true and straight. Royal Edward. 
Vol. 28, is a bay four-year-old, by 
Grove's Hero, dam by Yorkshire Tom. 
He weighs 1,900 lbs., and is a wide, 
thick, smooth horse of true draft type.

m(8, 9 and 11 year old) 
high-class 
the best

Also Shlree. Hackneys and Olydea and 12 Paeehsran M
have just arrived with our new importation from Scotland, England and France, of 
stallions and mares. Many of them prisewinners In their native lands. Bred by 

I breeders. Percherons, blacks and grays, weighing 1,600 to 2,000 pounds. Shires at two year» 
old weighing 1,700 pounds. Clydes, bays and blacks. 4 and 5 years old, weighing 1.800 to 9.000 
pounds, bred by the best in Scotland. Our Hackneys are bays and chestnuts, combining sise, 
duality and breeding that cannot be beaten. These horses can be seen at Toronto and London 
fairs, and all for sale at reasonable prices.

The Clydes are Honesty (11746), a bay 
four-year-old, by Prince of Cowal, dam 
by His Royal Highness, stands 17 hands, 
very smooth, and has a beautiful type, 
with

X:1
HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, Ont.

82 miles south-west of Toronto on the Gk T. B.splendid bone and ankle—a draft 
Castle King (12517) is

'1
horse all over.

black four-year-old, by Sir Everest 
(son of Sir Everard, the sire of Baron’s 
Pride), is one of the big, good kind that 
combine size and quality, and has a 

of going—a show 
Sorbie Boy

GRAHAM BROS. ITand Baron o’
“Calnnbrogle," CLAREMONT,

■

stylish, flashy way ntpoBTXBS or
of a high order.

11546, black, six years old, by Up-to- 
Time, by Darons Pride, dam by Prince 

He also carries in his

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
shows 

always
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

Established 80 years, and winners at all 
in Canada and United States. Best of

large
stock

of Gallaway. 
veins the blood of Macgregor and Prince 

He is one of the low-down,of Wales.
flashy kind, with style and action galore

twice first at the Glasgow Stallion Show. 
He is a deep-ribbed stallion, with good 
bones, 
stock.

—a grand stock horae.
The Hackneys are: (1) Fashioner 8468, 

a four-year-old chestnut, by Welberk, dam 
lid Hits, by Sir Alfred Sands. Graham & Renfrew’sand breeds the right kind of 

Baron o* Buchlyvie is one of theHe is
CLYDESDALES ssg HACKNEYS

Oar Clydes now on hand are all prizewinner?, their breeding is efia. 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high- 
< lass lot. We also have e few high-steppers and carriage horsee.
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour. 'Phone North 4419.

GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

He was second 
and

exceedingly flashy best horses of the day. 
at the H. & A. S. a week ago.

15.3 hands high, an
with grand action—a rare good 

(2) Forest Fashion
mover, 4has been a noted winner ever since heall-around
9228, a brown three-year-old, by Copley 
G any, dam Skid Nancy, by Forest King, 
that went to New York, and is now the

He is

One of the fillies in 
by the choice 

Ronald

was a two-year-old.
Mr. Ness’ shipment is

horse, Montrave
1

breeding
(11121), the sire of the unbeaten three- 
year-old mare of this year, Véronique. 
Other two of the mares are own sisters

champion gelding of the world, 
a perfect model, on perfect underpinning,

and will 42 Imp, Clydesdale Fillies and One Stallienhas style and action to spare.
the winners nf exceptionally good breeding. They 

(3) British Tar were got by the famous sire Balmedie 
Queen's Guard (10966), out of a Gallant 
Poteath (8638) marc, bred by Mr. Reid, 

of Balhaldie, and one of a

certainly be well up among 
at Toronto this fall 
S762 is a four-year-old bay, standing 16 

1,350 lbs., by Scorely 
Lady Dora May, by Pilot

Just arrived from Scotland, representing the blood of Scotland’s greatest 
sires ; one, two and three years of age. Several of them in foal. A number 
of them Old Country winners. Size and quality was my standard. They aie 
all for sale at living prices.

Geo. A. Brodle, Betheeda P. O., StoufMlle Sta.
Local Phone connection.

hands, weighs 
Swell,
2nd.

Burnside
famous race of mares long in Mr. Reid’s 

They are descended from

dam
This is a big, strong-topped and 

beautifully-turned, possession.
Sir Walter Scott (797), the leading horse

horse,strong-boned 
with heaps of style and action, and just 
the kind to get big carriage horses. 
King’s Chocolate, by Rosador, dam Her 

Majesty, by His Majesty.
the coming show Hackneys, built on 

modern lines, with ideal legs, abundance 
of style, and choke-full of natural action; 
look out for him at Toronto.

all around are certain-

of his day, and come down with crosses 
of Wales (673), Drumfiower 

Farmer (286), and Belted Knight (1395), 
to the dam of the mares çxported by Mr. 

Ness.

(4)
of Prince DUNROBIN CLYDESDALES.Here is one

of
11 imp.. 6 Canadian-bred ; from 1 to 6 years of age. The get of such cracks a 
Everlasting, Acme, Mains of Airies, Ooldflnder, Prince of Roxborough, Olym- 
phns. Royal Blend, Up-to-TIme. Sentry, Rozelle, and Carbineer. All three 
years and over in foal. A high-class lot, with size and quality. Will be sold 
worth the money.

There are few better bred maresw Another three-than these.anywhene
year-old mare is by the Stirling prize

son of SirArgosy (11247), ahorse,
Everard (5353), and a horse with capi- 

Airlie (11240), the other

The Percherons
R. E. GUNN, BEAVERTON P. O. AND STATION.of them beingly a high-class lot, many 

first-, second- and third-prize winners in 
France. They combine size and quality, 
have extra choice quality of bone, the 

of feet and ankle, and move
action that gets over

tal action. A number of choice young Yorkshires, both sexes. ’Phone connection.
exceptionallysire represented, 

well-bred son of Sir Christopher (10286), 
which, as a two-year-old colt, was chaîn

ât the H. & A. S. Show, 
in 1897.

was an

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COAGHERS, IMP.w ith
atpion

G lasgow, 
ciently
nothing better in the way of Clydesdale 
breeding has been exported to Canada for 
a long time than Mr. .N 
ment.—[Scottish Farmer.

that free and easy 
the ground without tiring, 
two, three and four years of age, and 

the smaller quality, flashy
1,600 to 1,800 lbs., 

But, as

These notes suffi- 
the declaration

They are Scottish and Canadian winners at the leading shows of both countries 
The Clydes represent the blood of such noted sties as Baron’s Pride Up-to- 
Time. Boy&l Favorite. Ethiopia and Acme. They combine sise, quality and 
action. The French Coaohers are a big. flashy, high-stepping lot. and are win-
^^ret,îr^dS^tete,ioee “e right> snd oor horw “

ROBT. NESS * SON,

thatwarrant

vary from 
kind, weighing from 
to the massive 2,200-lb. 
before mentioned, all of them have ihe 

kind of legs and feet, and they are 
doubt the l>est lot, all around, 

The fillies, 11

present ship-kind.

Howlok, Quebee.

wit hout DON'T BUY G A SOLINE ENGINES
Bes®3FBS58BSSS1^7SîSSEBSIlB«A@Bfi@Sii|

imported to Canada, 
in number, are from one

three-year-olds being m foal 
sweet-turned lot, with clean.

to three years

of age, the 
They are a mi&fe. 98=** SSCMawMMaNNNaswSMaH
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DED 1866

MANURE
SPREADERThe SUCCESS

OLDEST
NICEST WORKING 

BEST WORK 
LIGHTEST DRAFT 
MOST DURABLE

The "Suooess" hes the largest rear 
axle and strongest drive-chain of any 
Spreader made. It is the only machine 
with Beater freeing-deviee and many 
other points covered by strong patents. 
Our catalogue tells all about it and gives 
much valuable Information tor 
farmers.

tv.

ÉælPSSIm
sgsg Write for it.

MANUFACTURED BT

THE PARIS PLOW 60., LTD.,,Eastern Agents : THE FROST 6 WOOD C0-. LTD., 
Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Truro. PARIE, ONT. WINNIPEG, WAN.
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QUESTIONS AND ANsW tK .
Miscellaneous.Horse Owners! Use Intelligence of Collie Dogs.

We were sitting on the front porch of 

farmhouse,
Gotham, Wisconsin, discussing the points 

and merits of his noted Red Polled

rnsiula
I ICtlA I WHEN T0 TRANSPLANT spruce.

HHHHHQn wCHIdllv I Please tell me what is the best, or the

p _| ______ right time to set out sPruce trees. I Set cattle as the gloaming shadows closed in
fllSttlTl I out a number last spring, but they have uPon the valley. Suddenly a stray pig 

I all died, except one. from a neighbor’s farm scraped in under

thThieeafe*t*Beet BLISTER eTermietb^Takes AN OLD SUBSCRIBER fr°nt. Rate °| the drlveway, and,

a—s»™. *™» m.,* ?;rs ^,rrrr.-•
**R FIRING. A»possMt to produce scarortSmisi I successfully almost any time of .the year, grunts fell harshly upon the ears of two

|fg§p®ss3 hr = EHHCEEra
The L»wreno«-Willi,mi, Co.. Toronto «n.+ pte month with professionals, but many the aged patriarch, crippled from’ rheu-

succeed well with May planting. We matism and 

to hear from

OOXBAULT’S * * J im ’ ’ Martin’s near

I

Any person, however Inexpertencet, ■ 
een readiiy cure either dleeese with

Fleming’s
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1

re* bed old caeee that skilled doctors 1 
*b»ndonedt Easy and simplet no 1 

cutting: just a little attention every fifth ■■ 
day—and your money refunded if It ever V 
•die. Cure» most oases within thirty days, Wk 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. AU ■■ 
particulars given in MÊ

But the

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write ns for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound, in
dexed and illustrated.

FILMING BROS., Chemists,
4ft CharoA Street,

A
accident,

offended fearfully, whining with anxiety 
to teach a lesson such as the younger 
of the two

toddled after,
should be pleased

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Cure.

any of our readers who hajve had 

perience as to 

have found most favorable.

ex-
was already imparting, but 

But the HTo to, Ontariojust what season they too slow to get into the scrap.
Experience stray went home a-kiting and soon the 

guardians of the premises resumed theirin different localities may 

what, and 

always seeks to

vary some- 
" The Farmer's Advocate ” Shire Horseswithout a word of comment fromnap

their owner. Eater a neighbor arrived 
and hitched his horse toy the garden gate, 
and as darkness fell, two oldRntiees* Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle,

^tnjggllgl a*.f.3SS3
a. enlargements.

-̂ . J This prepara- 
uiioi (unlike 
m others) acts by
■ absorbing rath- 
B er than blister. 
B This is the only 
M preparation in
■ the world gnar- 
K an teed to kill a

er™OB«y refunded, and^wUl not MU 
Manufactured by Dr. Fredrick 

*• * Son. T and 8 Yorkshire Road,
London, E. C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, SI.00. Canadian agents: om

collect the greatest 
possible variety of expedience covering 
the greatest possible diversity of condi
tions.
of the utmost importance that the 
be not exposed to sun or wind for even 
a few minutes, but kept covered with 
W'et sacking or blankets, as owing to 
their resinous nature, if dried they 
not be restored to vigorous life.

We breed the 
very best and 
soundest, which

___  from birth are
— their nat-

B ural condition, 
neither

mHW overfeeding
for showing pnr-

k once|^®M>^ £“SÜ

again waked the dogs from their placid I to call and mb
dreams of collie heaven. Biff ' went the I „ , what we have,
young dog; " wow-o-oo ’’ went the old I Ln’SSÆ*

and a waddle, while their owner | •t*tleni Alther* Park, L. A N.-W. Ry.
Put them out of there ! " and 

added in an aside, “ T guess that’s more 
than they'll manage.’* 
it !

grey mares
were turned loose and commenced► graz-
ing peacefully, after a preliminary roll of 
luxury 
shortly

In transplanting evergreens, it is

the soft green grass, 
the novelty wore off, and the 

rememtoering previous feasts of 
ear corn, worked their way to the wagon 
shed, entered it, and getting among the 
implements made a

roots on But

mares,

can-
racket that

HENS DYING.
I have lost about 

lately.
able to eat

a dozen of my hens 
on one leg; are 

same as a well hen; some 
live only a day or two after becoming 
lame, others live as long as two weeks. 
I think it must toe contagious, 
for my hens well, and they have a nice 
new henhouse.

They get lame onone, as both started te the shed at a 
dash 
cried,

JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,
England

4. A. JOHNSTON * CO., Drugglata. 
171 King St. E„ Toronto, Ont. I care Holdenby, Northampton,But not e bit of 

Soon, after much barking, noise 
and bustle amid sounds of kicks, crashes BROXWOOD

HEREFORDS.
A SUBSCRIBER.

The Repository Ans.—I have seen one or two hens that 
were lame, and acted somewhat similar 
to the description given, that had tuber
culosis, 
what 
safest

the rattle of chains and other 
articles, out came the mares on the run 
with the collies at their heels, urging 
them on until they were safely returned 
to where they belonged in the paddock.

How this reminded us of old times in
Scotland and of many a similar exhibi- R- J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0. ONT.

tion of collie intelligence. Instinct -----------------------------
may

I cannot tell from this letter 
is wrong, and it would be the 
thing for the correspondent to 

box a couple of the sick hens and send 
them to the Bacteriological Laboratory, 
O. A. C., Guelph, writing Prof. Edwards 
as much as he can about the feed, hous
ing, etc.

BUI RD, A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

you
call it ; reasoning it seems to be 

and wonderful always to the student of 
animal character and capability, 
we not heard a shepherd whisper, while 
smoking the pipe of peace in the ingle 
neuk of his cottage, the day’s work

THE 8UNNY8IDB HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-class ball 

enlves and 4 yearling and ft- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
Quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL, Marl* Brava P.0.

Dderton Bto., L. H A re

In the meantime, disinfect the 
place, clean out the floor, put in some 
fresh earth and whitewash the place
with hot lime to which has been added 
sufficient carbolic acid to make about a 
five-per-cent, solution.

over, 
conversa-the collie the subject of 

tion with a visiting friend, •• Clyde ; it’s
8lma—a and Nation Sts., Toronto

A notion Balea of

Oorrlagoa. Buggies, Harness
•very Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o'clock

■pedal Balea of Thoroughbred Stock oooduoted I airi"S-

1 If the house is 
thoroughly sprayed, and the runs outside 
plowed or dug up", the disease should be 
checked.

the kye (cows) were hame, Am
thinking,” at which the dog, starting I FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS 
from seeming slumber, would dash from bulls from 8 to 18 months eld ; priaewis-
the house, and speedi v return at the I ,ro™ Prizewinning stock. Several haif-
heels of the deirv I , era bred ea the name lines ; choice individual,
neeis oi tne dairy herd. \ cm may say I for sale. JOHN A. QOVENLOCK *
he knew his work from long experience, | •_________________________ Forest Sts. end P.O.
and that instinct taught him it 
time for the evening home-coming of the 
cows, but he knew the meaning of the 
shepherd's words and recognized them 
emphasized in 
For collies

I
Hi Leave the doors and windows

open so ns to give the building a good 
W. R. GRAHAM.

: O—alignments solicited. OsmaponAeaea 
will receive prompt attention. HEREFORDS ‘SÎÆJïïS

a number of females -a lew-dewu. even, beefy

: I ^£ £££11

: was
GOSSIP.This is the beat market In Oaaada for si then 

Psgerm-scUer. Nearly two hundred bones sold Mr. J.
advertisement

C. Ross, Jarvis, Ont., whose
un

of Cots wold and Hamp
shire sheep, Clydesdale horses and Short
horn

û # 
f

(
a running conversation 

understand their Aberdeen-Anqus bul' for Bal«. Black Dfa-
this spring. A good individual ami extra^ocb? 

wny of telling him things getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring 
An anxious whimper draws I reasonable. Also one Chester White boar 

attention; a growl or sharp bark °*d ^ « r-
speaks of something wrong or surprising, • ---------- ~ °RD’ C°mpton, Qua.
but

master’s
commands, do what he tells them, and 
have their own 
of import.

cattle appears in this paper,
“ I have just arrived home fromwrites : 

England with 
Cotswold and

I
a fine consignment of 
Hampshire Down sheep, 

I among which are several prominent prize- 
*OOK 8ALT for horaec and eattle, in ton and I winners at the leading fairs in England, 
aarlota. Toronto Belt Workt. Toronto | Tn selecting my sheep, I made a point to

choose those with good breeding quali
ties, fine, lustrous wool, and the thick, 
S()6rsy, low-down build, with good bone 
and plenty of substance; sheep that will 
cross with any breed to enhance the feed- 
ing qualities and also improve the qual
ity and weight of fleece, as wool is now

hisif.

Shorthorns A Leicesterthe well-trained collie '‘ bides at 
until given leave to act or inheel ”

6. M. Annable, Moose Jaw, Sask. vestigate.
Am offering an extra choice lot of bulls 
and heifers, of all

How often have we seen this fact ex
emplified ! 
the

-v- , ages. Leicesters :
Yearling and ram lambs and ewes of all 
ages, of the best breeding and quality

Up in the Cheviot Hills, on 
banks of Breamish Water, not far 

from the village of Ingram, there is a 
ewe hill on the right and a wether hill 
on the left.

Improved and Unimproved Ferme 
For Bale in tiie Famous Moose 

Jaw Wheat Belt.

Prices and terms right. We sell on half-crop 
payments. Have some snaps on 5,000 and 10.000 
acre tracts in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cor
respondence solicited.

W. A. Douglas,
The water flows between, I Caled°nia Station,__________ TuSCarOfa P. 0,

and there is nothing else to separate ShorthOMlS, CotSWaldu 
the flocks. In the springtime, when the | _
first primrose buds peep from the bcild I aniê BenkshlrOS.
of the bowlders by the burnskie, un j the I For sale : 2 yearling bulls, young Z I
lambs begin to arrive, the ” herd ” I Çowa yearling heifers and calves. \J
makes his rounds three times a day, I vnung thmgJaboin 3 months ahi

collie at heel, to see that all is right, to I In CotRwoIds, about 20 lambs,
give assistance here, ” mother ” a lamb CHAS- E. B0NNYCASTLE.
there, carry an orphan to the cottage ' ---------------------------- P^lSB^Çamçbeifford, 0„.

for warmth and stimulants, keep

a very important factor, and is one of 
the mainI sources of the flock master's 
revenues. The

^y|!7 Rent, Repair, I shires have been use<i more extensively 
Sell, Exchange I than any other breed of sheep in Eng- 

all makes of I land, as a great many farmers in the Old
Second-hand Typewriters | Country depend

Write us for information 
and catalogue of

The Best Visible,
The L. C. Smith & Bres.

Typewriter.
Simmons ft Newton. 441 Richmond St.. London, Ont.

■ C’otswdids and Hamp-

10 NO

oil their sheep to 
their annual rentals, and they are doing 
t hat

Pay

at the present time and swelling 
their bank accounts liesides, as the sheep 
are the most paying animals on the farm SHORTHORNSan eye

the foxes and kindly, skillfully, lov
ingly care for his flock.

WBBHBO-IN - BIGHT. and BERKSHIRES
Present offering : Several good 
young bulls, and a choice lot of 
young pigs.

at present, both in America and the Old 
I jfi nd.

It is a grave I I 
a wether to stay over to the I ’ 

ewe hill at such times, and sudden and , ,,
incisive is his dismissal when discovered , JOHN »*CBY. JR.
But the Shepherd need not look for such ./LT Lennoxville,______ - Qu.

strays. His collie unerringly picks them MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM 
from the

Our sales this year have been mistake for

J. M. fiardlieuse,Weston P.O., Ont. very good, extending to all parts of 
America. We are at present negotiating 
a deal to send a consignment across theBreeder of Clyde and Shire Horses. Short 

horn Cattle. Leicester Sheep. Imported 
end home-bred.
** The best is none too good.” C. P.R..G. T. R., 
and Street Railway. 10 miles west To
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm.

Rim mere blind hereee — For Specific
■4 Ophthalmia, Moon Blindness end other sore 

. BARKY CO., leva Cltf. leva, have sore cure.

Pacific Ocean to- New Zealand. 
to ‘ d he Farmer’s Advocate '

Stock for sale My motto Thanks

percentage 
We saw

ewes, ami, indeed,
them from afar, although, to the eye 
the inexperienced, the Cheviot ewe and 
wether look

descries * Choice Young Bulls for Sal*I SS.* ,CÏÏ8 T.d^r^onabdlePri—1^ ^
IIKAEL GROFF. Alma P.O. ft St

vert i sing medium, 
of our correspondents 
your advertisement in 
Advocate.”
Potswolds and a n 
for sale at mod* ;.

d’iie Parmer’s 
grand lot of 

rood Hampshire» 
quality tun

practically identical. A low
' nt heel causes the I For Sale-The stock bull Oueenstnr.

her<l to look about, then say, " Tak’ him Lam v Archer =48898 , by DerbyRmp”

n.. G.T.R.Me whine from " Moss•I"

âiwlisi ii til Advocatel

( Continued on next page.)
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AUGUST 16, 1906 iyviTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Star * Oil agile dog breasts the brae and soon has 
the stray sheep on the run toward the 
shepherd.

Feathertop ; a Moralized 
Legend. Shorthorns

" Hold him," says he, and 
the dog heads off and stops the affrighted, 
panting sheep, 
the

“ Dickon,’’ cried Mother Rigby, “ a 
coal for my pipe !”

The pipe was in the old dame’s 
mouth when she said these words. 
She had thrust it there after filling 
it with tobacco, but without stoop
ing to light it at the hearth, where 
indeed there was no appearance of a

RED LABEL.
No. 1—Fistula and Poll Evil Cure. 
No. 2—Lump Jaw Cure. ARTHUR JOHNSTON" Punish him,” comes 

word of command, and, instantly, 
jumping over his back. Moss takes a fall 
out of the wether that long will be re
membered.

These two oils tire the only remedies that can be 
guaranteed to cure the above diseases. They 
never fall to cure. We send either of the 
remedies by mail at half the selling price, 
trusting you will remit balance when your 
mal is cured, thus giving you the chance to 
treat the disease at our expense. Caution : 
Price, No. 1, $‘2—beware of imitations; No. 2, *‘2 
—none genuine without our trade mark. Star 
Oil Red Label. Remit 81 and you get the oil, 
with full directions and testimonials. Address 
all letters to RUSSELL A THOMPSON,
Or Inglewood, Ont. 260 Seaton St., Toronto, Ont.

Greenwood, Ont.,Twice, 
punishment given, 
him," cries

perhaps, is the 
then, '* Hame with 

the herd, and Moss chases Offers for sale, at moderate prices,am
the wether 
in g, at

!away, tail and tags clatter- 
a tremendous pace, until he 

surges into and out of the water and ^re having been kindled that 
away to the brackens and sweet grasses ing. 
on his " ain side o' the hill."

7 Imported Cows and Heifer*»
(calves at foot).

morn-
Forthwith, however, as soon

as the order was given, there was an 
intense red glow out of the bowl of 
the pipe, and a whiff of smoke from 
Mother Rigby’s lips, 
coal came, and how brought thither 
by an invisible hand, I have never 
been able to discover.

** Good !”

Then Moss will whine again when, away 
down in the valley, he spies a heavy ewe 
or wether

11 Yearling Heifers (all Scotch).

SHORTHORNS AND 
BERKSHIRES.

“ lying awkward " in a fur- 
A sheep soon dies ii allowed to lie 2 Yearling bulls, Including a 

Mann Clara.
row.

Whence the
upon its back, and often the animal is 
quite unable to rise when a depression 
holds the broad back and heavy fleece of 
wool.

For sale : 2 very fine pure Scotch bulls fit for 
service ; also 2 boars of bacon type fit for service, 
and grand young sows bred to Imp. boar. 25 
males and females (Berks.) 2and 3 months old

S. J. PEARSON, SON & CO.,
MEADOWVALE, ONT.

Stations : Streetsville and Meadowvale, C. P. R.

1 Crimson Flower, and One 
Daley.

Then must the herd or hia dog 
mend matters by setting the sheep on its 
feet, and great is the value of the collie 
that can do this work " instinctively ” 
and well.

quoth Mother Digby, 
” Thankwith a nod of her head. 0URE SCOTCH

ye, Dickon ! An now for making this 
scarecrow.

Told to act away, he goes at 
a dash, bounds over the recumbent ani- SHORTHORNSGEO. D. FLETCHER, Be within call, Dickon, 

in case 1 need you again.”
The good woman had risen

mal, and catching the wool in his teeth, 
pulls the sheep over on its side or scares 
it into renewed, more strenuous effort un
til it is right up again.

Some dogs are extra proficient in work rise) in order to set about making a 
such as this, and instantly see and act 
when opportunity offers.

The "hill dog ”

Breeder of Sootoh Shorthorn 
Cattle, Yorkshire Pigs, Herd tulle: lie». Prime Fere rite —46214—, 

e Marr Princess Reyal.
Imp Scottish Pride -36106-, a Marr Rees La* .

thus
early (for as yet it was scarcely sun-end S.-C. White Leghorn fowl. Herd heeded by 

the Duthie-bred bnll (imp.) Joy of Morning 
=39070=, winner of first prize et Dominion Ex 
hibition, Toronto, 1903. Young stock for sale. 
Eggs for hatching 75c. per setting.
Binkham P. 0., Ont. Erin Station and Telegraph

Preeent offering 
butts. mscarecrow, which she intended to put 

M >n the middle of her corn-patch. It 
was now the latter week of May, and

R imported 
1B young bulla.
10 imported oows with heifer eelree et foot eng 

bred egein.
80 one- end two-yeer-oldlheifers.

Visitors welcome. New eetalogue jnrt Issued.

or ” ootbye dog,” 
he is called by the shepherd, works per
fectly by signal or whistle far out on the 
face of the mountain, is slight in make
up and fleeter of foot than the *' in-bye” 
collie of the level pastoral lands of the 
plain, does

Glenoro Stock Farm
the crows and blackbirds had already 
discovered the little, green, rolled-up 
leaf of the Indian corn just peeping 
out of the soil.

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

W. 6. PETTIT * SONS, Freeman, OntImp. Marr Roan Ladys, Missies, Broadhooks and 
Miss Ramsdens. . Three choice young bulls for

100 Head of Duddlng-bred Lin- BmrHngSen Jet. 8ta. Lomg-di»ta»#e tel».She was deter
mined, therefore, to Contrive as life
like a scarecrow as ever was 
and to finish it immediately.

sale.
coins. Grand crop of ram and ewe lambs 
Twelve choice yearling rams for sale.

work that a host of men 
could not accomplish, and most of it is phene 1» residence.

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.in heading, guiding and driving, 
instinct is as

His
keen as that of the

seen, 
from

heavier, shaggier collie of the valley, but top to toe, so that it should begin 
the latter has the more gentle, " nurs- its sentinel’s duty that very 
ing ” work to do. When lambs and ing.- Now, Mother Rigby (as every- 
ewes get “ mixed up ” when first turned body must have heard) was one of 

grass in spring, and the bleating is the most cunning and potent witches
the in-bye in New England, and might, with 

By in- very little trouble, have made a 
stinct he knows the twins that belong to scarecrow ugly enough to frighten 
this ewe and the single that should go 
with that.

A. D. McGugan, Rodney, Ont. SHORTHORNS.
Ewde4 by (Imp.) JUt Yletor-46»T-. 10 grand 

yen** bull» ; alio heifers ; from Imp. and home- 
brad eows, for aale. Choice Lincoln abeep ; 
Berkshire and Tam worth hogs offered.

,
White Hal 
Shortho rn s

morn-

Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. 4 young bulls. 7 
heifers, and a few older fe 
males. Bred right and will 
be sold right.

N. A. Steen, Meadowvale P.O.and Station, Peel Co.

on
NAHUMS IIIIh HlahgaU. Q»t Ktwt €•.loud, persistent and plaintive,

SHORTHORN BULLSdog is invaluable to his owner.

the minister himself.
Point out a lamb chasing occasion, as she had awakened in an 

into a mob of them, and" he will follow

But on this FOR SALE
1 roan calf, U month, old, of the Duohi 

Gloster family.
1 roan, two year, old, from Imp. sire and dam. 
Also a number of good registered Olyde 

mares.
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

OfJ. Watt & Son uncommonly pleasant humor, and was 
further dulcified by her pipe of to
bacco, she resolved to produce some- 

beautiful and splendid, 
rather than hideous and horrible.

” I don’t want to set up a hob
goblin in my own corn-patch, and 
almost at my own doorstep,” said 
Mother Rigby to herself, puffing out 
a whiff of smoke.

in and out, here and there, never 
losing track of it, and soon pinning it
it

SHORTHORNS
to the ground with jaws stretched wide thing fine, 
apart and bridging its nec , but biting 
not at all, or holding just above the 
hock of a hind leg firmly, but without

A number of extra good young cows 
for sale, three of them each raising 
a nice heifer calf ; also a number of 
yearlings, just bred.

qSHORTHORNS.
We have for sale 
several young heifers 
and oows, which we 
are offering at a bar-

SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R drawing blood, 
the lambinig ewes to their lying-in yard 
at night; how quietly he lies at the gate, 
out of sight, and " saying never a word’* 
as the herd, lantern in hand, steps care
fully among the peaceful, recumbent ewes, 
listening, watching and giving assistance 
as required, 
friend and boss of theirs, and he knows 
them.

How patiently he takes

MAPLE + GROVE + STOCK + FARM 
Scotch and 

Sootoh - Topped
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulla, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cowa and heifera at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write te

" I could do it 
if I pleased, but I’m tired of doing 
marvellous things, and so I’ll keep 
within the, bounds of everyday busi
ness, just for variety’s sake. Besides, 
there is no use in scaring the little 
children for a mile roundabout, 
though, ’tis true, I’m a witch.”

It was settled therefore, in her own 
mind, that the scarecrow should rep
resent

gain ; also two young 
bulls, one by Derby 
Imp., onr noted
bnll. Young Derby 

is in good trim for fall shows. W. J. Sheen A
Oo.. Box ggg, Owen EoMwd. Ontario. 

«NO VALLEY SHO'etmIeEIIIL 
Herd heeded by Imp. Hapten OheaedUr

—4086S— (18986). A choice lot of female#, mostly 
with calves at foot or safe in calf. Also a good 
six-month-old bnll calf. InpesnOns and 
■pondsnot Invited.

The sheep know this dog

L. B. POWELL,
Any other dog at such a time 
put every sheep upon its feet.

Elmira Stn. and Tel. Wallenstein P.O.
would 5*C. Rankin & Sons, Wyebridge, Ont. bleating, leaping and panting in affright 
and with dire results to the " crop " of 
lambs.—A.

KYLE E
Ayr, Q.P B.; Paris. O.T.B.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FAR»*.
-year-old show ball, Blyth- 
Aleo oows and helferemoalf.

James Qlbb, Brooked ale, Ont.

Ayr P.O.a fine gentleman of the 
period, so far as the materials at 
hand would allow, 
be as well to enumerate the chief of

Importers and Breeders of S. Alexander, in Live-stock

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Report.
Perhaps it may

For sale: The two
some Baler =89186=.At the dispersion sale on July 25th , ,, , . , ..and 26th, of the noted Ruddington herds ^ q{ ^ fi

of Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, be- ___ . .. - ,,, . „ The most important item of all,
longing to the estate of the late Mr. ... , .. , .....„ . xt .. u „ , . probably, although it made so little
Philo L. Mills, of Nottingham, England, * V . , „ ”,

, , . ’ , . show, was a certain broomstick, on
Yorkshires sold for up to 31 guineas , -, , , , . , ,

, . _ , , qa which Mother Rigby had taken many
($100) each, and Berkshires up to 30 ,, . . , . , .

,, , , . r-n o an airy gallop at midnight, and
guineas, 158 Yorkshires averaging £9 3s , ■ , ” 1 . ., ” ,” \ -, , x- m cJ which now served the scarecrow by
9d., and 75 Berkshires, £9 6d. , , ,,

way of a spinal column, or, as the
of unlearned phrase it, a backbone. One 

of its arms was a disabled flail which

FOB SALE—Females and bulls, of all agei 
from noted Scotch families.

stock for sale or either sex, sired by the 
grandly-bred bull. Wanderer's Star =68686*.
Wm. We Elliott A tons, Quelnh. Osit.

In the hand of his statue of Charity
“ I wish to 

show," he said, “ that often, to sustain 
her true character, she must disguise her
self."—E. Scott O'Conner.

EARLE HALL SHORTHORNS
For immediate sale are two 
yearling balls—one a Crimson 
Fuchsia.the other a Duchess of 
Gloster ; both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd head- 

Also a number of heifers 
that are strictly high-class. 
Send for catalogue.

ere
an artist placed a* mask.

DAVID BIRRELL. Greenwood P. O.
Claremont C. P. R.

Garrick wanted to meet the Earl 
Chesterfield, whom he had never seen, 
and called one day at his house, 
servant told him at the door that the 
Earl could not see him.
that he must see him. The servant per
sisted that he should not. Garrick then 
endeavored to pass by him, when the 
servant took hold of him and endeavor
ed to eject him. Just then the Earl 
happened to come out, and, seeing the distinguished and miscellaneous stick

from the woodpile. Its lungs, stom
ach and other affairs of that kind

Pickering. G, T. B.
used to be wielded by Goodman Rig
by, before his spouse worried him out 
of this troublesome world ; the other, 
if I mistake not, was composed of 
the pudding stick, and a broken rung 
of a chair, tied loosely together at 
the elbow, 
was a hoe handle, and the left an un-

The* ROWAN HILL
Garrick insisted

Herd bull for sale : Greengill Archer, 
imp., 45184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull ; 
also a few young bulls and heifers.

A. DUNCAN A SONS. Carluke, Ont.

As for its legs, the right

lJE»0- wanted to know what was the 
Garrick, who, by the way, is 

in stature, spoke up and

scuffle, 
matter, 
quite small 
said
that he wanted to see the Earl.
David Garrick ! " said the Earl, looking corporeity of the scarcecrow, with 
down contemptuously upon the diminutive the exception of its head ; and this 

" You couldn’t say was admirably supplied by a some- 
Garrlck looked what withered and shrivelled pump- 

the eye, and with a kin, in which Mother Rigby cut two 
" Boo ! " The holes for the eyes and a slit for the 

said, " You are mouth, leaving a bluish-colored knob
(Cdptinued on next page.)

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES
were nothing better than a meal bag 
stuffed with straw 

“ You made out the skeleton and entire
Have sold all the sheep we can spare 
at present, but have a few Short
horn heifers, 
asked for quick sales.

T. H. MEDCRAFT & SON, Sparta P. O.
8t.Thomas station.

Thus we havethat he was David Garrick, and

No fancy prices

form below him.
' boo ’ to a goose ! 
him straight in 
quizzical expression, said, 
Karl laughed, and

Long-distance telephone.
1Shnrthnrn Rlllk”ImP Scottish Peer =40*24 = ,anorinom hums 4 year6 o]d Bure and a good

sire. Also 3 excellent young bulls of bis get, and 
an 8-year-old Clyde stallion. Come and see, or 
address.

I»

David Garrick.”JAMES SNELL Clinton. Ont,
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in the middle to pass for the nose, fixed on the scarecrow, “ is too good 
It was really quite a respectable face, a piece of work to stand all summer 

“ I've seen worse ones on human in a corn-patch frightening away the 
shoulders, at any rate,” said Mother crows and blackbirds.
Rigby. “ And many a fine gentle- of better things, 
man has a pumpkin head, as well as 
my scarecrow.”

But the clothes, in this case, were 
to be the making of the man. So 
the good old woman took down from 
a peg an ancient, plum-colored coat 
of London make, and with relics of 
embroidery on its seams, cuffs, pock
et-flaps and button-holes, but lament
ably worn and faded, patched at the 
elbows, tattered at the skirts, and ren 
threadbare all over. On the left tinued she. 
breast was a round hole, whence 
either a star of nobility had been 
rent away, or else the hot heart of but a witch
some former wearer had scorched it likely to be, and there’s no use try- 
through and through. The neigh- ing to shirk it. I’ll make a man of 
bors said that this rich garment be- my scarecrow, were it only for the 
longed to the Black Man’s wardrobe, joke’s sake !”
and that he kept it at Mother Rig- While muttering these words, Mother 
by’s cottage for the convenience of Rigby took the pipe from her 
slipping it on whenever he wished to mouth and thrust it into the crevice

at the which represented the same feature in 
To match the coat the pumpkin visage of the scarecrow.

“ Puff, darling, puff !” said

«É *

THE DISPERSION AUCTION SALE He’s capable 
Why, I’ve danced 

with a worse one, when partners hap
pened to be scarce, 
meetings in the forest ! 
should let him take his chance among 
the other men of straw and empty 
fellows who go bustling about the 
world ?”

or THE
at our witch 

What if IHillhurst
The old witch took three or four 

more whiffs of her pipe and smiled.
“ He’ll meet plenty of his breth- 

at every street corner !” con- 
” Well, I didn't

Shorthorn Herd
mean

to dabble in witchcraft to-day, fur
ther than

WILL BE HELD ON

Friday, September 7th, 1906,
AT ONE P. M„

ON THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS, SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
WEEK OF FAIR.

34 Cows and Heifers, 9 Bulls and Bull Calves.

. ... _ , Imported English and Canadian milking
families. Some prise show animals included.

Catalogue ready Aug. 15th.

das. A. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.
Cent. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.

lighting of my pipe ; 
am, and a witch I’m Q

own

make a grand appearance 
governor's table.
there was a velvet waistcoat, of very 
ample size, and formerly embroidered “ Ruff away, my fine fellow ! 
with foliage that had been as bright bfe depends on it !” 
ly golden as the maple leaves in Oc- This was a strange exhortation 
tober, but which had now quite van- doubtedly, to be addressed to 
ished out of the substance of the nothing of sticks, 
velvet.

Straight Scotch and Scotch-topped.

she.
your

, un-
a mere 

straw and old
Next came a pair of scarlet clothes, with nothing better than a 

breeches, once worn by the French shrivelled pumpkin for a head, 
Governor of Louisbourg, and the 
knees of which had touched the lower case, 
step of the throne of Louis le Grand.

as we
know to have been the scarecrow's 

Nevertheless, as we must 
fully hold in remembrance,

The Frenchman had given these small Rigby was a witch of singular, power 
clothes to an Indian pow-wow, who and dexterity, and, keeping this fact 
had parted with them to the old duly before our minds, we shall 
witch for a gill of strong waters, at nothing beyond credibility in the re- 
one of their dances

care- 
Mother

see

markable incidents of our story. In
deed, the great difficulty will be at 
once got over, if we can only bring 
ourselves to believe that, 
the old dame bade him puff, there 
came a whiff of

in the forest, 
f urthermore, Mother Rigby produced 
a pair of silk stockings and put them 

the figure's legs, where they show
ed as unsubstantial as a dream, with 
the wooden reality of the two sticks 
making itself miserably apparent 
through the holes. Lastly, she put 
her dead husband’s wig on the bare 
scalp of the pumpkin, and surmount
ed the whole with a dusty, three- 
cornered hat, in which was stuck the 
longest tail-feather of a rooster.

on as soon as

smoke from the 
It was the very 

feeblest of whiffs, to be sure, but it 
was followed by another and another, 
each more decided than the 
ing one.

Puff away, my pet ! puff 
my pretty one !’

scarecrow’s mouth.

Maple Shade Shropshires preced-

away, 
Mother Rigbv

i hen the old dame stood the figure kept repeating with her pleasantest 
up in a corner of her cottage, and smile.
chuckled to behold its yellow sem- .ve, and that you may take my word 

a visage, with its nobby for.” 
little nose thrust into the air. 
had

AND CRUIOKSHANK SHORTHORNS.
We offer about thirty extra good yearling rams of our own breeding, among them some ideal 
flock headers : also a few home-bred yearling ewes. Twenty imported yearling rams and thirty 
imported ewes the same age. Bred by Butter, Farmer and other breeders of note in England. 
All are for sale at moderate prices.

m “ It is the breath of life to

blance ofJOHN DRYDEN & SON, Bnooklin, Ont.
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.B. Myrtle. C.F.B. Long-distance telephone. Beyond all question the pipe 

bewitched.
It was

There must have been a 
spell either in the tobacco or in the 

, fiercely-glowing coal that so mysteri-
And, you are well worth looking ously burned on the top of it, or in 

at, that’s a fact!” quoth Mother Rig- the pungently-aromatic smoke ’ which 
by, in admiration at her own handi- exhaled from the kindled weed. The 
work. ” I’ve made many a puppet figure, after a few doubtful attempts, 
since I’ve been a witch, but methinks at length blew forth a volley of 
this is the finest of them all. ’Tis smoke extending all the way from the 
almost too good for a scarecrow. obscure corner into the bar 
And, by the by, I’ll just fill a fresh shine, 
pipe of tobacco, and then take him 

JOHN GARDHOUSE &SONS, HighHeld P.O., Out | °ut to the corn-patch ”
Breeders cf

SMtoh and Sceteh-tooped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 
Leicester Shoe» and Shire Herses.

a strangely self-satisfied aspect, 
and seemed to say, ” Come, look at 
me ! ’ ’Westside Shorthorn Herd and Border Leicester Flock.t

All Registered in the Herd and Flook Books of Great Britain.
We invite all interested to inspect the cattle and sheep on tnia farm. The Shorthorns are long 
tried families, tracing to the pioneer herds of Scotland through channels of repute. The Border 
Leicester flock is one of the oldest in Scotland, and embraces blood of the highest breeding. 
Selections for Sale. Visitors from the States and Canada will be cordially welcomed.

A. Cameron & Sons, Westside Farm, Breohin, Scotland. of sun-
There it. eddied and melted

away among the motes of dust. It 
seemed a convulsive effort, for the 

wo- two or three next whiffs were fainter 
man continued to gaze with almost although the coal still glowed and 
motherly affection at the figure in threw a gleam over the scarecrow’s 
the corner. To say the truth, visage. The old witch clapped her 
whether it were chance, or skill, or skinny hands together, and 
downright witchcraft, there was encouragingly

She saw that the charm worked well. 
The shrivelled,

and, as for the heretofore had been no face at all, 
countenance, it appeared to shrivel had already a thin, fantastic haze! 
its yellow surface into a grin—a as it were, of human likeness, shiff- 
funny kind of expression betwixt ing to and fro across it, sometimes 
scorn and merriment, as if it under- vanishing entirely, but «rowing 
stood itself to be a jest at 
kind.

CEDARDALESHORTHORNSIt; While filling her pipe, the oldm

»
For Immediate sale : Four 

young bulls and a few heifers, 
a niee thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines.

DR. T. S. SPROULE. M.P. 
Markdi.lt», Ont.

if.
A good selection of young stoek of both sexe» 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.)
VoL 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.
80867, at head of stud. Farms Si miles fron
Weston, G. T. R and O. P. R.. and electric cart I something wonderfully human in this
keen Toronto.

Will be sold cheap
smiled

upon her handiwork

ridiculous shape, bedizened with its 
I tattered finery ;

o
yellow face, whichSliirthoni Cattle and Lincoln Shiap

SHORTHORNS
Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

J T. GIBSON,

10 bull calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything ic 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS,

Manager.

more
perceptible than ever with the next 
whiff from

man-
The more Mother Rigby look

ed, the better she was pleased.
" Dickon,” cried she, sharply, ” 

other coal for my pipe !”
Hardly had she spoken, than, just 

as before, there was

the pipe. The whole 
manner, assumedPETER WHITE. JR.,

Pembroke, Ont. * uDenfleld, Ont figure, in like
show of life, such as we impart to 
ill-defined shapes among the clouds, 
and half deceive ourselves with the 

a red-glowing pastime of oui- own fancy.
If we must needs pry closely into 

it the matter, it may be doubted 
whether there was any real change, 
after all, in the sordid, wornout, 
worthless and ill-iointed substance of 
the scarecrow, but merely a spectral 
illusion, and a cunning effect of light 
and shade, so colored and contrived

an-

SHORTHORNS SHORTHORN BULLS
coal on top of the tobacco, 
drew in a long whiff and puffed 
forth again into the bar of morning 
sunshine which struggled through the 
one dusty pane of her cottage win
dow.

She
and HEIFERSHerd headed by imp. Old Lancaster -50068-. 

Grand champion, Toronto, 1905. and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
apare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lan
caster.
GEO. AMOS A SON, Moffat Sin. and P.0..C.ML

pine Grove Stoek Farm.
Breeden of

Hlgh-olass Boot oil Shorthorns.

Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
SMITH. Bupt.. Rookland, Oat.

W. 0. Kdwakds A Co.. Limited Pro*#.

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 45061
FOR SALE.

S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario. Mother Rigby always liked to 
flavor her pipe with a coal of fire 
from the particular chimney-corner 
whence this had been brought 
where that chimney-corner might be, 
or who brought the coal from it— 
further than that the invisible

Clover Lea Stock Farm
But as to delude the eyes of most men 

The miracles of witchcraft seem al
ways to have had a very shallow 
subtlety, and, at least, if the above 
explanations do not hit the truth of 
the process, I can suggest no better 

“ Well puffed, my pretty lad fi ” 
(Continued on next page)

SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE : Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp ). All dark 
Some from imported sire and dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

mes-roans.
senger seemed to respond to the name 
of Dickon—I cannot tell.

” That
Mother Rigby, still with

puppet yonder.” thought 
her eyes

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
Ripley Station, G. T. R.

JAMBS
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SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
9 heifers, yearlings.

99 heifers, calves.
All out of imported sires and dams. 

Catalogue.

4 bulls, yearlings, 
27 bulls, calves.

Prices easy.

JOHN CLANCY, H. CARGILL & SON i
Manager. Cargill, Ont.
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MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNS

s ill cried old Mother Rigby. “ Come, the skillfully embroidered gold that 
another good stout whiff, and let it had long ago been rent away. And,

® mi^t ancl main. Puff for half revealed among the smoke, a
y i e, I tell thee ! Puff out of the yellow visage bent its lustr.eless 

very bottom of thy heart, if any on Mother Rigby.
heart thou hast, or any bottom to At last the old witch clinched her 
it Well done again ! Thou didst fist and shook it at the figure. Not 
suck in that mouthful as if for the that she was positively angry, but
*>U,re ,'°ye of merely acting on the principle—per-

And then the witch beckoned to the haps untrue, or not the only truth, 
scarecrow, throwing so much mag- though as high a one as Mother Rig- 
netic potency into her gesture that by could be expected to attain—that 
it seemed as if it must inevitably be feeble and torpid natures, being in- 
obeyed, like the mystic call of the capable of better inspiration, must 
loadstone when it summons the iron. be stirred up by fear.

Why lurkest thou in the corner, the crisis, 
lazy one ?” said she. “ Step forth !
Ihou hast the world before thee !”

Upon my word, if the legend 
not one which I heard

good 
i miner 
ay the 
ipable 
lanced 
s hap- 
witch 
if I

FOR..,.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

and all

Summer Complaints
take

eyes

6 Imp. and Canadian-bred.
Males and females, as good 
types as the breed produces. 
With breeding unsurpassed.mong

mpty C. D. Wager,the
IwtwpHs, atn. A P.O., Addington Co.

four
led.
ireth-

con-
mean

fur-

GRBBKGILU HRHD
ef high-else But here was 

Should she fail in what 
she now sought to effect, it was her 
ruthless

SHORTHORNS
m

purpose to scatter the 
were miserable simulacre into its original 

on my grand- elements.
mother’s knee, and which had estab- “ Thou hast a man’s aspect,” said 
lished its place among things credible she, sternly. ” Have also the echo 
before my childish judgment could and mockery of a voice ! 
analyze its probability, I question thee speak !” 
whether 1 should have the face to The 
tell it now.

We offer ten young bells 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam; also high-class females,- 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian-bred. The herd is 
headed by dm*.) Lord Beee 
berry.

R. MITCHELL * EONS.
Unison P.O.. Ont; Burlington Juno, eta

pipe ; )

I'm
Q)i tcy

an of 
r the

w
I bid

scarecrow gasped, struggled 
and at length emitted a murmur, 

in obedience to Mother Rigby’s which was so incorporated with its 
word, and extending its arm as if to smoky breath that you could scarcely 
reach her outstretched hand, the tig- tell whether it were indeed 
ure made a step forward—a kind of or only a whiff of tobacco 
hitch and jerk, however, rather than 
a step—then tottered, and almost 
lost its balance, 
witch expect ?

other 
own 

•evice 
ire in 
crow, 

she. 
your

R. A. A U. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.
Elora Station on the G. T. and C. P. Ry.
Home of the first and third prize aged herds, 
Canadian National, Toronto, 1906. Mayflower 
grand champion Toronto and Winnipeg, 1904-06 ; 
Olga Stamford, grand champion New York State 
Fair, 1906 ; Gem of Ballechin, grand champion 
Toronto, 19(8 ; Tiny Mande, reserve senior cham
pion Toronto and Winnipeg, 1906 ; Mildred’s 
Royal and other leading winners. A choice 
number on hand to make your selection from at 
all times._______________

a voice 
Some

narrators of this legend hold the 
opinion that Mother Rigby’s conjura
tions and the fierceness of her will 
had compelled a familiar spirit in 
the figure, and that the voice 

old his. 
and

What could the 
It was nothing, after 

all, but a scarecrow stuck upon two 
sticks.

i, un- 
mere 

old 
an a 
,s we 
'ow’s 
care- 
)ther 
ower 
fact 
see 

e re-

Don’t experiment with new and 
untried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test of time.
Dr. Fowler's has stood the test for do 

years, and has never failed to give satis
faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual 
in its action and does not leave the bowels 
constipated. Refuse all Substitutes. 
They're Dangerous.

Mas. Bromsok Lusk. Aylmer, Que., writes: “I 
have need Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for Diarrhea for aérerai years peat and I find it is 
the only msdirine which brings relief in eo sheets

was
But the strong-willed 

beldam scowled, and beckoned, 
flung the energy of her purpose so 
forcibly at this poor, combination of 
rotten wood, and musty straw, and 
ragged garments, that it was 
pelled to show itself a man, in spite 
of the reality of things, 
ped into the bar of sunshine. There 
it stood—poor devil of a contrivance quotha ! 
that it was !—with only the thinnest 
vesture of human similitude about 
it, through which was evident the 
stiff, rickety, incongruous,

" Mother,”GLENAV0N STOCK FARM mumbled the poor,
stifled voice, " be not so awful with 
me ! I would fain speak, but being 
without wits, what can I say ?”

Thou canst speak, darling, canst 
thou ?” cried Mother Rigby, relax- 

So it step- ing her grim countenance 
smile.

Shorthorns end Lincoln Sheep
I have one Shorthorn bull calf, with imported 
cross near the top. and a registered Lincoln 
ram. which I will sell cheap, or will change rams.

com-

into aW. B. ROBERTS. Sparta P.O.
Station : Bt. Thomas. C.P.R.. M.C.B.. G.T.R. And what shalt thou 

Say, indeed ! 
of the brotherhood 
skull,

say, 
Art thou 

of the empty 
and demandest of me what 

thou shalt say ?

In-
SH0RTH0RNS AND LINCOLNS.i at 

.ring 
n as 
there 

the 
very 
it it 
ther, 
iced-

Present offerings t < choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; alee 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from the beet English 
Seeks.

M Thou shalt say a 
faded, thousand things, and saying them a 

tattered, good-for-nothing patchwork thousand times over, thou shalt still 
of its substance, ready to sink in a have said nothing ! 
heap upon the floor, as conscious of I tell thee ! 
its own unworthiness to be erect.
Shall I confess the truth ? At its 
present point of vivification, the 
scarecrow reminds me of some of the 
lukewarm and abortive characters,
composed of heterogeneous materials, enough for that, I trow !” 
used for the thousandth time, and “ At your service, 
never worth using, which with ro- sponded the figure, 
man ce writers (and myself, no doubt, " And that was well said, my 
among the rest) Rave so overpeopled pretty one,” answered Mother Rigby 
the world of fiction. *' Then thou speakest like thyself and

But the fierce old hag began to get meant nothing. Thou shalt have a 
angry and show a glimpse of her dia- hundred such set phrases, and five 
bolic nature (like a snake’s head, hundred to the boot of them, 
peeping with a hiss out of her now, darling, I have taken so much 
bosom) at this pusillanimous behav- pains with thee, and thou art so 
ior of the thing which she had taken beautiful, that, by my troth, I love 
the trouble to put together. thee better than any witch's puppet

" Puff away, wretch !” cried she, in the world, and I’ve made them of 
wrathfully. “ Puff, puff, puff, thou all sorts—clay, wax, straw, sticks, 
thing of straw and emptiness ! thou night fog, morning mist, sea foam! 
rag or two ! thou meal bag ! thou and chimney smoke, 
pumpkin head ! thou nothing ! the very best.
Where shall I find a name vile enough I say.” 
to call thee by ? Puff, I say, and " Yes, kind mother,” said the fig- 
suck in thy fantastic life along with ure, “ with all my heart !” 
the smoke ;. else I snatch the pipe ” With all thy heart !” cried the 
from thy mouth and hurl thee where old witch, setting her hands to her 
that red coal came from. sides and laughing loudly. " Thou

Thus threatened, the unhappy scare- hast such a pretty way of speaking 
crow had nothing for it but to puff With all thy heart ! And thou didst 
away for dear life. As need was, put thy hand to the left side of thy 
therefore, it applied itself lustily to waistcoat, as if thou really hadst 
the pipe, and sent forth such abun- one !"
dant volleys of tobacco smoke that So now, in high good humor with 
the small cottage kitchen became all this fantastic contrivance of hers, 
vaporous. The one sunbeam strug- Mother Rigby told the scarecrow 
gled mistily through, and could but that it must go and play its part in 
imperfectly define the image of the the great world, where not one man 
cracked and dusty window-pane on in a hundred, she affirmed, was gifted
the opposite wall. Mother Rigby, with more real substance than itself,
meanwhile, with one arm akimbo and And, that he might hold up his head 
the other stretched towards the fig- with the best of them, she endowed
ure, loomed grimly amid the obscur- him, on the spot, with an unreckon-
ity with such port and expression as able amount of wealth, 
when she was wont to heave a pon- partly of a gold mine in Eldorado, 
derous nightmare on her victims and and of ten thousand shares in a 
stand at the bedside to enjoy their broken bubble, and of half a million 
agony. In fear and trembling did acres of vineyard at the Nor.th Pole, 
this poor scarecrow puff. But its and of a castle in the air, and of a 
efforts, it must be acknowledged, chateau in Spain, together with all 
served an excellent purpose, for, with the rents and income therefrom 
each successive whiff the figure lost cruing, 
more and more of its dizzy and per- him the cargo of 
plexing tenuity, and seemed to take 
denser substance.

JOHN LEE â SeHS.
Hieheate, Set

49 hUm went Bt. Thomas, aa
e M.C.R.R. & P.M. By.

Be not afraid. 
When thou comest into 

the world (whither I purpose sending 
thee forthwith) thou shalt not lack 
the wherewithal to talk. Talk ! Why, 
thou shalt babble like a mill stream, 
if thou wilt. Thou hast brains

HOLLYMOUNT SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS
.Fufs

Imponau, 
end the Set of 

Imp. etoofc.

25 HEAD
Anything for sale. 6 
young bulla. Breeding 
gilt-edged and unsur
passed. A few heifers. 
Prices right.

W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. & Sta.

vay, 
igby 
i test 
e to 
ford

Imp. Keith Baron 36060. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 9-year-old heifers 
In calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

ÔLYDESDALES
mother,” re

lust now : One pair of matched geldings 6 and I 
years old ; show team.
(IAS. MoABTHUR, Goble’s, Ont.was 

3n a 
the 

teri- 
r in 
hich 
The 
pts,

Mnrviiw Sbirthirns ni Oxfiris
■northerns represent Crimean Flowers. 

Athelatanea. Lady James and ~
We have for sale three yearling bulla and acme 
spring calves, also a few females. A thick, 
straight, mossy lot. Also some Oxford Down 
ram lambs.

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station.

And

todasi Mm
Of

the
lim
ited Queenston Heights sasFSrassEsa

my herd. Young stock usually on hand tor sale.
*• KoinnoM, armfrior, on.

But thou art 
So give heed to what

It SHORTHORNSthe
ter,
and
w’s
her
iled
>rk
ell.
lich
all,
ize,
iff-
nes
ore
ext
ole

I am offering extra vaine in yearling 
and two-year-old heifers. Bull salves 
that will make hlgh-elase sires.
Straight Sootoh.

HUDSON USHER.
A. EDWARD MEYER,

■on STS. OisolRh, Oft*.
Scotch Short horns.

The Sunny Slope herd comprises Cruickahank

gSMTttefiX'&Kte.iSSiK:
in Boeemary. and Chief Bamsden -69648-, a

GREEK GROVE SHORTHORNS
Fairy Queens, Urye, Floras, 
Clarets, Isabellas, Bose of 
Autumns, Village Girl. Fe
males of all ages 3 choice 
young bulls- Prices right. 
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. O. MILSON,
Gorins P. 0. Markdale Station

Oak Grove Shorthon»^~*£<££;
young pula, all aired by Dap. Non-

ü/Y1#. l,AAC*^ 0. Bartlett & Sons, Snithrilli Out.* Uto Breeders of Shorthorns and Doreote. For
sale : Young cows and heifers at all ages. 
Dorset shearlings and lambs of both sexes, of 
choice quality, suitable for show purposes, at 
moderate prices. P. O, and Station : 
Smlthvlllo, Ont._________________________
SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS A OXFORD DOWNS

Herds headed by imp. Royal Prince and imp. 
Abboteford Star. For sale: Nine bulls, six months 
to one year, three from imp. dams and imp. siree; 
also females. Oxford Down sheep and Barred 
Rock cockerels. John MoFaHana A W. H.
Ford. Dutton, Ont., Elgin County._______

Have several good 
ones for sale between 

5 and 10 months old. Also a few heifers at very 
reasonable prices, bred to sons of Imp. Royal 
Bailor and mp. Wanderer's Last.
J. R. MoCmllum A Sons. Iona Sin.. Ont.

ds.

SCOTCH - TOPPED SHORTNORHSthe

Young stock of both sexes for 
sale, sired by Scottish Baron 
(Imp.).

lto
It consistedted

Prices reasonable.
H SOLOING 0 SONS, Tham—lord. Ontario.
Glen Gow Shorthorns-^"
14 months of age, steed tar imp. 
leap. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Oan^

ge,
ut,
of

Ben LomuiH
ral

Shorthornsed
ac-

She further made over to 
a certain ship, 

laden with salt of Cadiz, which she 
Its very gar- herself, by her necromantic arts, had 

of the caused to founder, ten years before, 
in the deepest part of mid-ocean. If 

(Continued on next page.)

en.
al-
) w

Brown Lee Shorthoms-iPrwent offering u
• leu months old, a nice .£323*-— -****»

‘«aSS SSRT?,T3$Ir

ve o*
of Teueg bulls for sale, sired by Spec ta ter. Imp, 

Prices ments, moreover, partook 
magical change, and shone with the 
gloss of novelty and glistened with

ble. Apply tesr.
JOHN MoOALLUM, Springbuck Stock Fame. 
M. O. B-aadP.M-B. Bex SI. lena Statlen.
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Wli Wl| the salt Were not dissolved, and could 
ADVICE JF J^jE^JE|be brought to market, it would fetch
1-1 Pr- B. a. Tnuis. a veterinary ear- a Pretty penny among the fishermen

That he might not lack ready money!

W1Se a &reat. dcal of brass, which she 
» hone and I applied to his forehead, thus making 

SBfflSSg hor“ oeD" it yellower than ever. g

TUTIXE’S ELIXIR L” JVithD.thKat brass alone,” quoth
•s the only guaranteed dire tor Celle Curb recent I M°ther thou canst pay thy

hVXf Trthave Kdône Ty

book tree am? information about Dr. Tuttle's specifics, | best for thee” ^
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO..

66 Beverly Street.

Cows from theQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary. IHHAHBALE HOLSTEIN HERD

RINGWORM.
Have won during the past show season 

at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow, 
first on 3-year-old, first on a-year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prise 
cow. second and third on 1-year-olds, 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ
ent shows)

Bull calves, 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.

It appears 
in spots on the neck; scruff lifts out of 
the hair, and a scale of dead skin falls 
off, and the hair also drops out. 
looks like ringworm, only it does not 
break out on the head.

Heifer has a skin disease.

It

A. D.I

It does not 
Isolate the

Ans.—This is ringworm, 
necessarily attack the head, 
heifer; soften the scales with sweet oil.
then remove them, and apply tincture of 
iodine once daily until cured. Give the 
premises in which she stood a thorough 
coat of hot lime wash, with five per 
cent, carbolic arid before introducing 
fresh stock. Ringworm is due to a I ^ j
vegetable parasite, and is very conta- 1 

gious, hence you will need to be very 
careful in order to prevent your other 
cattle becoming diseased.

Furthermore, that the adventurer 
might lack no possible advantage to
wards a fair start in life, this excel
lent old dame gave him a token by 
which he was to introduce himself 
to a certain magistrate, member of 
the council, merchant, and elder of 
the church (the four, capacities con
stituting but one man), who stood at 
the head of society in the neighbor
ing metropolis. The token 
neither more

>,a>U.Oakr4*l SI., SMiMl.QwtHt GEO. RICE, Tlllsonbung, Ont.

AVRSHIRES FOR
SALE

€>Four im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
13 months 
old ; also 
our entire 
crop of 
springbull 
calves, 
from week 
old up,

sired by the grandly-bred imp. bull, Sir Howl tie 
B. Pietertje, whose dam record is over 82 lbs. 
milk in one day, and from great-producing cows 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare a 

Appar- I few cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head

Tte famous Retort Hert «I St Anno to 
■oHovuo, Quo., new owned by 

Sir WltHam C. Mactenilt
V.

CHRONIC COUGH.
In June I bought a horse, apparently 

Shortly afterwards, he be- 
cough, and the glands of his 

The enlarge-

was
nor less than a single all right, 

word, which Mother Rigby whispered 
to the

■oreml yearling bulls for sale ; 
also a number of bull calm, 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the beet milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution 
lange teats.

For particulars apply to

togan
throat became enlarged, 
ments disappeared, but he still coughs 
pretty badly, especially when driven.

and which the 
scarecrow was to whisper to the mer
chant.

scarecrow,
infer

“ Gout-y as the old fellow is, he'll 
run thy errands for thee, when thou 
has once given him that word in his 
ear,” said the old witch. “ Mother 
Rigby knows the worshipful Justice 
Gookin. and the worshipful Justice 
knows Mother Rigby !”

Here the witch thrust her wrinkled
All animale bred and carefully selected for Iface close to the Puppet’s, chuckling 

aise, constitution, long teats and deep-milking irrepressibly. and fidgeting a 1 1
2tt^n.ttri^o,0,f^herleilmo™a^ne WUh de"Sht at

And prices write Ithe ldea which she meant
municate.

W. L.
horse contracted influenzaAns.—The

1 shortly after you bought him.
ently he was not treated for this trouble. | to «elect from. Cheese 13o. Don’t delay if you

want one from this herd.
MACDONALD COLLEGE
______ 8t Aw nu d« Mtowiu, Quebec. Whether or not he was properly treated, 

he now has, as a sequel, a chronic cough, I H. E. GEORGE, OfAmptOli, Ont. 
which will be very hard to check. Give I-------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
him, every morning, a ball composed of | WOODBINE HOLSTEDfl 

14 drams powdered opium, 2 drams solid
extract of belladonna, 20 grains digitalis. I lately the best offleial-backed sire In

Dam Ianthe Jewel Mechtbfkle, 25.• poufis 
batter In sevee days. Champion cow of Osa 
ada ever all breeds. Hire’s dam, Aaltje Poash 

If not I 4th, balds the world’s largest two-day prnbMe 
test record—A* pounds better. Teams bals el 
the eheioost eaeSty for sale. e

A. KENNEDY, Ayr, On*.

HIHvlew Herd of Prtzewlnnln<

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Herd headed by Sir MeehthiHe Peaoh. aba*

and 1 dram camphor, with sufficient oil
Roll this inof tar to make plastic, 

tissue
to com-

H„,v,.wAit^hNNF^. * SON-

Winchester Station. C. P. B.

paper, and administer, 
able to give as a ball, omit the oil of 
tar, and shake the other ingredients up 
in a pint of cold water, and administer 
as a drench.

“ The worshipful Master Gookin,” 
whispered she, “ hath a comely maid- 

BARREN COW CURE en to his daughter. And hark ye,
makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Cure Imy bet • Thou hast a fair outside, 
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed I and a pretty wit enough 
or money ref ended. I own.

Vernon, Ont.

Ays. O.PJS.; Paris. G.T.R.
V.

HOLSTEIN BULLSAof thine
Yea, a pretty wit enough ! 

Thou wilt think better of it

HAIR FALLEN OUT. FEW
I overheated a pregnant mare, and her 

hair has fallen out, and her skin is as 
smooth as a rubber ball, 
due to foal in 10 days, 
be affected ?

fit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If you 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

G. W. CLEMONS.

when
AYRSHIRES-?***?» ■***•? either sex. difi I thou hast seen more of other people’s 

«able. rorStuJSTJÏÏyC1*- '«— wits. Now, with thy outside 
W. DYMENT, Hiekory HOBteek Farm, I thy inside, thou art the

Stn. ATeL e Olsnoiaon. Ctaet. I to win a young girl’s heart. Never
doubt it !

She will be 
Will the foal 

T. J.
and 

very man St. George, Ont.
Ans.—It is not possible to say whether 

or not the foetus has been affected, 
certainly was very unwise to use a mare I F©I* SftJ© ^ number of bull calves from
so far advanced in pregnancy in this Beoord of Merit cows^nd sir^d°by Bert?Wa^2 
manner. However, it may be that the I Paul Ceneordia, whose four nearest dams have

official butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 oss.
each. BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONT.

Lynda le Hoi steins.OUT Dairy I tell thee it shall be so. It
BnwderaofCUydaadalaHonw, Arrêtai*. Put but a bold face on the matter, 

^"f%r I sigh’ smile, flourish thy hat, thrust
LUUtOO, - Hlntonburg. fiel I forth thy leg like a dancing master,

M&sMIhmrtiintallim. Iput thy right hand to the left side

Ayrshire, and Yorkshire. pretty Pol,y
this while the new creature had

Write us before buying. Intending purchasers I been sucking in and exhaling the
me* at Hoard’*. Alex. Hume A Co., Meni. P. 0, I vapory fragrance of his pipe, and
SHANNON BANK STOCK FAMI ®eemed now to continue his occupa

tion as much for the enjoyment it 
afforded as because it

if
evil effects will show only on the skin,
and not affect the constitution, generally. 
It is probable a new - coat of hair will

in rare caj-es hair Centre and Hill View Holsteinsbutgrow
.. ... , , , .We have four yearling bulls left which we will
i ou will need to keep her I sell at reduced price to quick buyers ; from good 

in a dark stall during the day time, or | producing strain : our own raising. Bold ont of
females at present. P. D. BDE, Oxford 

..... , ... . Cent*. P. O.. Woodstock Station, C. P. R.
openings into which are covered with I and G. T. R.
fine screening or netting to exclude I -----------------------------------

It flies, else they will torment her exceed- | MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
For Sole i Three bull calves, sired by 
Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all ont of Advanced Registry 
Apply

posed of 1 part carbolic acid to 40 parts I WALBURN RIVERS. Folden’e Co
sweet oil, well rubbed into the skin twice I *----------------------------------------------------------------------

Neither did it daily will stimulate the growth of hair, I Maple Glen HolstcinS^^®^®^8 8ir

Huntingdon, Quo, | lack words proper for the occasion : check itchiness, and help to prevent at- I whose grandam holds world’s llrgestofflcial^ec-
tacks of flies. Feed well on easily- I ord for her age, and grand sire has over 60 tested 
digested food. V. A. R. O. daughters—the most by any bull on

1 record. Brother of A aggie Cornucopia, Secure 
the best. C. J. GILROY A SON. Glen Buell. Ont.

grows again.

else in a stall the windows and all

FOR AYRSHIRIt AND YORKSHIRES
Tfinng stock of both sexes for 
•Mb from imported stock.

OWxr Prove. Ont.

was an essen
tial condition of his existence.
was wonderful to see how exceedingly ingly. She should be turned out on 
like a human being it behaved. Its grass at night, and brought in early in 
eyes (for it appeared to possess a the morning. A carbolized oil, com-

*
W. H. IRAN.

SPRING BROOK A YRSHIRES.
Gave over 7,000 lbs. of milk, testiag 3.9 per cent. . 
batter-fat, during 1905. Fop Ml* i One bull 4 I Pair) were bent on Mother Rigby, 
years old. Comrade’s Fancy of Glenora 16790; land at suitable junctures it nodded 
bull calves of this year; also females of all ages

W. F. STEPHEN,
P.O. Box 168.

•owe.

or shook its head.

RDSIIIES FROM A CHIZEWINNING IER1 ilHoLbkt”1 ùpoPnr*y„y,e,,wo^ !,

ssysssaï"«isssissi!r^!i:s By"»'°! A1”H«”r *"dWM. STEWART * SON, other such weighty utterances as im-
Campbellford Stn. o Menlo P.O., Ont. |ply attention, inquiry,

issued quarterly, containing j or dissent, on the part of the audi- 
ândr‘ca"«c^"d°th.tprin"p‘~ I tor *':ven had you stood by and 

seen the scarecrow made, you could 
Fevsr. Speci&i Hay Fever I scarcely have resisted the conviction 
and Bummer Asthma numb., Ithat it perfectly understood the

ning counsels which the old 
poured into its counterfeit of an ear,. 
The more earnestly it applied its lips 
to the pipe, the more distinctly 
its human likeness stamped 
visible realities, the more sagacious 
grew its expression, the more lifelike 
its gestures and movements, and the 
more intelligibly audible its voice. 
Its garments, too, glistened so much 
the brighter with an illusory magni
ficence.
burned the spell of all this

Miscellaneous. Grove Hill Nobtoinn^SSftSI»
in the advanced registry. Our stock bulls have 
all been backed up by high records. Present 
offering : Several young bulls and a few females 

F. R. MALLORY. Frankferd P. 0. and St*.. C.6.R.

acquiescence,
1- THE HAYES 

BULLETIN
SOW THISTLE.

I am enclosing a weed for identifica- 
Is it a bad weed, and how can I 

G. W. L.

tion.1
IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINSkill it ? 

Ans—
cun-

This is the perennial sow thistle. I A prisewinning herd of imported, ofihffidly 
It is certainly a noxious weed, spread- | eteek. Bulls of all ages fer sale, alee a lew
ing, as it does, both by its .n.mem,,. | •*" "• W- WHOM. Hew Partum. Qatari». e 
seeds and running rootstocks.

witch

Repeated “ GLENAKCHY ” HOLSTEINS
shallow cultivation in dry weather, after I We have for immediate sale several young balls 
the crop is harvested, is effective treat- I an<l a number of young females, that for ideal 

The following quotation in- "P ^ gU‘"

dicates the capabilities of this weed for | O. MACINTYRE, Renfrew P. O. and Stn. 
“ Most

Don Jersey Herd was 
among

ment for it.Our Jerseys rank second to none in 
Canada. Now offering choice bull 
calves, bred from prizewinning stock.
The best is none too good for you,

Don, Ont.

spreading :
Georgetown to Allandale, the most

of the way from SRRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS & TAMW0RTHS
con

spicuous weed in the grain fields was t lie I ™ch bred buUe, ready for service, from
imrprvnini cria7 aVliotl «/v, t , , , I Official Record cows ; also a few choice females,
pe ennial sow thistle. When I made this I One Tamworth boar ready for service. Some 
same trip twelve years ago, about the I nice spring pigs just weaned, both sexes. All 
same time of year-the last week >n J une | Bk>Ck- Come and make

I did not observe any of, it growing in 
Its yellow dandelion-dike 

flowers, soft, prickly-margined leaves and 
running

D. DUNCAN,
Near Toronto.i The Very pipe in which■TOR BALE I 26 JERSEYS under ten 

■ years of age. Prime condition. Sound.
Nine due to calve August and September. I work, ceased to appear as a smoke-

? pïï£?d-Ohln,ir&w. and Ts^.!lhpe,S: blackened earthen stump, and became 
F.S.WETHERALL, Rushton Firm, C00KSHIRE, QUE. a meerschaum, with painted
RnmStnn lorenv Mprrf For sale : 10 bulls, | and amber mouthpiece.
Brampton jersey e fr0m 6 to 18 mths. I It might be apprehended, however
^kd^femLreTo,^,^enabePor'r,u™^ «hat, as the life of the illusion seemed 
nlars address : B. H. BULL A SON, I identical with the vapor of the pipe,

’Phone_68.___________Brampton, Ont. jt would terminate simultaneously
HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD. I with the reduction of the tobacco

Our present sffering is : a few choice heifer I ashes
from 9 to 8 months old.which.considering I dilliculty

wonder- your own

A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont.
the fields. ”

bowl QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
If you would like to purchase a young Holstein 

bull whose sire’s dam has an official record of 
550 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in 
seven days, write to R. F. HICKS. Newton 
Brook P.O.. York Co. o

!
rootstocks easily identify this

UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE.
Strathendry, Fife, Scotland, on I HolstcillS a* Ridgedale—A few choice bull and 

duly 20th, a Cheviot ewe cave ■ birth t,, I , . heifer calves on hand for sale, sired
a healthv h.mi. t ho , . by Prince Pauline DeKol 6th. Ages up to tena healthy lamb, the one she had about months. Write for what you want, or come and
the end of March of this year being still I 8ee them. Shipping stations : Port Perry,
with her. j G. T. R., and Myrtle. C. P. R., Ontario Co. o

| R. W. WALKER. Utica P.O.. OnL

At
to

IHit the Heldam foresaw the
«ÜTM
quality, will be sold reasonable.
BOBT. TUFTS A BOH, Tweed P.O. * Bta. (To be cun' inuty],
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GOSSIP. four, Famous 5th, Victress, Viscountess 

and Vera of Hillhurst. MILBVKN’SGROUPS AND TRIBES IN 
HURST HERD. 

To be Sold by Auction, 
Que.,

the hill-
Three Princesses, descended from Imp. 

Princess, by a son of Lancaster; three 
Beatrices, from Imp. Britannia, and four 
from Imp.

at Sherbrooke, 
on the Exhibition Grounds, 

September 7th.
The Farmer’s Advocate,” of Septem- 

1905, in its report of the 
Exhibition,

LAXA LIVER 
PILLSBeauty, by Snowball, well 

known throughout Canada as deep milk
ers and producers of show animals, 
plete the female portion of the herd—33 
lots, four with calf at foot, 
also nine young bulls and bull calves in 
the sale, Scotch and Scotch-topped, and 
of excellent individuality.

No matter how old the blemish, 
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

sound. Most cases cored by a single 45- 
mlnute application —occasionally two re
quired. Cores Bone Spavin. Bingbone and 
Sidebone. new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, durably bound. Indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary snbjeota. Bead this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS.g Chemists,
45 Churek Street, Toronto, Ontario

her 21st, 
Sherbrooke

Are a combination of theaottre princi^hw^hf
-L^imddiaordersofthe liver. Stomach and 
Bowels.

There are” Of
are the exhibits in thisspecial mention

class of Mr. Jas. A. Cochrane, Hillhurst 
r arm, whose beautiful 
Pine Grove 3rd,

CURE
CONSTIPATION

female, Lovely of 
was placed before the 

competitors in the stock-judging competi
tion as typical of 
the beef breeds
The other entries, comprising the first- 
prize herd, were the two-year-old bull. 
Broad Scotch (a home-bred son of Imp. 
Scottish Hero and Imp. Butterfly 49th, 
bred by Marr, of Caimbrogie), Missie 
Maid 2nd, Ruby of Pine Grove 4 
Pine Grove Mildred 6th

As a breeder of high-class Shire horses, 
His Majesty the King has been highly 
successful, and he holds the unique 
honor of having bred two female cham
pions of the Shire Horse Show, 
he has the best interests of the breed at 
heart is proved by his decision to send 
some

i

nés», Blotohea and Plmplee.

as near perfection in 
as can be produced."

That

CURE 
BILIOUSNESSof the Sandringham Shires to the 

three leading Canadian exhibitions, 
ronto,Slrtpsklu 4 Gotsiold Ship To-

4th, and Ottawa and London, and one 
at Kansas(own sister to 

the highest-priced cow at Col. Lowden’s 
recent sale).

American show, the Royal,
City, during the next three months, and 
there is no doubt that the exhibition of 
such specimens of England's best breed of 
draft horses as have been sent by him 

sale, five and Lord Rothschild will do much to- 
great sire, Marquis of wards popularizing the Shire breed in such 

Lovely 3rd, which topped the horse loving and using countries as the 
. sale’ beln«r a daughter of Village Cham- 

*® «WW I pion. Five of the above
ah. Apply I September and October to the fine young 

0 | red bu". Golden Carol, by Imp. Golden 
Brop Victor, selected last August as the 
best bull calf in the Cargill herd.

The next

Dyap. £j
BSCOTCH SHORTHORNS Mi MuThe above, with Ruby’s 

sister and Bessie of Pine Grove
CLYDESDALES 2nd’ were six picked heifers bought at

I w. C. Edwards & Co.'s 1905
____J I heing by the

* Zend a;

frown

CLEAN

COATED TONGUE

•we lumha. Alee
Sweeten the breath and dear away all waste 
and poisonous matter from the system.

Price 25c. a bottle or 6 for SI.00. All dealers 
or Tan T. Milbvbn Co., Limited. Toronto*,

United States and Canada, and lead to 
an extension in the trade to those—and 
other—countries, 
that hitherto the general standard of the 
Shire horses exported from England has 
not been high enough to worthily repre
sent the breed in other lands, so that the 
initiative taken by His Majesty will be 
appreciated by the members of the Eng
lish Shire Horse Society and the farmers 
of Canada.

are due in
It must be admitted

ke

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtlu Statin,_________

O IJ T H T> O Xmwwâyj» I 1898’ se,ected by the well-known English
I auctioneer, Mr. John Thornton, from

fuMeUv^,*^ ZZ 1 S°me °f the b6St Engliah mi'k-and-beef-

group comprises four families 
OntBPle |bred fr°m the Hillhurst importation of

HAVE JUST IMPORTED 
THE BEST LOT OF

Shropshire
RAMS AND EWES,producing herds which are fast coming 

into favor when topped with the fleshy 
Scotch bulls.

COLLIES THE DEMAND FOR SHEEP.
Almost with one accord farmers of the 

grain-growing regions of America, 
the Drovers' Journal, of Chicago, are 
moving to restock their pastures with 
sheep. This has resulted in a repetition 

unprecedented call for

ALSOAmong them are the 
Frosts, the imported cow, Frost 52nd, 
and

Puppies by imported Holyrood Clinker, out of 
imported and home-bred prisewinning dams. Cotswold Rams and Ewes j-says

■iRobt. MoEwen, Byron. Ont.
Sleep Breeders’ 
Associations.

a two-year-old daughter, Frost 
Queen, from Mr. D. Arkell, of Glouces
tershire; Alpine Belle, Alpine Belle 2nd, 
and Alpine Maid

THAT I HAVE EVER OWNED.

Will quote close prices on application.of the P. or Pink of last year’s 
family so long bred by Mr. T. Game, of breeding 
Gloucestershire ; Imp.

American Shropshire Registry Association the I Diamond- and *rand-
largest live-stock organisation in the world. I dauKbters- Donald a and Dame Diamond,
Hon. John Dryden. President, Toronto, Can. I are descended from the famous Knlghtlev 
Address correspondence to MOBTIMEB LEV- 
BBINO. Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana.

ewes, with considerably more 
her pressure in the demand at this time than

ROBERT MILLER, 
•toufrville, Ontario.Diamond,

was in evidence thus early in the season 
one year ago.

At that time a class of Western ewes BBOiD LEA OXFORDS.Herd, which " The Druid,” in Saddle and 
om 1 Sirloin, describes as having ” beautiful 

fore quarters, general

with good mouths and In strong condi
tion sold here around $4.25, and the 

1 . best blackface native ewes for $4.75 to 
At this time the desirable Western 

breeding ewes are selling at $4.75 to $5, 
extra up to $5.25, and the 

best native ewes, young and handy in 
weight, as high as $5.75.

There is more call for the light year- 
herd proverb, and a dip into the blood ling ewes at high prices this year than 

LUCAM. eWT, I of the Earl of Dublin and the Friars—
CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM WhitC or prey~'was Pretty sure to make

Farmers, look! Look! Think where your in- TV , ImEL , WelcoIaa Honor aad bar 
terest lies. Sheep are the best paying animals on I Welcome Dawn, by Joy of
theckfarm. We now offer from the champion I Morning, and Welcome Lass, are from a

North Country dairy herd, Mr. H. Cock,
rams and ewes of all ages. Stud rams a specialty. I °f Coat Green- Westmoreland, who for 
including our new importation that has just Inlne won the late Lord Bective’s
landed, consisting of Cotewolds and Hampshires, I annual ten-guinea prize for the best
âeverbaTpnzetrnersb!nPtheC,ord ^ Ea«land’ general farm stock specially adapted to 

«»• C. ROSS. Prop., Box 61. Jervis, Ont. Ithe PurP°ses of a dalT farm, and In
18R8 the £-20 prize for the best three 
dairy cows.

Lady Ingram Hillhurst,
daughter of the grand Bow Park Imp.
Baroness Butterfly, is a typical general- 
purpose cow, 
rapidly on grass when dry. 
ing in beef and milk blood lines cannot 

HENRY ARKELL A SON. ARKELL, ONT I h©r sire, Elvina’s Patriot,
Guelph, G. T, R._________ Arkell, C. P, R. I being descended from the noted Imp.

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS lPansy’ by Rlaize- dairy fami,y- while she nuifiLn onnuronmc nsmoialso has the Beau Benedict cross to
which the success of Lord Lovat's great 
bull. Master Millicent, sire of the 1,500- 
guinea bull calf at Perth, is thought to 
be largely due, and in the maternal line

Preeent offerings are 88 ranch shearling rai_. 
•even shearling ewes, one show ewe four years old. Will also book orders for ewe and^^ 
Iambi from Imported ram.

Oenreepondeaee promptly answered.
Visitors always welcome.

Lincolns are Booming appearance. .
. . and their fine milking powers placed $5.
them (like Cold Cream and Alix, which 
proved a perfect cornucopia of calf and something

We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewee for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls. Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prioee. 
Write or come and see ns.

produce at the Royal Home 
at the head of many a dairy. 

A Fawsley fill pail soon passed into a

B. B. Stations: w. H. ARKELL,Farm) lllldmer. G. T. B.
. Q J-E.

F. H. NEIL A SONS.
Telegraph * B.R. station.

DORSET HORN SHEER an*
ever before, possibly from buyers who I SOOTOH SHORTHORNS 
have had little experience with sheep. I __ ..
These young ewes are, of course, at-
tractive in appearance and hold out to I ly. sed the former eomprleleg mete Bwffwdfr
the buyer the advantage of several more I ke*Je prisewinnms tfaaa amr
years’ service In the flock than the ewes I S» head. *** ' ***** ** ■*** *e**BJGOT! ox.:
of more age and maturity, 
who

To the man . - ___ MHN A. M
has had experience with ewes in | Nerth Toronte, 

lambing season, however, the picture of 
next spring’s task for the man who has 
a flock of all yearling ewes is not one of 
rosy comfort.

ILUVRAV.

WOOLFarnham Farm Oxfords. Owing to inexperience of the young 
a grand- ewee about double the work in caring for 

them in lambing season is involved. The Consignments solicited.
Write and get our prioee.

*■ T- CARTER * OO., TORONTO.

!We have some extra good yearling 
rams for flock headers, all sired by 
imported
yearling ewes and 100 ram and

tendency of many young ewes to disown 
a deep-milker, fattening l'ambs, their scanter milk supply, and the 

Her breed- greater attention demanded in lambing 
season is held by many experienced men 
to counterbalance the advantage that the 
yearling ewe, in point of age, holds over 
the three-year-old ewe as a breeder.
It should be rather a matter of quai- I Now offer for sale imported Leicester ram 

ity, form and breed of the ewe than age I ta.se^ *n ***? flock for three years;
with the buyer, so long as she shows 
face and mouth that indicate three or I

ram. We also have 50
ewe

lambs. These arè principally sired 
by our famous imported ram. Maple Lodge stock Finn.

1884.

The flock is retired from fall-fail showing.
It took the lead for 22 years.

g?00** *° °*1°*ce yearling rams and 
30 firet-class ram lambs now offered.
Sires : Champions and producers of winners.

: Many of them imported, and all choice. four years’ good service in the breeding A. W, SMITH, MAPLE LODGE ONT
flock. A thrifty flock of well-bred West- I ^------ —-

iiîP.S“7"radi;h' —e—►

Dams : _
you ne®d”a modératfrpriced*flock-header"?

I I SO - COTTI fl Br IA/ VI to f av ai wa niai* an/4 /■ 1. 4 A 4-1
_________________ _ she comes from the Duchess of Lancaster,

f so, come, or write for circular and quotations to I one of the best families In the second
CAMPBELL. Wood ville. Ont. I Towneley ern three-year-old ewes crossed with 

high-class pure-bred ram of the mutton 
breed, which he most favors, will not fail 
to bring the farmer rather more im
mediate satisfactory results 
flock of yearling ewes, 
the pure-bred ram is one that the farmer

herd, one example of which,
— _ Duchess of Lancaster 6th, is thus referred

nomegood shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and a I to by “ The Druid ” •
Jew choice ram lambs, right type, for sale. 1 
Brices moderate.
_______ E. F. PARK. Burgeaevlll», Ont.
0x,er* D«we Sheep. Shorthera Cattle. Ithe extra stock prize for females in every 

Xorkshlra Hegs. I place. She went on the weigh-bridge
.nZr,7i. ^ohn^u’LÏn" A Sane’ d^'y she ™ ^ ^ ^

BnERA Yjrta Finn- s Hmrrlitow. Ont. | lbs., or just a pound a day since she yearlings.
weighed out (2,023 lbs.) at Islington,

“ She was three
0 I weeks and four days on her Birmingham, 

I London and Liverpool travels, and took
than the 

The matter of EMflLAND^.^HOmeN^I^'MmA***

---------------- Omedlen representative.
Canadian Agents fop the Orlglael
McDougall’s Sheep Dip* Cattle Dressing
Imported direct. Price: Imperial pints wm • 

are enough orders constantly on hand to I 8™W by droiSrtw^’or1 ^Uw^nM^M011’,8-9®’ 
take such quickly at high prices, and the g»Uon tins. THE’ WORTHINGTOW °DRlln 
farmer often stands in his own way of I —Toronto, Ontario 
securing a good breeding flock at a most I 
favorable price by sending in his order | 

of the deepest milking stipulating that they must all be 
ling ewes.

can better afford to be particular about 
than that the ewe flock shall be all

Hamnshire Shppn For sale : rams (imported
.. “ F and home-bred), year- | with Mr. Chas. Howard and Mr. Duck-
hngs and lambs. Correspondence or inspection I ham as lolnt clerks of the «celes ”
■ nvited. FREEBORN BROS.. Denfleld ™ , joint clerks of the scales.
Station and P. o. I come the Filigrees, descended from

a cow bought by Mr. Alexander, of Ken
tucky, for 150 guineas at Mr. R. W.

Yearling ewes of an attractive breeding 
class are In high favor at market. There

Suffolk Sheep SHROPSHIRESSaumiers* sale, at Nunwick Park, West- 
morel and. one
strains of the breed.JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph Shearling ewee and rams for, sale

4*0. BWOIUMH, Etit!
year-

Of these there are
■3

season
n cow, 
sar-old 
it and 
ond in 
it and 
1-prise 
r-olds, 
i boat 
differ-

r enly. 
•eafcest 
them

i Ont.

i FOR 
I BALE

Fourim- 
•ortedand 
>ne home- 
ired bulls, 
rom 8 to 
2 months 
>ld ; also 
mr entire 
rop of 

pringbull 
lives, 

rom week 
11 d n p . 
r Howitje 
sr 82 lbs. 
cing cows 
l spare a 
; 75 head 

Ay if you

i, Ont.

BUTS
eh, aba».

•f Gan
te Pc„_L
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ImMrtMl end Canedlen-bred
M. VANDERLIP, Oalnevllle,

•a T. H. A B. and B. * G. division of Grand 
Trank. T aleak one and telegraph, OaineriBe,BERKSHIRESMSWCASTLE HERD OF TAMWORTH8

■ ' end Shorthorns.—We have for im
mediate sale several choice boars ready 

for service, and sows bred and ready to breed, 
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two to 
four months old. Also a few choice heifers in 
calf to Donald of Hillhurst No. 44690, and a few 
nice bull calves and heifer calves. All corr ® 
spondence answered promptly. Daily mail at our 
door, and prices right. Colwill Bros., New cattle-

Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths
and Holstein». A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pairs 
not akin. Herd headed by Colwill’» Choice Ne. 
1348. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To
ronto. 1901-8-3. Also a few buHs.

Bertram Hoahln. Tha Oully______
Tamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep.
A choice lot of pigs of different ages and both 
sexes. Some fine shearling rams and ewe lambs.
JAMES DICKSON. Orono, Ontario.
“Glenaim Farm." _______________

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Sires in use : Concord Triumph 13308, got by Perfection (imp.) 9601, possibly the best sire in 

Canada to-day. Stoll Pitts' Winner (imp.) (12185), first at te Royal On hand, young sows, sired 
by Concord T.. bred to Stoll Pitts' W. These are choice and lengthy.

JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.. Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES MONKLANB YORKSHIRES
Piga of the 

most ap
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani-

__________________ mais in our
herd than all

other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Torento and London, and at&t. 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason
able.
D. G. FLATT * SON, Millgnove, Ont.

■inserted and Canadian-bred.
We keep 96 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 106 and 900 te choose from. Can 

tpply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JAt. WILSON A SONS. FERGUS. ONT.
Q. T. B. and C. P. B._____ Long-distance 'Phone

8

e

LARGE WHITE TORMIMS Oakdale feerkshireeHave just landed a 
fine importation of 
young boars and 
sows from noted 
herds in Britain, 
combining size, 
length and quality, 

of them being

Z
Of the lasgest strains 
Imported fresh from

j Bmhaad. The prod ace
of these and other noted 
winners for eels reason
able. Let beekyomrmany

of different breeding to any hitherto imported, 
and all are offered for sale, together with a 
number of choice Canadian-bred pigs. Im 
ported sows can be furnished in pig. Wnte:

for a pair or fade not aha 
N. Mllll

o
St IB. P. o.Glenhodson Yo-kshires. Ohio Improved Chester Whites

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstook, Qwt. lOO Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

H. E. GEORGE,

Sows bred or ready to breed. Young 
pigs from three to six months old.
Pairs not akin Satisfaction guaran
teed.

GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont
Long-distance phone at farm Lome Foster. Mgr.

Morriston Yorks, and Tams.
on hand, for Bale 
Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice. 
Prices right. 
Charles Currie, 

Morriston P. 0.,
________________________ Sch.w SU.. C. P. R

Rosebank Berkshires
FOB BALE: Young stock from six to eight 
weeks old : sired by Maple ^pdge Doctor and 
Coaoord Professor. Some choice sows bred and 
ready to breed. Express prepaid.
JOHN EOYES, JR., CHURCHILL P. O.

Lefroy Station, G. T. R.____ ___
CHESTIR'WHITE SWINE
and Shropshire Sheep. 15 yearling 
and a fine lot of spring lambs. Write for prices.
W. E. WRIGHT, G LAN WORTH. ONTARIO

:

Pflf Celn—Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the 
lUI c 010 largest strain, oldest established reg
istered herd in Canada : young sows in farrow; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed.

Orampton, Ont.
fil en bum Herd ot

YORKSHIRESAddress :
E. D. GEORGE, Putnam, OnL

■ow on hand, a number of bows, 6 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

QAVIP GARR. JR.. Box 8. RanfFmv. Ont.

!
Have some grand Hiring litters farrowed in Feb., 
Mar., April, May from A1 «cock. Will sell at
living prices. L. HOOEY. Powle’a Cor- 
nart P. O.. Fenelon Falls Station.

; YORKSHIRES. ELIWFIELD YORKSHIRESIMPROVED
LARGE|

Have a few young bows from 4 to 
7 months, bred and ready to 

l; also some young pigs weaned and ready to 
.from imp dam and sire. G B. Euma.Ayr.Ônt.

Choice young stock from imported 
prizewinning stock for fiale.

GEO. M. SMITH. HAYSV1LLE, ONT.
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Wear It while you
Bleep at night or while you are resting after your work. You will find It 
a vltallzer, a tonic to your nerves, a rejuvenator of waning vitality. Use 
It for any ailment which drugs have failed to cure, and you will never 
cease praising 1L

I claim that I can cure weak men; that I can pump new life Into worn- 
out bodies; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your joints, 
and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever did In your life. 
That’s claiming a good deal, but I have got a good remedy, and know It 
well enough to take all the' risk If you will pay me when you are cured.

No man can lose on this. If the cure Is worth the price, you don't have
to pay for It until you get It. When you are ready to say you are a big, 

husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood; that you haven t 
u got an ache or pain In your whole body and that you feel bet-
5#^, ter than you ever did In your Life, I get paid. If you can’t say It

after using my Belt for three months, then give me back my old 
Belt and I won’t ask a cent. All I ask Is security while you use It. 

gv? A short time ago I took a case that I couldn’t cure, and I didn’t
|\" see why, as I had cured hundreds like It. Anyway, my patient re- 
’ turned the Belt and said I hadn’t done him any good. He said

he thought I had treated him honestly, and wanted to pay me the 
cost of the Belt, because It couldn’t be used again. I refused and 

told him that I had made a contract to cure him or get nothing, and I 
wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned.

“I am highly satisfied with your Electric Belt. Pains In my back are gone, and 
digestion Is perfect.”—JOS. RICHARD, 260 St. Catherine Street, Montreal

"Tour Belt Is everything you claim It to be. I feel like a new man. Stomach does not bother me now. Have gained in 
flesh and strength. Can eat and sleep well ’I am very thankful I became your patient.”—JAS. BIGLOW, Mount Maple, Que.

"I am now wearing your Belt for a month, and am feeling better In every way. The rheumatism has decreased in severity, 
and I am well pleased with the benefits I have already received.”—JOS. MALBOEHJF, Shawinlgan Falls, Que.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years In useless doctoring.
My Belt Is easy to use; put It on when you go to bed; you feel the 

glowing heat from It (no sting or burn, as In old style belts), and you 
feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing Into them. You get up 
In the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in 
your town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try.
This Is my twenty-fourth year In the business of pumping new vim Into 
worn-out humanity, and I've got cures in nearly every town on the map.

If you will come and see me I’ll explain It to you. If you can’t call, 
let me send you my book full of the things a man finds Inspiring to 
strength and courage. Free If you send this ad.

Take my Electric Belt for what It will do for you.

1[-531K

r.

i

Dr. M. S. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book, free.

NAME

Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m.Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ADDRESSConsultation free.

\A

FOUNDED 1866.

GOSSIP.

V' iSMr. David Duncan, of Don, Ont., or
dering change of advertisement, writes : 
” The sale of Jersey bulls has been 
tra good since the fairs last fall. We 
have just made a rather important sale. 
Golden Lad of Don, to the Erindale 

Limited, Erindale, Ont., 
by the well-known dairymen ot 

Toronto, S. Price & Sons. Golden Lad 
of Don is by the sweepstakes bull, Golden 
Lad of ThornclifTe, who is head of our

-ex-

Stock Farm, 
owned

■

.
herd, and dam, Gussle Curtner, who is 

well known in the show-ring, and was 
at Toronto and Lon- 
Gussie Curtner is not

so
sweepstakes cow
don last year, 
only a show cow, but a great producer, 

high as 47J lbs. othaving milked as 
milk in 24 hours.
Sons are to be congratulated on secur
ing such a promising young bull, with 
the breeding he has, and from such un 
excellent producing cow, and if he gets 
stock at all like his sire and dam, his 
owners, we feel sure, will not be disap
pointed in him. 
ing young 
hibiting at the leading fairs this fall, and 
would be glad to meet parties inquiring 
for same.”

Messrs. Price &,

'

We have other promis-
stock which we will be e.x-

lilTHE KING’S HORSES.
Ten aristocratic horses reached Toron

to on July 30, direct from the country 
estates, of King Edward VII and Lord

HCi 7l!

Rothschild. They are Shire horses—once 
the great horse of the armored knights 
at the wars and tournaments, and now 
the leading breed for draft purposes in 

The majority have long -England.
records as winners at English shows of 
Shire or Clydesdale stock. They will be 
exhibited, but not entered for competi
tion, at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Toronto, August 27th to Septem
ber 10th; Ottawa, September 7th to 15th; 
London, September 17th to 22nd, and at 
Kansas City Live-stock Show, beginning 
October 7th. King Edward owns 5 and 
Lord Rothschild as many, His Majesty's 
consignment being three fillies and a pair 
of geldings, all bred at Sandringham. 
The geldings are a magnificent big and 
heavy pair, standing over 17 hands, and 
hefting over a ton each.

had them weighed,” said Timothy 
Cook, the head groom, who has ruddy 

in riding gaiters and

“ We have
never

cheeks, and was 
breeches, ” but we know they are over a m

«'.I

ton all told.”
They are broken to harness, but will 

only be shown to halter, 
geldings are a five-year-old ‘brown, first- 
prize winner at Peterborough Show this 
year, and a six-year-old bay, by Salis
bury, and grandsire Premier.

would bring at least $3,000

The King's

.
.>Z

The two
geldings
apiece in the Bull’s Head marts at sight, 

three-year-old filly, Facsonia, and
are

The 
the 
browns.

Perseverance,two-year-old,
with white fetlocks, and by the

Year-King’s stallion, Calwich Blend, 
lings by this sire sell 
tion
weight and character, besides show-ring 
record.

■

■ g

at public auc-
$1,500, and the fillies ha\eat

The King’s yearling is also 
Buscot Vain Maid, by Buscot 

a winner at Derby and
brown, 
Forester, and
Peterborough.

Lord Rothschild sends the brown stal
lion, Girton Charmer, junior champion at 
the London Shire Horse Society of 1904,

His sire is
-■

champion in 1905-
of Batsford, and dam South- 

He was let

and 
Mormaer

Stgate Charm, by Harold, 
for a high price to the Louth Breeding 
Society in 1905, and to the Kettering

An offerBreeding Society this year, 
of $15,000, it is said, would not buy 

The gayest irSCharmer.Girton
carriage and general appearance is th 
companion stallion, Premvictor, by Bury 
Chief Victor, and an equally valuable

17 hands and 
In Lord

They are both over 
of massive conformation.
Rothchild’s lot, too, were

Blyth wood Guelder Rose,
filly, informally christened in 

of the Roses, and the 
with 
The

the champion 
and

weanling 
transit, Queen
yearling colt, Kinsman, a brown, 
blaze face, by Thrupp’s Rival, 

direct from Sandringhamhorses came 
and Lord Rothschild’s farm, Tring

Squire lk-ck, of Peter
borough, and head groom, Cook, 
charge.
hands with the horses, 
are in fine condition and

Place, in Herts.
are in

There are half a dozen stable
All the horses 

wear glossy
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